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IThe News Has Bfcen A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872 HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volamt Number 61 Holland Michigan Thareday , April 8 , 1932
Mayor Brooks
Retires Next
Council Meeting
WILL GIVE ENTIRE SESSION
TO THE NEWLY ELECTED
MAYOR
Son of the Lite Dean of the Cora*
mon Council Named to Take
Father’s Place
Work Will Be Done at Riverview
Park Before Sport Sea-
son Opens
LANDMARK 100 YEARS OLD
GOES — NO PRESIDENT
BORN THERE
Nr.
rather
Of all the mayorn ever elected
in Holland Mayor Brooks always
gave the shortest messages.
Brooks believed in action
than in words. .
In a message in this column, he
"tales that he will give the entire
meeting to the newly elected may-
or, Mr. Bosch, and also reviews
what has been accomplished and
what is confronting the city.
In a resolution fill-ins are to be
made at River View Park for the
<4 new grandstand, making Holland’s
recreation spot ideal. The fair-
grounds’ grandstand was moved
piece-meal and when completed and
put in shape will be at the north
of the park instead of at the south
where the grandstands are now.
The total amount of welfare
money spent covering a period of
three weeks, was $4,979.47.
As a tribute to Frank A. Brieve,
whose term as alderman of the
second ward was cut short by death
recently, Holland’s solons last eve-
ning appointed his son. Peter
Brieve, to serve during the unex-
pired term.
The younger Mr. Brieve will hold
office until the spring election of
1933. He was nominated for the
l
The oldest landmark in Vrics-
land was torn down a few days
ago. It waa the log house on the
farm of Gerrit R. Van Haitsma. It
is stated that the building was
about UK) years old and that John
Housma, known to the older folks
about the countryside, used it as a
cobbler's shop. No one now living
at Vriesland remembers when the
log hut was built. Anyway it did
not record the birth of a president,
although James A. Garfield’s bro-
ther lived only a few miles away
at Jamestown.
LOCAL PING PONG TEAM
WILL GO TO HOLLAND
office by Alderman Albert P
K eis. John Woltman. second
ward alderman, advanced the name
of Arthur Drinkwater\ On a se-
cret ballot Mr. Brieve was elected
by a vote of fi to 5.
These and many other interesting
matters taken up at Wednesday’s
council meeting are officially re-
ported below:
Holland, Michigan,
April 6, 1932.
The Conimon Council met in reg-
ular session and was called to or-
der by the mayor.-
Present: Mayor Brooks. Alder-
men Kleis, Prins, Woltman, Van-
denberg, Hyma Habin, Steffens,
Jonkman, Huyser, Thomson, Velt-
man and the clerk.
Devotions were led by Alderman
Ben Veltman.
Minutes of last regular and spe-
cial meetings considered read and
approved.
Petitions and Accounts
Clerk presented card of thanks
from the Brieve family.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented apulication for.
license to conduct a tearoom at
232 River avenue, signed by Mrs.
Ethel Marcotte.
Granted.
Clerk presented application for li-
cense to sell ice cream at 59 East
Eighth street, signed by B. R. Pe-
terson.
Granted.
Clerk presented petition from
residents on West Nineteenth street
between Harrison and Cleveland
avenue# requesting that this street
be temporarily improved so as to
make it more easily passable.
Referred to street committee.
Clerk pre|?nted petition from
residents in the Second ward re-
questing that some suitable top
coating be spread over the new
park on North River avenue along
the river so that this ground at
least temporarily can be used for
playground purposes.
Referred to the' playground com-
mission.
Clerk presented oath of office and
bonds for the following constables
elect: Egbert Beekman. principal,
and John Klein and Adrian Klein,
sureties. Peter Lugten, principal,
and Dr. John Pieper and Dr. W.
Westnite, sureties. Wm. Kniithoff,
principal, and Ruurd Visser and
Foppe Visser, sureties.
Accepted and bonds approved.
A request was presented from
the city clerk for the appointment
of a committee to act with himself
in selecting permanent registration
equipment.
Way* and means committee was
appointed with power to act.
Clerk presented petition for three
street lights on Twenty-ninth street
at the intersection of Central, Riv-
er and Pine avenues.
Referred to the lighting commit-
tee.
Reports of Standing Committees.
Committee on claims and ac-
counts reported having examined
claims in the sum of $5,653.04 for
extra labor, and $9,051.56 for reg-
ular claims, and recommended pay-
ment thereof. (Said claims on file
in, the clerk’s office for public in-
spection.)
Allowed.
Committee on welfare reported
poor orders in the amount of $931.-
25 for regular aid and $4,048.22 for
(Continued on page four)
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CHRISTIAN REFORMED
. DENOMINATION TO OB-
SERVE 75TH ANNIVERSARY
Grand Haven Tribune: A squad
of local ping pongers will go to
Holland Friday, April 8, to engage
in a return match with a team
from that city. The Grand Haven
racauet weilders trounced the Hol-
landers at a match here last week
The games will be played in the
Knights of Pythias hall at Holland
above the Sentipel building.
Holland players are Peter Van
Domelen, George Pelgrim, H. S.
Coveil, Merric Hanchett, William
Wishmeier, Ransom Everett and
Charley Van Lente.
MISTRETTA, SCR U ITEM A
START IONIA TERMS
Joe Mistretta, convicted of arson
and sentenced to Ionia prison for
two to ten years, was taken to
Ionia by Sheriff Steketee this morn-
ing. William Schuitema of this
city, sentenced yesterday in circuit
court by Judge John Vanderwerp
of Muskegon, was taken to Ionia
to spend a year for contempt of
court. He refused to pay alimony.
-- o -
LARGE BIRD HOUSE TO
BEPUT UP IN PARK
Holland Man
Scores Modern
Church Methods
WE MUST PREACH GOSPEL OF
THE CROSS BURG-
GRAFF SAYS
A large bird house resembling a
Swiss chalet, made by John Roos-
sien. has been presented to Martin
Kieft, in charge of the parks of
the city which is to be erected in
Central park and which will house
a number of birds. The house has
been painted white and is being put
up to attract the martins, which
are coming back at this season.
Miss Veenstra Receives
Expensive Skin
From Chief
In an address before a large au-
dience at Oakdale Reformed church
in Grand Rapids, concluding the
sessions of the Grand Rapids claa-
sis of the Reformed church, Dr.
Winfield Burggraff, a professor at
Western Theological seminary at
Holland, speaking on the subject,
“The Church and the Evangel,’’ de-
clared that "the church has for-
gotten its relation to the evangel,
and is, therefore, experiencing a
religious depression.’’
Answering the question, “What
is the evangel?’’ he said: “It is
a positive declaration of God’s re-
demptive plan for the world. It is
the declaration, therefore, of good
news to the world lost in sin. This
declaration is, not an apologetic but
a positive one. Believe it or be
damned. The note which charac-
terized the preaching of St. John,
Paul and Christ is lost in the mod-
ern preaching, and just as human
thought was at a dead standstill
when Christ came into the world so
it is today in many circles.
“We must preach the gospel of
the Crors. Leave the Cross out of
our preaching and we will have
nothing left,” he said, defining the
relation which the church should
have to the evangel. “No organ-
Ne^s Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
In a recent Ottawa County meet-
ing Miss Johanna Veenstra, during
a missionary address as a sidelight
told of an adventure she had in the
“Dark Continent.” Among other
things she said that one of tfie most
interesting incidents was the re-
ceiving of a beautiful leopard skin
of an animal slain near her com-
pound by a herd of baboons, which
was presented her by the chief of
the village. This skin was valued
at approximately $350. Miss Veen-
stra leaves again for Africa within
a few days and will be away for
seven years at least.
HEALTH FOLKS
TO VISIT SCHOOLS
The health unit will visit all the
schools of Zeeland township, in-
cluding Zeeland city, to give the
last dose of toXoid for diphtheria
April 11.
There will also be an opportunity
offered for vaccination against
smallpox at the rural schools. All
children who have never been vac-
cinated or those who have not been
vaccinated within the last five
years are urged to have it done at
this time. At a later date this will
be offered to the Zeeland schools.
The treatments will be given ac-
cording to the following schedule:
Zeeland No. 8— Townline school,
9 a. m.
Zeeland No. 4— Huyser school.
9:30 a. m.
Zeeland No. 7— Indian Creek
School, 10 a. m.
Zeeland No. 2 — Vriesland school,
10:30 a. m.
Zeeland No. 3— Drenthe school,
11 a. m.
Zeeland No. 5 — West Drenthe
school, 11:80 a. m.
Zeeland Christian school 1 p. m.
Zeeland Public school, 1:30 p. m.
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
The Chicago and West Michigan
passing through Holland with its
main line pays $2,000 a day in
wages along the line from Grand
Rapids to New Buffalo. Holland
gets a liberal share of that. Note:
The road has long since become the
Pere Marquette.
• • •
The dancing class will give the
closing "hop' at Lyceum Opera
House, May 2. There is to be a
May pole for the younger pupils.
The gallery will be reserved for
spectators and for those who have
children pupils. The program was
printed at the News office and is
filled with the very latest selections
of the season.
• • »
The following ticket was elected
in Holland: Mayor W. H. Reach;
supervisor, Kommer Schaddelee;
treasurer, C. Landaal; marshal, Ed.
Vnanel; citv clerk, Geo. Sipp. Hol-
land township: Supervisor, Wiebke
Diekema, treasurer. "Martin Pelon;
clerk, Isaac Marsilje. Note: Ed.
Vaupell, and Mr. Beach are still
living in Holland. Mr. Diekema
was the father of the late G. J.
Diekema, Isaac Marsilje was the
father of Tom Marsilje of this city/
TWENTY- FIVE YEARS AGO
TODAY
Schuur; justice of the peace, Bert
Breaker; drain commissioner, Alvin
Bonhaker, Henry Lubbers; con-
stables, Henry De Pree, John
Arens, Cornelius Bush and Frank
Harkema. The township will also
vote $4,500 for the making of an
earth fill across Goshorn Uke. This
if (arried, will do away with the
old nontoon bridge that crossed the
small Isxly of water for years.
• • •
Miss Katheryn Pessink, graduate
of Hope, and at present in the
music department, has been offered
Farmers Will
Not Deliver Milk
On Sunday
MORE THAN 400 MEET AT ZEE-
LAND CHURCH TO
PROTEST
ier me mux wmch is at pres-
hipped to the Mead-Johnson
of Zeeland every day of the
will be permitted still to be
The local Christian Reformed
churches will hold a mass meeting
Monday evening, April 18, in the
Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed church in commemoration
of the seventy-fifth anniversary of
the fr unding of the Christian Re-
formed denomination. Rev. S. Vol-
beda of Calvin seminary will speak
at this mass meeting. Special mu-
sic will be sung bv a large chorus
of 160 voices, under the direction
of James Vermuelen of Zeeland.
Plans are being made to have the
pastors of Christian Reformed
churche# observe the diamond jub-
ilee with special services on Sun-
day. April 17. s v
. Holland churches will join in a
joint commemoration of the dia-
1 mond anniversary in June when the
of the Christian Re-
denomination will convene
Rapids. This meeting
held on the eve of the
of the synod June 7.
( hampion Defends
English Sparrows
English sparrows have received
a champion in Samuel A. Harper,
author of “Twelve Months With
the Birds and Poets,” who objects
strenuously to campaigns of
sparrow-annihilation.
Says Mr. Harper: “There are at
least two very substantial reasons
why extermination of the English
sparrow should not be advocated.
First, the grave danger that unin-
formed persons would kill a large
number of useful species of spar-
rows by mistake, and second, be-
ization or club in the world has the
evangel an chief interest at heart,
but the church has everything to do
with the evangel because it should
have nothing to do with anythin
else. Wipe out evangel and you will
wipe out the church. The evangel
limits the work of the church not
only but broadens the activities of
the church.
"Scoring the methods used b
many modern churches which see',
to draw large crowds at their serv-
ices by putting on special pro-
grams, motion pictures, etc., Dr.
Burggraff said: "The church’s bus-
iness is not be a Jack of all trades.
The church always makes a fizzle
out of it when it tries to ape the
world."
Allowing that some social ac-
tivities must be fostered to go
along with the preaching, the speak-
er said this should not be done at
the expense of the evangel.
Rev. J. J. Fryling, pastor of the
Aberdeen Street Reformed church,
presided over the classis sessions
and Rev. Bernie Mulder, pastor of
Bethel Reformed church, acted as
clerk pro tern. Rev. C. H. Spaan,
of Grace Reformed church is
stated clerk of Classis. The Oak-
dale Park men’s chorus sang.
Delegates to general synod to be
held in Kingston, N. Y., on June
2, were chosen.
ORATORICAL CONTEST TO BE
HELD TONIGHT AT ZEELAND
Mayor Jacob G. Van Putten, a
democrat, was endorsed by both
the Republicans and democrat*
alike and got all the votes. Mayor
Van Putten sent a splendid letter
to the heads of the Republican
party printed in full in the New*.
Note: No one was more happy
than the late Jacob Van Putten
when he received this endorsement
from the opposition, a party he had
bitterly fought all his life especi-
ally in the days of torch light pro-
cessions. It was the beginning of
non-partisan elections in Holland,
for “Jake” made a good mayor.
Party lines in the "olden days”
meant something. Every election
made bitter enemies for at least 6
months and the trading in down-
town stores the year around was
generally along political lines.
• • •
Here was a close primary vote
for supervisor of the second dis-
trict between Peter Brusse, 101;
John F. Van Anrooy, 102; blanks 2.
• • •
Laketown union party placed in
nomination the following: super-
visor Gerrit Heneveld; Clerk, Lam-
bertus Scholten; treasurer. L. E.
Brink; member Board of Review,
Wm. Lubbers; school insnector,
John H. Parr (of Castle Park); (
highway commissioner, Peter Van !
More than 400 farmers from the
communities about Zeeland held a
meeting at the First Christian Re-
formed church of that city Tuesday
afternoon in order to determine
whether the ilk hic
ent shi ........
plant
week n oc r
sent on Sunday or whether the
farmers shall dispose of it in some
.... . , .other way and so solve the prob-
a position as soloist in one of thejlem of not working on Sunday; to
prominent churches of Cincinnati, which they protest
Note: She was the daughter of The meeting was called by the
farmers of the First Church who
last week held a meeting to deter-
mine whether they should continue
or stop sending their milk to the
of
Gerrit A. Pessink, the mail carrier
and former confectioner.
• • •
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAYMr. °.f. «* min., pro^™ u
class play given the picture of the j cifieTto 'caM a' 'gene rid meeting^
rrc»TCMeimern^h„: “'l ,he f,rmm *n thl. Vicinity who
^ TpUy wiS'^ Ability , h“''c
bEh«.n,nB«S'?ro!n"l Eu“tV».p£ .«7 ™
anh popular at Hope, played the | wcrTaharnir^vid^
part of Lady Catherine. She is now I Sunday deseernfinn rP *t iVe
Mrs. Clarence Lokker. Mlaa Ge °f
trudo nappe! w.» Lady Agatha in ^ r“h,-r lh»n
the play, but is now the wife
John Vander Broek,
win’seme^n’ the^ictwe ^and’on'the ! ^  t' hV"""
stage played, the part of Lady whether
Mary. She is now Mrs. George ^  Comp,any iB 7iI.,lr*i ^Jet the
Pelgrim of Holland. Others pic-
......................... ...... ................
TRADITION IGNORED AS
MARCH GOES OUT
LIKE LAMB
Although the temperature was
but little above freeiing on the last
day of the month, March was due
to go out like a lamb and did. This
in the face of tradition, as the first
day of March was also featured by
fine weather. The balance of the
month was severe. All prophet*
and signs have failed this year and
even the ground-hog did not run
true to color.
Ennaiiiiiii-iiiiiniiinnniHiHnniHiiiiiiniiniiiiHHiHD
HOLLAND “CHICKS” AND
TRUCK GO UP IN , SMOKE
Fifty-seven hundred chick* were
consumed when a truck belonging
to Brummer & Fredrickson, hatch-
ery firm southwest of Holland,
caught fire at Grand Junction
Tuesday morning. The truck was
driven by Peter Neinhui*. The body
of the truck was destroyed, only
the chassis remaining. The los* is
covered by insurance.
GKO. GETZ RETURNED FROM
THE WEST
4 the officials of the Mead Johnson
tured in the cast were Lawrence
Dalman, Edward Cathcart, Walter
Gumser, Millard Vander Meer.
• • •
The steamer Puritan will open
navigation this week. There is a
tremendous lot of freight at the
warehouse in Holland at the
Graham & Morton docks. Note:
Those were the days, why not now?
• • •
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Getz, Jr., of I>akewood Farm— a
non. Note: He was a nephew of
Geo. Getz and superintendent of
the farm at that time.
* * •
Lightning fired the chicken coop
of Frank Jaarda in Fillmore town-
ship and burned 300 chickens. The
same day lightning struck the
Thompson Manufacturing Co., of
Holland, doing little damage.
• • •
A birthday cake with red can-
died letters spelling the name of
"Gradpa," age 90, featured at the
birthday party and reunion of the
family of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Bushee of Fcnnvillc. Note: The
grandfather— if he is still living,
would be 105.
farmers dispose rtf their milk them-
selves on Sunday, saving the truck
drivers the necessity of having to
go the rounds to collect the milk
each Sunday. The farmers will not
deliver their milk on the Sabbath
and do not want the truck drivers
of the company to do differently.
Geo. F. Getz and aon, James
who is studing at Yale will spend
the week end at Lakewood Farm.
Mr. Getz has ju*t returned from
Phoenix, Arizona, while George, Jr.
went on to California.
Ottawa County
Elects Six New
Supervisors
HOLLAND 8ENDS A NEW ONE
IN THE PERSON OF WM.
v 0. VAN EYCK. FORMER
CITY CLERK ,
TWO MORE NIGHTS OF
“MARTH A-BY-TH E-DAY”
The high school senior play is
turning out to be a tremendous suc-
cess. The Holland City News has
given several columns on the cast,
together with the pictures of the
stars. For two nights the high
school auditorium was well filled
with enthusiastic citizens from
Holland and vicinity. It is one of
these heart-gripping stories of New
/York, tenement house life, which is
later contrasted with the homes of
the rich.
The personnel appearing in the
play from the poor district turn.-
out in a very romantic way in
when a rich bachelor finds real
human pearls in the slum district.
There is plenty of laughter, plenty
of pathos and a great deal of ro-
mance in “Martha-by-the-Day,” the
leading roll being taken by Miss
Margaret Van Raalte.
The senior class play can still be
seen tonight, Friday, and Saturday
at the high school auditorium.
The personnel of Holland’s new
city administration will show four
new members when organization of
( that body is perfected this month
The sub-district contest in dec- 1 ^ay°r k- C. Brooks will Ik* sue- ,
tarnation and oratory will be held needed by Nicodemus Bosch. A I
DR. WINTER OF HOLLAND
WINS CASE ON APPEAL
IN MAL PRACTICE SUIT
The $15,000 damage suit in
which Edward De Haan charged
Dr. William G. Winter of Holland
with mal-practice was settled last
week by the state supreme court
with a ruling in favor of the phy-
sician and reversing the earlier
judgment of $8,400 given De Haan
in the Allegan circuit court by
Judge Fred T. Miles.
De Haan in 1926 had an injury
in which he broke his left leg.
Although it was set by a physician
a later examination by Dr. Winter
revealed that it had been badly
l>ent. Dr. Winter reset the leg but
De Haan claims that the leg later
bowed backward, was shorter than
the other and that the union was
improper. The case was entered in
court in 1929. The supreme court
argued the case in January and
gave out their decision this week,
exonorating Dr. Winter of De
Haan's charge. The firm of Dieke-
ma Cross and Ten Cate is repre-
senting Dr. Winter.
FROSH MAKE MERRY
AT COUNTRY CLUB
Wednesday, at the Holland
the frCountry Club
of Zeeland school held a toboggan
party which took the place of the
, v v..c eshman class
a
party which was to have been held
>n the high school gymnasium. The
members of the class with skis and
toboggans or whatever they wished
to take were piled into the auto-
mobiles that were provided for the
transportation. Mr. Kleis, the class
sponsor, attended the class on their
party.
All members of the class enjoyed
the skiing and tobogganing and
after about two hours of fun thev
returned to Zeeland and went to
Welling’s restaurant for hambur-
gers and hot coffee.
in the Zeeland High School gym-
nasium this Friday. The declama-
tory contest will take place at 3
o’clock in the afternoon and the
oratorical contest at 7:80 in the
evening.
Representatives from various
schools in Ottawa and Allegan
counties will take part in the con-
tests. . Those to be represented at
Zeeland are Saugatuck, Hope Col-
lege High, Grand Haven, Coopers-
ville, Otsego, and Zeeland. Spring
Lake and Wayland will participate
only in the declamation contest.
Each coach entering a contestant
will judge all but his own speaker.
Those who take first nlace in the
sub-district contests will take part
in the district contest which is to
be held at Paw Paw on May 6.
Zeeland’s representatives will be
The payment is being made by
the Morgan firm as the fiscal agent
in this country of the British gov-
ernment. It will wipe out the $200,-
000,000 banking credit obtained last
August in Britian's futile effort to
avoid being pushed off the gold
standard. At least the United States
has received $20,000,000 of English
money which is now distributed
bert VanZoeren will replace
William C. Vandenberg in the
Third ward. Albert E. VanLente
will succeed William A. Thompson _______ , ............... ..
in the Sixth and the council will | through out' the United States.'
elect a successor in the Second _ o ___ —
ward to Frank A. Brieve, who died Gerrit Hoogstraten. Art De
a couple weeks ago Election oL jongf Bill Bears, and Arthur Vis-
city ofncPr8 will take place th-* i yer of Virginia Park have returned
first Monday in May.-G. R. Press. ,from a smelt fishing trip to Beu-
REV. JOHN C. WILLITS,
METHODIST MINISTER,
INJURED IN SMASH-UP
Rev. John C. Willits, superin-
tendent of Clark Memorial home
and former pastor of First Metho-"
dist church of Holland, was cut
about the head and face late last
night when his automobile collided
with one driven by Mrs. George
Ellison, at Grand Rapids.
He was taken to the home of
Rev. Bert Brower, pastor of Home
Acres Reformed church, and his
son, Dr. Paul W. Willits, Grand
Rapids physician, was called to at-
tend him.
The Willits car turned over three
times, it was said.
WHY NOT IODINE IN
HOLLAND-ZEELAND EGGS
Mrs. Dena Van Dyke and Jean
Doris of Holland were the week-
end quests here of their brother
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Ralnh De
Haan, at their home on South Elm
street.— Zeeland Record.
lah.
The Student Volunteer band of
Hope college will have charge of
the senior Christian Endeavor
meeting at First Reformed church
Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
Living near Budapest, a woman
poultry farmer has beaten the sci-
entists with a successful experi-
ment in producing eggs each con-
taining 0.169 milligrams if iodine,
which does not affect the taste of
the egg. It is said that the hu-
man system can assimilate iodine
contained in an egg more easily
than in other form.
Poulterers in Zeeland and Hol-
land and in other parts of Michi-
gan should find a ready market for
“iodized eggs," if they could learn
how to make their hens lay them.
For Michigan is located in the
"goiter belt” of the Great Lakes
basin and many natives suffer
from imperfect functioning of the
thyroid gland common to this re-
gion, due to iodine deficiency. Io-
dine in solution is prescribed for
inactive thyroid. Dried kelp or
seaweed high in iodine content is
sold to the local markets. Iodized
salt has been manufactured.
But it would be a simple and
palatable matter if one could con-
sume a daily ration of iodine with
J the breakfast egg.
CONFESSES TO HAVE SET
FIRE ANT) IS SENTENCED
BY JUDGE MILES
There will be *ix new men on
the board of Ottawa county super*
visors when that body convene*
for reorganization on Tuesday,
Aprij 12, following the township
elections held Monday.
There were several hot contests
in various parts of the county of
which the battle in Georgetown
was one of the hardest fought. Roy
Lowing, supervisor there for seven
years, was defeated by Harm Plag-
germeyer, former supervisor, by
66 votes. Plaggermeyer received
378 votes and Lowing 312. Lowing
has been a leader on the board for
several years and waa strongly
mentioned as the next chairman,
had he been elected.
Roelof Dragt, who lost out at the
caucus, ran on slips in Allendale
township and won over his oppon-
ent, Ben Lotterman. by 17 votes.
The new men will be Hunter
Hering of Crockery, who defeated
Ned Spencer; Lester Martin, a
former supervisor is back on the
board from Wright township; Wil-
liam O. Van Eyck of Holland re-
places Edward VandenBerg; Peter
Bouman of Port Sheldon defeated
Frank Garbrecht, 94 to 81; Peter
Rycenga of Grand Haven, newly
appointed city assessor, will re-
place a former Holland man John
F. Van Anrooy, former chairman,
and Harm Plaggermeyer.
In Robinson township Fred Gra-
ham was opposed by Joe Gritts,
Graham won by a wide margin of
55 votes, with a total of 166 to
Gritts’ 111; Floyd Harrison defeat-
ed James Chittick by 80 votes.
These two men have exchanged
seats on the board several times
and Chittick, who has served for
16 years on the board, was again
defeated by Harrison.
Fred Klumper of Zeeland waa
returned after being opposed by
A. Van Koevering for mayor. Cor-
nelia Roosenraad. father-in-law of
Klumper, was re-elected on an op-
posing ticket.
In Holland Benjamin Brower
waa re-elected. Peter H. Van Ark,
city assessor, Henry J. Luidens,
and Peter Damstra, held over. In
Grand Haven William Ver Duin,
Philip Rosbach and Charles E. Mis-
ner held over, the last two due to
their appointments.
The following supervisors will
return to the board who had no op-
position at Monday’s election: Wil-
liam Havedink, Biendon; Frank
Hendrychs, Grand Haven town-
ship; Albert Hyma, Holland town-
ship; Dick E. Smallegan, James-
town; A! H. Stegenga. Olive;
George E. Heneveld, Park Henry
A. Marshall. Polkton: David M.
Cline, Spring Lake; Gradus Lub-
bers, Zeeland.
HoDand, the Towi Where
Folks Really Lire
Number 13
Knoll To Be
Taken To State
Prison Today
SUPREME COURT DECIDES
THAT KNOLL HAS HAD
A FAIR TRIAL
Leonard D. Knoll, for many
years a local merchant at the East
end, must serve a sentence at
Jackson prison of from t to 6
years, the sentence of Judge Frad
T. Miles and the findings of the
Jury of guilty in circuit court last
fall being sustained by the supreme
court, eight judjres unanimously
deciding against Knoll.
Knoll was convicted of taking an
indirect part in the HudsonvUle
bank robbery, loaning his car to
the principals in tha robbery and
taking part of the loot. Peters,
Kraal and Gillette are already
serving leniences for a term of
year*.
It will be remembered that the
Holland police captured Peter* In
Birmingham through a telegram.
Kraal cornea from around Borcolo
and Gillette was running a lunch
stand with his wife and was living
in a little tent at the west limits of
the city, where most of the loot
was found in garbage cans, mat-
tresses, etc.
The supreme court judges to
into detail in a ten-page closely
typewritten decision in which the
borrowed Whippet car belonging
to Knoll and money which wm
I edged to have changed hands for
the use of It is fully gone Into. The
court dwells upon ths different
phases of the case in detail m has
been fully published in the News
when the former trial was on. In
ths last few lines of ths decision
the supreme court says:
“The case was carefully triad
and submitted to the jury in in-
structions of which no complaint
can well be made. The judgment
of the circuit court is affirmed.”
Since this is the lut tribunal
to which Knoll can appeal it maans
that he will have to serve his sen-
tence in Jackson prison and wm
ordered to appear at Grand Haven
today.
• In a phone call to the sheriffs
office at Grand Haven it Is mmect-
ed that either Sheriff Steketee or
Deputy Marvin Den Herder will
take Knoll to Jackson. Knell per-
sonally put in hit appearance at
the county Jail after the decision
and is confined there until be is
taken away Saturday.
- o -
HOLLAND AND ZEELAND
SCHOOL STUDENTS
FRIENDLY VISITORS
boring Holland High School and
Zeeland High hM been strength-
ened by an exchange of visits by
members from each school Two
weeks ago three representativee
from Zeeland High, Laura Berg-
horst, Evelyn De Bruyn and
Miriam Baehr, enjoyed a day's visit
at Holland High. Holland gave the
girls a hearty welcome and last
week Holland High had spring
vacation. On Tuesday afternoon,
Raeal Nies, Adelaide Kooiker, Syl-
via Kronemeyer and Barbara Lam-
pen, all of whom are Juniors, vis-
ited Zeeland High. Friday Edna
Van Ark and Corinne Baker spent
the afternoon visiting the various
classes.
We enioyed their visits and hope
they will call again.
Bowen Still Has
40 Men Work on
County Roads
SAYS SCRIPT WORKERS TO BE
CUT FROM GRAND HAVEN
CITY PAYROLLS ON
APRIL 15
HOLLAND MERCHANTS’ ASSN.
HOLDS LAST MONTHLY
MEETING
An Old Tinier
. iioMuvc, mm oe- p lu icnc i uves m o  i
cause the English sparrow is ex-i^!*a(iy8 ^an Haitsma in declama-
tremoly useful in certain sections of
our Country by reason of its feed-
ing habits. As a matter of fact,
the English sparrow, like a num-
ber of other things, is purely a local
question.”
Miss Crystal Van Anrooy of Hol-
land spent a few days with her
cousin. Mrs. Duncan Weaver.—
Fennville Herald.
Garret Visch of Zeeland, who
submitted to a serious surgical
operation at Holland hospital a
few weeks ago, was brought to the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Visch, on Rich street, where
he is now recuperating.
Leek Pick* It* Pal*
MI have found that good luck is
a wise chooser of Its companions,”
says Irving Bacheller In the Amer-
ican Magazine. “It prefers to nin
with the nian who sees his way
clearly and Is prepared to act
quickly when approaching decisive
moments. Luck Is no laggard nor
waster of time.”
tion and Lester De Koster in Ora-
tory.
Mr. Rogers, superintendent of
the Zeeland schools, will he chair-
man of the contests. There will be
no admission charge and all are in-
vited to come.
SPRING LAKE TOWNSHIP
ELIMINATES ROAD FUND
, The highway improvement *fund
of Spring I,ake township, was en-
tirely cut off the budget arranged
at the town meeting, wiping about
$4,000 off the budget. Last year
the amount paid out was $4,050.
The sum of $5,000 will be raised
on the tax for the Door fund. $500
for the cemetery fund and $4,000
for the contingent fund/
Last year, ending March 15, $5.-
092.45 was spent in the poor fund.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Van Zorheren
returned Monday from Chicago
and Lansing, III. Mr. Van Zomeren
occonied the pulpit of the Reform-
ed Church in Lansing on ’Sunday.
 - o- 
J. P. Morgan ft Co. today mail-
ed checks totaling $20,000,000 to
110 American banks.
)
The last monthly meeting of the
Merchants’ Association until fall
was held at the city hall Tuesday
evening. Jake Lokker, vice nresi-
dent, presiding in the place of Wm.
Brouwer, the president, who was
unavoidably absent. Mr. Lokker
.Sheriff Cornelia Steketee report- gave a history of the beginning of
ed obtaining a confession from Joe K«>od roads and how Holland mer-
Mistretta, 68 years old, held on an! chants “dug down” to get a little
"sr.A
This is a view of East Eighth
street looking west from about
where the Holland Rusk Co. is lo-
cated. The street was then sur-
faced with clay and gravel— fine
in dry weather but “up to the hub”
after a hard ram.
This picture wm taken long be-
fore this street was paved for the
large trees seen in the center were jsy
is also noticeable in the horse shoe
sign extending out from a black-
smith’s shop. This was the Mc-
Martin shop. There was also a row
of pines, not visible in the picture,
right in the middle of the street in
front of a large truck garden
owned by a Mr. Hoffenruyter. Yes
arson charge.
Mr. Steketee said Mistretta ad-
mitted to him and to Deputy Jack
Spangler that he caused the fire
at his home, Grand Haven.
The sheriff says Mistretta admit-
ted turning on two gas jets before
leaving the house, lighting one and
letting gas flow from the other. He
says Mistretta also said he had left
two oil soaked coats under a stair-
way. Chief Anthony Pippel had re-
ported he found a gas jet open.
When Mistretta returned to the
blaze the night of the fire he fell
in a faint. It was the second fire
in his home in two y^ars.
Joe Mistretta of Grand Haven
was given two to ten years in Ionia
reformatory for burning his house
March 22. He was sentenced by
Judge Fred T. Miles.
Eighth street was rather “wood-
**«*« wttb wr me i * In the old days*
taken out during the paving thirty- 1 The picture also shows that lota
five years ago. An automobile was , were fenced in even on the “main
not dreamed of at that time— this 1 drag.”
Two more deer were added to
the herd on the Kalamazoo river
near New Richmond five (miles
northwest of here Monday. The
herd was started by Sheriff Guy H.
Teed and has been taken care of
by Geprge Bryan, caretaker of the
Ottawa Gun club near the deer
yard. This makes ten in the herd.
Attorney Carl Hoffman wm
Unsing on legal business.
M.
money to extend grave! road.« in
the rural districts. He was also in-
strumental in building the first bi-
cycle path to Macatawa Park in the
early days.
Fred Beeuwke* then introduced
Mr. H. Landegand, who spoke on
he subject. “Legislation.” Mr.
Landegand gave a history of the
credit system, stating that it was
started as long ago as Caesar’s
reign and that more than 150 years
ago the paying on the installment
plan was begun in New York and
now most anything can be pur-
chased on the “piece meal” pay-
ment plan.
He also stated the merchants
should be on their toes to stop vi-
cious legislation which would tax
practicelfy all goods in the store
through a sales tax.
The
In Ottawa county there are about
40 men still on the script rolls. A
total of about $25,600 has beea
spent by the county thus far. How
far the county is going to continue
in the matter will remain up to the
board of supervisors who meet next
week, said Carl Bowen, who is
chairman of the committee on wel-
fare labor which was established
last fall. The board as a whole acts
as the committee and indigent labor
has been recruited through the su-
pervisors.
Mr. Bowen will make a full re-
port at the meeting next week. He
said today there wm work for
more than the 40 now employed
but he would hold up any further
action until instructed by the new
board as to how to continue for the
 future.
Following an unofficial discus-
sion at the Grand Haven council
meeting Monday night, the dty
manager is informing those on the
city payrolls to cease accepting la-
bor other than that of the city, that
the labor may be given to former
script workers
Script workers will be dropped
from the Grand Haven dtty payroll
on April 15, according to City Man-
aegr Edward Boomgaard, and
urged to find employment of some
kind. Spring is here and with it a
certain amount of labor, which is
believed can be made available for
the needy of this city.
There are at present 130 on the
list at Grand Haven who have been
receiving assistance for many
months from the various funds of
the city.. There is a certain per-
centage, said the manager, who wUI
never make the effort to seek indi-
vidual employment if encouraged
Cook quartet, father and by the dty in providing labor,
three sons, gave some fine music, From October 1 to March 1
after which the meeting wm ad
journed for the summer. A lunch
was also had at Keefer’s cafe.
- o -
The junior* of Fennville High
, practicing on a play entitled
Cabbages,” to be given the last of
ApnL The students are hoping
that the attendance will be so large
and the finances so gratifying that
the aftermath will not turn
$8,975.04
script at
$1,748.08 hM
the county
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Still Herding:
Them In Prison
^ Easter saw a new population re-
cord for the Michigan States Pri-
son the largest in the world with
I nearly 5800 immatea. We should
nk that the law makers could
that the present 20 to 40 year
I sentences is Anally going to make
us prison top heavy. The inmate
turn over since our recent legisla-
tive hysteria for mandatory sen-
tences Is certain to be small. How
[ much longer can this condition con
tinue before some one recognises
the seriousness of the situation?
The first cost for building, etc., is
.really unimportant when the future
itenance upkeep is considered.
A thousand men, under normal con-
could be released from
Jackson in the next thirty days
it a single iota of damage
f to society. As sincerly as we oppose
ital punishment we would have
no moral or physical difficulty in
' the switch on the Lingbergh
ipper, but all the same we are
L filling up our prisons with too
men who in a great many
would be better off if they
pven a sound paddling every week
released at the end of thirty
[ days. The present system is hope-
and the cost is even more seri-
Tribune.
BABY AND MOTHER
KILLED BY GAS EXPLOSION
reive Foreign
Students At Hope
A baby girl and her young moth-
er lost their lives and the farmer
ar}d husband was slightly burned
as the result of a coal fire explo-
sion in their home near Hudson-
ville early Tuesday.
The baby, who was found dead
on the floor in the house, was ei-
ther burned or smothered to death
in the fire, which inflicted consid-
erable damage to the interior of
the dwelling.
Her mother, who was badly
burned about the body, was report-
ed to have poured kerosene into a
coal stove, causing the explosion.
Mrs. Verhagc, her clothes ablate
and fearing that the clothes of
the baby, which she had left in a
high chair, would catch on fire if
she picked her up, dashed out to the
barn, where her husband was milk-
cows.
i rhagt extinguished the flames
on his wife’s clothes by wrapping
her in a blanket. The baby had
been thrown from the high chair to
the floor by the force of the t
plotdon.
Neighbors, hearing the explosion,
summoned Dr. Henry Moes, of
Hudsonville, who took Mrs. Ver-
hage to Butterwnrth hospital where
she died early today. Verhage,
whose home is five miles south-
west of Hudsonville in Ottawa
county, suffered minor burns on
the hands.
Mrs. Verhage's father, Barney
Otten, and her brother live near
Hudsonville. She has a sister, Mrs.
Gerrit Zuiverink, of Beaver dam.
if 1
V«
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FINAL MEETING OF
LITERARY CLUB HELD
POLICE AND FIRE
BOARD HOLDS MEETING
Hope college student ry repre-
• foreign constituency of 12
6 countries. Four are from
three from Japan, and one
from the Philippine islands,
China and India
Radies Curva of the
is enrolled as a post-
Abdul Razak Araaidi,
•m Stephen Naoum, Ray-
Sahb Michael and Tathaliii
are from Iraq; Umeketchi
Setsu Matsunobi,
NETHERLANDS CONSUL
GIVES TALK AT HOLLAND
H. A. Van Coenen Torchiana, con-
sul general of the Netherlands,
gave an address Tuesday morning
at Hope Memorial chapel before
students and Holland residents. He
spoke on the influence of Baruch
<le Spinoza. Dutch-Jewish philoso-
pher. upon the governments of the
United States and The Netherlands.
The title of his address was "Good
Citizenship in Pacific Relations.”
Mr. Torchiana has a great knowl-
edge and interest of world affairs.
He is a member of the Pen club in
London and a noted scholar.
The reception was to be held at
the home of President and Mrs.
Wynand Wichers at 92 East Tenth
street, but the change was made to
hold it at Voorhees hall. This was
because of the illness of President
Wichers.
Invitations were sent to 150 resi-
dents of Holland and vicinity.
Mr. Van Coenen Torchiana has
been. consul general of The Neth-
erlands in the Pacific states and Al-
aska since 1913.
Mr. Van Coenen Torchiana is the
author of the book, "Holland, the
Cradle of American Liberty," which
discusses the influence that The
The annual luncheon of the
Women’s Literary club was held
Tuesday afternoon at 1 o'clock in
the tea room. Decorations consist-
ed of lighted tapers and trailingferns. ,
Following the luncheon the an-
nual business meeting was held,
this being the last meeting of the
year. Mrs. J. H. Den Herder, pres-
ident, presided. A letter of appre-
ciation from the county home was
read by Mrs. A. L. Cappon after
which Mrs. Sears McLean an-
nounced that the west central dis-
trict will be gpests of the Green-
ville City Federation on May fi.
A review of the year's programs
was presented by Mrs. J. D. French
recording secretary. Annual re-
ports were submitted hy Mrs. F.
M. Lieveme, corresponding secre-
tary; Mrs. Thomas Marsilje, treas-
urer; Mrs. J. P. Garlough, chair-
man of the press and publicity
committee, and Mrs. E. J. Yeomans
of the membership committee. Mrs.
J. C. Post gave a report of the his-
toric committee.
The work of the house furnish-
ings committee, under the leader-
ship of Mrs. William G. Winter, and
the grounds committee with Miss
Katherine Post as chairman, was
dramatized.
Mrs. William Tappan, chairman
of the book committee, gave a re-
sume of each of the new books that
the club ha? added to the library
this year.
The work of the philanthropy
committee, of which Mrs. A. L.
Cappon is chairman, was also
dramatized ns well as the work of
the education committee, of which
Miss Martha Sherwood is chair-
man.
Mrs. J. F. White in monologue
described the activities of the citi-
zenship committee. Mrs. Gerrit
Sprietsma is chairman of this
group.
The work of the hospital com-
mittee, under the leadership of
Mrs. George Browning and the
work of the hospital literature
committee, Mrs. George Pelgrim.
chairman, was dramatized. Mrs.
C. J. McLean revolted for the civic
health committee.
The Campfire Girls gave a dem-
onstration of a part of their cere-
monies.
At the close of the meeting Mrs.
Den Herder, retiring president,
jresented the gavel as a symbol of
eadership to Mrs. C. M. McLean,
incoming vresident.
MRS. C. VANDER HEUVEL
SUCCUMBS AT HOME
On action of the board the rates
for painting traffic marks on
streets were cut from 55 cents to
45 cents.
It was decided to give patrol-
men two weeks' vacation this sum-
mer with pay.
The hoard, ifter considering
prices on sixteen cars, voted to
purchase a car at a price of $475,
which calls for the trade-in of the
large police automobile.
A report of Chief Lievense that
the police motorcycles be repaired
at a cost of $13 was approved.
Commissioners Vander Schel and
Henry Geerds were selected to
serve with the chief in recom-
mending to council changes to be
made in the pending traffic ordi-
nance. It was recommended that
more patrolmen lie placed on duty
downtown on Saturday nights.
A meeting of the board of po-
lice and fire commissioners was
held Monday evening in the city
hall.
The parking problem was again
brought up. An attempt will be
made to improve accommodations
by establishing a number of zones
to be governed hy a 15-minute max-
imum. Chief Peter A. Lievense and
Commissioner Henry Varftler Schel
were named to designate the loca-
tion of the special stalls for auto-
mobiles in the downtown district.
It is planned to place the 15-min-
ute maximum in effect at a few
places at each intersection. The
board adopted the hour-limit for
parking on Saturday evenings last
year.
How One Town
I nMichigan
Stays Out of Debt
VILLAGE NEAR DETROIT HAS
$25,000 SALTED AWAY AS
CLEAR PROFIT
Local News
. Tsuquo
and Ikoyo Taae are from UIWVUOOTO M1C „utumiva u,mt
Neil Edwin Webb is from Netherlands has had upon the Unit-
Margaret Rottschaefer
India, and Lois Margaret De
from China. The last two are
of Reformed mission-
also graduates of Hope. Ume-
Tsndo is enrolled as a senior.
Hope's first foreign students,
in 1879, were Kumaje
and MotoHero Oghinie of
Both pursued courses in
' and returned as ministers
native country.
Fifteen states are represented in
classification of students.
REFORMED CHURCH.
Corner Lincoln avenue and
Twelfth street, J. Vanderbeek,
ed States. At present he is writ-
ing a book outlining the history of
the California missions.
GD. HAVEN VOTERS KILL
2- YEAR MAYORS TERM
The local fire depajtment was
called out Tuesday evening to the
home of Charles De Young, 208
East Twelfth street, where a short
circuit ignited the cord on an elec-
tric iron. The flames were extin-
guished immediately by residents
of the home.
The following scores were made
in the weekly target matches at the
Holland Rifle club Tuesday: Ira
Antles, 86; Don Prins, 85; Simon
Helmus, 79; Dick Wiersma. 79; Bud
Prins, 79; William Woldring, 74;
Roy Smith, 74; Ted Wynm, 73;
George Vrieling, 73; Alex Barnum,
71; M. Klomparens, 66; Russell
Dyke, 64; Fred Van Slooten, Jr.,
63; John Jonkcro, 63; William
Dyken, 62; H. Meppelink, 61; C. J.
Tubergan, 59; H. Vander Schel, 59;
Joe Mieste, 58; L. Van Ingen, 55;
L. Michmerhuizen, 54; Sam Althuis,
54; Garry Prins, 52; Marion Uzar-
ski, 59; E. Van De Vusse, 45; A.
Kronemeyer, 43; Dad Wiersma. 41;
Cecil Seery, 35, and C. Van An-
dal. 34. ,
Miss Vera Van Duren was in-
vested as lieutenant in Troop No. 1
at the court of honor ceremonies
of Holland Girl Scouts Tuesday eve-
ling. Those who received merit
badges for work completed during
the past few weeks were Marjorie |
Bender, observer and first aid
badge; Peggy Bergen, observer;
Emily Evans, journalism, and Alma
Ten Brink, junior citizen.
rra. nu— Morning worship.
'The Sabbath, a Human
Reception of members,
of infante. Anthem,
Ye the Lord," by the church
2:00 p. m.— Junior Christian En-
ivor society.
6:15 p. m.— Endeavor societies.
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
“The Faithful Witness.
“Never Forsake Me."
7:80 p. m.— Thursday evening,
prayer meeting. Topic,
to the Church of Lao-
The charter amendment to ex-
tend the term of the mayor from
one to two years in Grand Haven,
was the only one of four proposed
amendments defeated in the city
election today. The three amend-
ments carried are: To extend the
city treasurer’s office from one to
two years; to limit the city asses-
sor’s post, an appointive one, to
six appointments, and to set back
one week the date of filing peti-
tions, allowing 17 days between the
filing of candidates for the primary
election and the election March 7.
This last move was sought to give
sufficient time to mail absent vot-
ers’ ballots and have them returned.
The only contest was for super-
visor from the city of Grand Ha-
ven in which Paul H. Behn defeat-
ed Peter Ver Duin by 150 votes.
Mrs. Cornelius Vanden Heuvel,
hged 61, passed away Wednesday
morning at her home, 20 Pine ave-
nue, following an illness of three
days. Mrs. Vanden Heuvel was
born January 27, 1871, in Grand
Rapids.
Surviving are her husband, one
son, Cornelius, Jr., of Brooklyn,
New York; five daughters. Mrs.
Sena Deery of Akron, Ohio; Mrs.
Harvey Skinner of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Charles Riemersma, Mrs. Neal
Driy and Mrs. Guy Smeenge, all of
Holland; three sisters, Mrs. Peter
Vander Meer, Mrs. John Meyers
and Mrs. M. Schuiling, all of Grand
Rapids, and three brothers, Cor-
nelius Kunst, Edward Kunst and
Louis Kunst, all of Grand Rapids,
and eleven grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held on
Saturday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock
at the home and at 2 o’clock from
the Wesleyan Methodist church.
Rev. C. W. Meredith and Rev. J.
Vanderbeek will officiate. Inter-
ment will take place in Pilgrim
Home cemetery.
AM ia Apoplexy
First aid In apoplexy or “stroke"
In loosening the clothing
it the chest and neck, keeping
head slightly elevated and ap
Ing cold to the head and heat
|;lo th# feet Summon a physician as
as possible.
Behind It All
We may laugh at the negro who
stole a watch "to loo^; respectable,"
but the same thought, worked in a
wholesale way. has been tbefounda
tlon of many n blue hook status —
New Orleans Tlmes-Pieoyune.
Of Spaniih Origin
Grapefrnlt appear to have beep
brought to Florida by the Span-
iards In the Sixteenth century, and
many desirable varieties have been
originated there.
This week's lesson in municipal
economy comes from the city of
Plymouth, near Detroit, now ap-
proaching the end of its fiscal year
with a bank roll of $25,000 salted
away as clear profit.
Plymouth, in the northwest cor-
ner of the same county which con-
tains Detroit and its pressing finan-
cial problems, has joined the ranks
of American municipalities which
have come through the past 12
months of curtailed tax receipts
without drawing on the red ink.
Here's how they did it:
The city has a population of
4,000. In 1930, assessed valuation
was $7,208,000 and Its operating
budget for the year was $97,398
When the new fiscal year opener
last March the village commission-
ers foresaw difficulties and made
preparations to trim sail. The valu-
ation of the village was reduced by
$1,000,000 and the budget was cut
to $76,328. This lowered the tax
rate $1 a thousand, to the lowest
point since 1922.
This accomplished, the commis-
sioners set about curtailing ex-
penses and as a result the city
operated during the fiscal year of
1931-32 on $79,000. The decreased
expenses and increased revenues re-
sulting from the economies and the
lower tax rate gave the commis-
sioners a dear profit of $25,000.
The village commissioners plan
to use this $25,000 to further re-
duce the tax rate in 1932-33.
These economies, the rommission
ers explain, were effected without
impairing the community services.
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New Spring Dresses
Marvelous Values in Misses and Women Sizes
8*.4« S5-75 $9-75 $14.75
NEW SPRING HATS
$1.88 and $2.75
Beautifully Styled—New Colors
Melvin Jay, three-weeks-old son
d
ft
suddenly Tuesday morning. Fu-
of Mr. an  Mrs. Clarence Venstrf,
of 143 Exi  Eighteenth street, died
neral services were held Thursday
afternoon at 2 o’clock from Dykstra
funeral home. Rev. D. Veltman of
the Rerean church officiated. In-
terment took place in Holland
township cemetery.
SPRING COAT VALUES
See Them— Compare Them
$5.50 $8.58 $9*95 $15.75
EXTRA SPECIAL
25 Women’s Coats, Sizes 42 to 52
Tan and Black only at
$9.95
A. STEKETEE & SONS
Horse Again Wins
Favor of Farmers
20 East 8th St. Holland* Mich.
music by Arthur Hoffman and
Harry Poll, an address by C. Van-
j dcr Meulen, and a play entitled
Aided hy the depression, the l "The Great Pumpkin Uasc." was
horse is winning a comeback fight ' presented hy members of the East
against the tractor, in the opinion ( Sixteenth street school association,
of R. L. Olds, Kalamazoo f’ounty
agricultural agent. Even the own HLKNiMiw
ers of the large farms in this ser-
SOUTH OTTAWA
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Fred Langeland et al. to George
Raterink and wife, lot No. 15 of
Schilleman’s Second Addition to the
City of Zeeland, township of Hol-
land.
John C. Brown and wife to Leon-
ard Dekker and wife. W ^ of lot
No. 10, Blk. 26, City ot Holland.
Wm. H. Beach et al. to Beach
Milling To., E ^ of W 4 of part
of un-nitmbered block in Addition of
the Village (now city) of Holland,
and other lands.
Babe Ruth and the President re-
ceive the same salary now that of
the Babe having l>een reduced to
the level of Mr. Hoover. But still
the big ballplayer has the best of
it. He can choose his own company
and say what he thinks.
tion are returning to the use of
horses for tillage as a matter of
economy, Olds reports.
For this reason arrangements
have been made with H. F. Moxley,
of the animal husbandry depart-
ment of Michigan State College, for
a demonstration of the multiple
hitch plan for horses. The dem-
onstration will lie conducted at
1:30 p.m., April 7, at the Harlow
Rice farm, near Galesburg. By
means of the multiple hitch. Olds
reports, side-draft is eliminated and
a gam of 25 per cent in power and
efficiency is effected. One man can
handle a six-horse team with ea e
when he uses ^he multiple hitch
system, it is claimed.
About 20,000 horse- are needed
for replacements in Michigan each
year Olds said. About half of
them are rasied in the state, the
other- brought from the West.
--- o -----
Affection’* Stren|tb
Affection is still a briber of Judg
f.ent : and It Is bard for a man to
admit a reason against the thing
be loves, or to confess the force
of an argument against an interest
—South.
Farmers near North Blendon
are oiling their firearms, not for
cottontails as was the case last
winter, hut for dogs that are in-
juring their hogs. Aroused from
his slumber hy squealing Friday
night, A. Kuyers found two dogs
attacking his pigs. The pigs were
in a pen and could not escape.
One of the porkers was injured so
badly it had to be killed. Untagged
dogs seen around North Blendon
in t ho future will be shot.
Mills
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•a Classified Want Ad in the
Holland City News
- will SELL it for you!
jy)N’T think that buyers are as
hard to find as the proverbial
“needle in he hay stack.” NOT — if
you ADVERTISE! People, these days,
are “bargain hunters” And thousands
in this community make it a daily prac-
tice to watch the Classified Want Ad
colums of the paper for the “buying op-
ines” listed there.
a word
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Now
FORMER HOLLAND RESIDENT
DIES IN GRAND RAPIDS
Adrian Op Graaf, 68. died Friday,
at Buttcrworth hospital following
an illness of several days
Mrs. De Graaf was horn and
reared in Zeeland. Hr was a resi-
dent of Holland for 15 years dur-
ing which time he was employed as
a baker. About 20 years ago he
moved to Grand Rapids to make his
home.
Surviving are his widow; five
sons, Edward, Richard, Daniel, Al-
bert and Benjamin; three daugh-
ters, Miss Ada De Graaf, Miss Es-
ther De Graaf and Mrs. Ivan Hull;
16 grandchildren and one great-
grandchild, all of Grand Rapids;
one brother, John De Graaf of De-
troit; and two sisters, Mrs. S. D.
Boonstra of Zeeland, and Mrs. T.
H. L. Deliange of Denver, Colo-
rado.
Funeral services were held Mon-
day afternoon at 2 30 o'clock from
the North Street Christian Re-
formed church in Zeeland. Burial
took place in Zeeland cemetery.
MISSIONARY UNION WILL
MEET IN HOLLAND
The executive hoard of the Chris-
tian Reformed Women’s Mission-
ary union held a meeting recently
at which time it was decided to hold
the spring meeting of the union
< n Friday, April 22.
The union assembly will be held
m the Ninth Street Christian Re-
formed church. Speakers will in-
clude Rev. A. II. Smith, missionary
to China; Rev. L. P. Brink, mis-
sionary to New Mexico; Dr. Paul
Harrison, missionary to Arabia, and
Mrs. W. G. Van Peursem, mis-
sionary to Arabia. The speakers
arc here on furloughs.
-o --
Your Drug
StoreJ “The Model”
;|| Meets all locally advertised cut Prices. You don’t
have to ask, you get them. “That’s our Policy!” '
| The Model Drug Store
8th and River Ave. Holland, Mieh.
OLIVE ( ENTER
Miss Sarah J. Names. 62, life-
long resident of Olive township,
died Friday morning at Holland
hospital, following an illness of a
month. Surviving are two broth-
ers, Benjamin Names and John
Name*, both of Olive township,
and one sister, Mrs. Henrietta
Stone of Jackson. Funeral serv-
ices were held Sunday afternoon
at 2; 15 o’clock from Dykstra fu-
neral home Rev. J. O. Randall of-
ficiated. Burial took place in Olive
Center cemetery.
MORE FLIVVER NEWS
FROM HAMILTON
A professor with a nice white vest,
Whose name you'll have upon re-
quest.
He said I've got a job for you
I know it's one you like to do,
I saw your rig the other dag,
I said to Mrs. right away
That we should also buy a rig
Since car expenses are so big;
A rig like that runs awful cheap,
It doesn’t cost so much to keep;
A pair of goats or else a mule,
They don't need gas or oil for fuel.
Mrs. said she’d milk the goats
If 1 would buy her some new coats;
I have a little garden spot,
Which I could use as well as not
And grow some nice alfalfa hay,
Growing spuds and beans don t
pay;
I somewhat worried about depres-
sion,
My car has also lost compression;
If I could d, ,.e a ng like that
My checkbook would not he so flat ;
and refreshments were j Each day III turn them out at
The next meeting will be j dawn
JUST ARRIVED! SECOND SHIPMENT
of Those Beautiful 1932 Model
BABYBUGGIES
Artistic Designs and Made in Several Different
Color Combinations
Onion Long in Favor
Native to southern Asia or the
borders of the Mediterranean sea,
the onion has been esteemed an ex
cellent food from the earliest
times, of which there are authentic
records. Egyptians cultivated on-
ions at the dawn of their history.
Fin* Thought
A venerable old gentleman had
been flued $100 for flirting In a
cinema theater, and Cortlandt
Bleecker philosophized over the epi-
sode at the Knickerbocker club. "A
woman," Mr. Bleecker conceded. "If
as old as she looks. 'A man isn’t
old till he stops looking."
Neal Baldwin was in charge of
the Christian Endeavor meeting at
Trinity Reformed church Sunday
evening. His topic was "Why Do
We Have a Church." Miss Marie
l.emmen entertained with a piano
?<i|o, a medley of three numbers
About 110 members were present
Miss Alice Clark will lead the meet-
ing next Sunday evening. Her
topic will be "How Should We Use
Sunday.
The regular meeting of branch
474, Post Office Clerks and Auxil-
iary, was held Tuesday evening at
the home of Mr. and Sirs. John K.
Van Lentc, HO West Eighteenth
street. A short business session
was held after which games were
played
served.
held May 3 at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George Van Dyke in Grand
Rapids.
Bernard Vanderbeek entertained
his Sunday school class of Sixth
Reformed church at hi> home on
l.mcoln avenue Tuesday evening.
Plans were made for an outing to
be held by the class in the summer.
Games were played and refresh-
ments were served. Nine members
wre present.
The Parent -Teacher association
of Waverly school will hold their
regular meeting tonight, Friday,
at 7:45 o'clock. The following pro-
cam will b> given: A talk by Rev,
i A. Stoppels. pastor of Bethel
Reformed church; a skit, “The Lost
T ousers," by Miss Henrietta Rie-
le-’rsma, Ervina Van Dyke. Mar-
vi. Van Tatcnhove. Maynard Stoel
and Teddy Kragt. “Woman's Sigh
for a Pocket," will be presented by
Miss Sue Scholten. Mrs. John
Scholton, Mrs. P. Achterhof and
Mrs. L. E. Barentan. A play, "Mrs.
Dirk's New Spring Hat," will l*e
given by Mrs. Bareman, Mrs. M.
Van Tatcnhove, Jr., and Mrs. P.
Achtcrhof. Music will be furnished
by the “Uneven Four," and n play-
let will be presented by Miss Grace
Van Tatenhovc, Miss Jennie Dek-
ker, Mrs. G. Van Dyke, Miss War-
netta Alofs and Miss Henrietta Van
Liar* The playlet is entitled “Not
in the House." Music will
And let them graze upon the lawn;
And when the goat? have had their
' fill,
Then after supper we folks will
Take a nice little drive or two,
That’s just the thing we’re going
to do,
I'll tell Mrs. that we're right in 'style '
And she may also drive it awhile;
So I just waited for one whole day,
Wondering what the Mrs. would
say;
Perhaps Mrs. didn't agree, yet
That's why he didn't call, I bet.
HARRY POLL.
PRICED AS LOW AS$W5
and up
VISIT OUR INFANT DEPARTMENT!
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
212 River Ave. Holland, Mi h
WANT ADS
Though flour can be cheapened .
to sell at "cut" prices there is
one, the I-H brand, that continues
to maintain the same high quality
in every respect that it offered
housewives generations ago. Bake
with I-H flour and you are sure
of having absolutely pure, delic-
ious bread, biscuits and cakes.
Down th* Alley
Utile Ruth Alice, aged two. went
to a funeral recently with her moth-
er and, o' course, watched every
thing. After she came home and
was playing with her dolls she
started to sing: “We’ae goln’ down
the alley, one by one; oh! wese
goln’ down the alley."
lt*S a Good Idea
They are now talking of “hwnan-
'.ring Ichthyology," and the first
riep to a raw outsider's view. ! to
change the spelling of it— Savan-
nah Morning News.
a Man
be furnished by a mock band com-]
Iposed of Miss Henrietta Derks,
John Derks, Herbert Stoel, Marvin
|Van Tatcnhove and Gerrit Dc
Jonge.
FILLMORE
A meeting of the Parent-Teach-
er association of Fillmore school,
District No. 1, was held last Fri-
day evening. Annual election of
officers was held, the following be-
ing named: John Boerman, presi-
dent; Augustine Dc Witt, vice pres-
ident; Mrs. Herman Kortering,
secretary; Mrs. C. Dykhuis, assist-
ant secretary; Mrs. Henry De
Witt, treasurer; Mrs. H. Mulder,
assistant treasurer. The follow-
ing program was given: group
singing; prayer by J. C. Van Leeb-
wen; music by Prins’ orchestra;
FOR SALE- Oranges, grapefruit
and tangerines; apples, Northern
Michigan; No. I potatoes and seed
potatoes. Roy Block, 67 East
Eighth sti^et. 3tpl4
FOR S A L E— Repossessed John
Deere General Purpose Tractor, A-
1 condition, at a great saving.
Dickerson’s Hardware; Fennville,Mich. 6tcl4
FOR SALE— Used refrigerators in
fintf condition, $8.00 up. Meyer
Music House. 17 West Eighth St..
Holland. Mich. 3td5
w%.
FOR SALE— Lyon & Healey up-
right piano, good practice piano,
only $25. Meyer Music House, 17
W. Eighth St, Holland, Mich. 3tcl6
LOST— Flat automobile radio
aerial. Return to 514 Central ave-
nue, Holland, Mich. 3ptf.
:4-4>:4-4:£«-*#4-4v:4-4>:4-*>;4-9>:4-4;.
Buehler Bros.,
Cash Market
The Food Emporium of Holland
Specials for Saturday Only
I
Beef Roast, Extra Fancy - . .. ................ 9 to 12c
Tender Boiling Beef .................. 8c
Pork Roast, 4 to 5 lbs. average, no shank ........ 6c
Pork Roast, fresh Picnics, whole, lb ........ ^ ...... 8c
Choice Pork Roast ............................ 10c
Picnic Hams, sugar cured ........................ 9c
Frankfurters or Bologne .............. 9c
Fresh Liver Sausage • • . ......................... 0c
Beef Fresh ground, 3 lbs for .................... 25c
Sausage Pure Pork, 3 Ibs.for-. .. ................ 25c
Link Sausage Pure Pork ...................... 10c
Cheese Cream or Longhorn ................... 15c
Chickens, Fresh Dressed ...................... 22c
Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars for .............. 22c
Government Inspected Meats. - Groceries of
National Repute.
We deliver anywhere in the City for 5 cents.
Phone 1551
Buehler Bros., Inc., 34 W.Sth.
HOLLAND, MICH.
PHONE 3551
v
w:-1
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Do
Roster of rural route No. 2, at Hol-
land hospital, on April 3, a daugh-
ter. ‘
Howard Zuber and Harold Kleis
spent a few days at Ottawa lake
visiting Rev. Edward Zuber and
Rev. Sander A. Kleis, who are hold-
ing special meetings in the Wes-
Icyan Methodist chifrch at
Whiteford.
North
The members of the I. 0. 0. F.
lod^' will stage a benefit dance
in the Odd Fellows hall on Central
avenue Saturday evening, . begin-
ning at 8:30 o’clock. g
Miss Alice Boter, student at the
University of Michigan, has been
selected as on*1 of the five contes-
tant* to participate in the North
crn Oratorical league contest to-
sy.
ri><>
--- ------ ._ i
night, Thursday. Miss Boter will
speak on ‘‘Carbon Copies." Miss
the fauthler of Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Boter of this city.
viewed the book "Ministerial Eth-
ics and Etiquette," by Rev. Nolan
f; Harmon, at the regular meeting
of the Adelphic so<-iety of Western
Theological seminary Tuesday ev'e-
nmg. Following the review a gen-
oral discussion was held.
A regu ar meeting of the Erutha
Rebekih lodge will be held tonight,
Friday, at 7:30 o’clock. Next Mon-
day evening a special meeting will
Tc held in the hall on Central ave-
we for initiation. The district
president will be present to Judge
the staff for the grand *assembly
meeting to be held in Lansing in
October.
Blanche Boa, Dorothy Bouwens,
i Mary
wokw com to m vontm ^ H0
^ WX COUT\NO^ty«i^CH
North Allegan County
News Items
raararssr"
wvea or in*.
s wvier or Gtsmnt ink, in"
is row«o w THP-
0UI6N OF UNO STWNft* • ONt WITH
K HIGH CONTEND OF QALUt HCIO.THE
01HEK COHt HIM ING IKON v
The senior class of Fcrinvillc
High school was dismissed from
school yesterday afternoon for the
funeral of Miss Frances Johnson
who died Saturday in Blodgett hos.
pital, East Grand Rapids. ’
Two more deer were added to
the herd on the Kalamazoo river
five miles northwest of here Mon-
“y- The herd was started bv
Sheriff Guy H. Teed and has beeii
taken care of by George Bryan,
caretaker of the Ottawa Gun club
near the deer yard. This makes ten
in the herd.
on his father and sister last Fri-
day.
Sander Schipper is assisting at
the Fillmore creamery for a few
days.
Prof. Albert Lampen of Holland
conducted the prayer meeting Sun-
day evening using the following
topic: “From .Darkness to Light."
Kph. 5 X-17. His son, Oliver, ren-
dered two pleasing vocal numbers,
accompanied by Barbara at the pi-
ano.
-o —
OVKRISKL
Rev. J. A. Roggen of Hamilton
called at the parsonage here on
Gerrit J. Plaaman, living one-
halt mile north of Overisel. died at
his home. Tuesday morning, at the
age of 81 years. He is survived
bv three sens and one daughter.
Egbert of Grnafschap. Chris of
Zeeland. John of Overisel, and Mrs.
H. Dr Boer of Holland. Twenty
grandchildren also survive. The
funeral services will he held this
Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
the home. Rev. William Pyle will
officiate and interment will be
I made in the Overisel cemetery. Mr.
Plasman was the janitor of 'Over-
isel Reformed church for a period
| of forty-three years.
Rev. and Mrs. W. Pyle visited in
[^Zeeland last Tuesday.
Gus Maatman of Holland called
Saturday.
Mrs., James Schipper and Harvey
THEATRES
HOLLAND, MICH.
HOLLAND
— Matinees Daily 2:30 -
Friday April 8
iRichard Dix and Mary Asior in
Tie lost Squadron
Sat April 9
in Lyon and Constance
Cummings in
spent a few days in Martin at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Schip-
per. last week.
Joe Zoet of Fillmore who has
been seriously ill, is slowly improv-
ing and although he is still very
weak a complete recovery is ex-
pected.
Goldie Maatman and girl friend
of Holland walked from the city
to Overisel Tuesday to visit rela-
tives here.
Mrs. William Hoekje intends to
make her home at Spring Lake
with her daughter and has rented
her farm to James Robbert*. John
Hoekje, who has been staying at
the home of William Hoekje, will
go to live with Mr. and Mrs. Ben
! Maatman.
Another large and interesting
sale was held in the village at the
Langeland store Saturday after-
noon. Langeland & Sons sold the
complete line of furniture and rugs
and will discontinue that business.
The Girls' league for Service
wdl meet tomorrow, Saturday aft-
ernoon, April 9.
The aged gentleman, John Plas-
ma!!, Sr., is critically ill at his home
just north of Overisel.
Men's Brotherhood met for the
last time Monday evening. Dur-
ing the winter months the group of
men has been studying the book of
Samuel, which was very interesting
as well as instructive and bene-
ficial. The pastor, Rev. William
Pyle, has been the leader for these
meetings.
JAMESTOWN
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Noord,
Sr., of Jamestown, on next Sunday
will celebrate the fifty-fifth anni-
versary of their marriage at their
home here, and on Monday they ex-
pect to hold open bouse in the aft-
ward presentation of the old gospel
• % • J
o
FOREST GROVE
The Forest Grove Y. M. C. A.
will stag* the comedy drama
........ ........ w-- ... w.c ..v- “Whittlin’" in the Forest GnTe
ernoon and evening to receive the ' community hall April 14 and IB.
congratulations of their
friends and relatUtes.
many
CENTRAL PARK
Tickets are out for a Father and
Son Banquet to be given at the
church Tuesday evening, April 19
at 6:30 p. m. Mr. Peter Leestma
of Grand Rapids has been secured
as the speaker of the evening.
A special musical program will
bo Riven at the church Sunday eve-
ning by the organist, Miss Sarah
h. Lacey and Mr. Gary De Haan
consisting of some of the great
Mozart's compositions played as
organ solos, piano duets and organ
ami piano duets.
The Junior Christian Endeavor
society enjoyed a pot-luck supper
in the church parlors Monday eve-
ning. The superintendents, Miss
Mary De Vries and Miss Ruth
Harkema were in charge and there
was a good attendance. Games
were played, contest* held and
prizes awarded and the young folks
went home eagerly looking forward
to another such pleasant event.
Mrs. F. S. Bcrtsch, Mrs. Henry
Van Den Berg and Mrs. F. J. Van
Dyke were Grand Rapids visitors
Tuesday.
Mr. Dick Miles and Mr. Thomas
De Vries were nominated by con-
sistory as primarius and secundus
delegates to the general synod of
the Reformed church to be held in
Kingston, N. Y., June 2.
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH, 1 1-2
miles west on US-31, Rev. F. J.
Van Dyk, minister.
10 a. m. — Morning worship. Ser-
of God," Ps.
VanDam and Clarence Yntema. The
play is directed by Mrs. D. Smalle-
gan and Mrs. H. Yntema.
- o -
NEW GRONINGEN
Mr. and Mrs. John Geerts on last
Monday evening celebrated their
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary
in the presence of a group of rela-
tives at their home in New Gron-
ingen. The evening was happily
spent in playing games and other
amusements, at which prizes were
won, and a two course luncheon
was served by Mrs. Geerts. Those
present, besides the hostess and
June Ruth, were Mrs. J. Rookus
and Hattie, Mr. ^ nd Mrs. Jake
Geerts, Venna and Angeline; Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Veneklasen, Henri-
etU and Gertrude; and Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Van Doom, all of Zee-
land; Mr. and Mrs. Will Van Doom,
Mr. and Mis. Gerald Van Doom
and Harold Van Doom, all of Coop-
ersville; Mr. and Mrs. George
Brower, Mabel, James, Florence
and Mildred, of North Holland; and
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Rookus, Ger-
trude and Jean; Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Van Wyk and Carlton, all of
Noordeloos, and Mr. and Mrs. Ma-
rine Van Wyk and Rodger of Grand
Rapids.
WEST OLIVE
Kathleen Elenbaa , ___
Kraak and Doria Van Draft' Dainty
-refreshments were served by Ger-
trude^ mother and a very pleas-
ant time was enjoyed by all. She
also received many present* as
tokens of friendship.
On next Sunday Rev. John R.
Mulder, I). D., of the Western semi-
nary. will have charge of the serv-
ices in the Second Reformed church
here, while the pastor, the Rev.
Richard J. Vanden Berg, will con-
duct the services at the Reformed
church at Harlem.
“The Light in the Clouds" will
be the subject theme of Rev. J. Van
Peursem’s sermon at next Sunday
morning’s service. The subject for
the evening sermon is "Winning the
Best Prize." If we were to strive
for anv prize, what would it be?
Not all prizes are worth having.
John Vando Water of the West
Fulton Street Mission and a group
of young girls from that station
will render a miscellaneous pro-
gram at the Third Christian Re-
formed church of Zeeland, Thurs-
day evening, April 14, at 7:45
o’clock. A collection will be accepted
for the benefit of the mission.
Been to Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Dor Poppen, West McKinley slreet,
Friday, April 1, a daughter, Elaine
Ruth; to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Tal-
sma, Waverly, Sunday, April 8, a
daughter; to Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Van Harn, Goodrich strqst, Satur-
day, April 2, a daughter, Norma
Elisabeth.
In Zeeland township the Repub-
lican candidates were all elected.
Gradus Lubbers, supervisor; Nick
Hunderman, clerk; Joseph Meeuw-
sen, treasurer; William Schultz,
highway commissioner; Martin Van
Loo, justice of the peace, and John
Lanning, member of the board of
review.
Dr. and Mrs. Paul De Kruif, who
have been spending the winter
months in Florida, are the guests
of relatives in Zeeland.
Lois De Pree and Arloa Van
Peursem, two young ladies from
Zeeland, are members of the Hope
college Glee club, which is giving
a series of concerts in the east.
The old gentleman, Mr. Lambert
Raak, was most pleasantly sur-
prised on the occasion of his sixty-
ninth birthday anniversary kt the
home of his children, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Madderom, on East Central
avenue, Monday evening. Among
the guests besides Mr. Raak were
Mrs. Raak, Russel Raak, Miss Neva
Nelson, all of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Raak, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Raak, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Biele-
veld, all of Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Arends and children and Miss
Schamper of Grand Rapids. The
evening was enjoyably spent in
playing games and in a sociable
way, and dainty refreshment* were
served by the hostess. Mr. Raak
was the recipient of many con-
gratulation* and other expressions
of love and esteem.
Mrs. Dirk Huvser, another pio-
neer resident of this community,
passed away at her home on South
Centennial street last Thursday
evening after a lingering illness.
With the general celebration of
the seventy-fifth anniversary of
the Christian Reformed church in
America, the three churches of the
denomination in this city will hold
a special service Friday of this
week, the day on which this anni-
versary is commemorated, at the
First Christian Reformed church.
The programs will be held in the
morning, afternoon and evening.
An unusual treat is scheduled for
children and young people at the
Bible Witness hall in Zeeland, be-
ginning April 12. Alfred P. Gibbs,
former!’ormerly of South Africa, and
J^eeded in giving his opponent, John
Ter Ayest, a creditable raca for
the office of highway commission-
er. Those elected were: supervisor,
George Schutmaat; clerk, Lemius
Slotman; justice, Herman Brower;
treasurer, Mrs. B. Voorhorst; con-
stables, Jacob Eding, Bert Vos, L.
of April,'’ and aU hastened back
Butler and Harry J. Lampen.
"srry Drentcn of Kalamaaoq
a Hamilton visitor Saturday.
Ha
was _ ________ _____
Jacob Eding, Harvey Zeerip and
Ben Brower were in Detroit last
week, Tuesday and Wednesday, in
the Interest of the new Ford.
Harvey Zeerip and Albert H.
Klomparens have started spring
work by remodeling their home,
Harvey is bringing about a com-
plete change in the interior of bis
home, while Mr. Klomparens is
putting a full basement beneath his
home on River avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Miskoiten
and family were entertained at the
John Kolvoord, Jr., home Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Haan of
to their work. It is nunorad that
a special “tec" has been employed
to find the source of the false
alarm.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hamelink
of Holland were at Dr. M. Hamel-
ink’s Saturday.
Margie Rozendai of Virginia
Park spent the spring vacation at
the Roy Ashley home.
Ella Roggen and Josephine Kiut*
took part in the P.-T. A. program
at the Pine Creek school last Fri-
day evening.
John Nevenze! has purchased the
mues east ofJ. Pol farm four
town.
We
folks
ranks ___
what to think about thia depres-
sion. Theyjiave so far been loudly
are afraid that Hamilton
have definitely joined the
of those who don’t know
optimistic. But last weiric has given
clear proof that present conditions— - ------- i
well known worker among young ! f «v®n »“c*wrs
people and children, will give a se- Holland were guests at the par- K1®* •»olutely refuse to ac-
rina nf talk. III..., __ t-J  ___ __ I ___ j u»na»« PI.., D-# __ 1 __ J
ries of talks, Illustrated by colored
lantern picture slides, on John Bun-
yan’s Pilgrim’s Progress. Wkile
sonage of the First Reformed
church last week, Wednesday.
the lectures are designated to teach I her home after having been em-
young people especially, they will ployed at Douglas for severalHP V into rna tins* Am 4k a
cept the offer of a free boost to
higher levels.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hulaman and
l  ! yed
be equally interesting to the older j months.
It
the Wicket Gate;" "From the Wick- .d " on businw. V *
“ r-U ^ . ......... . ...... fceS Arto lSl family of Holland
family of Holland were guests of
Mrs. Lena Maatman Sunday.
The Hamilton farm bureau list
week shipped a carload of eggs
(fork
et Gate to the Cross;” "From the
Cross to the Castle Beautiful;’’
"From the Castle to Vanity Fair;”
"From Vanity Fair to Doubting
Castle;” “From Doubting Castle to
the Celestial City.”
containing 480 cases to New ____
City, This to the fifth load sent
HAMILTON
The Hamilton community play-
ers staged another successful play
last week, Thursday and Friday
visited Mr. and Mrs. Louis Vender
Mecr several days last week.
Judson Hoffman of Holland to
employed at the Schutmatt Depart-
ment store, while Henry is confined
to his home with an Infected foot.
out by the^local concern during the
v Mr. end Mr*. Irving De Long, t
Mr. end Mrs. Victor Hutchins of
Kalamazoo were visitors at the
Peter Zatoma’s home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gibson and
, of LifatL
. ------ ay ____ ____ ,
evenings. Large audiences greeted
the presentation of the comedy
"The Patsy," by a cast composed
of local folks. The following took
part in order of appearance: Eu-
nice Hagelskamp, Derrick L. Brink,
Aileen Dangremond, Edna Dangre-
mond, John Brink, Jr., Bernard
Voorhorst, Eleanor Drenten, Henry
W. Schutmaat and Benjamin Kooi-
ker. The players were directed
by Amy Ruth Voorhorst and Mrs.
Georgs Schutmaat. The proceeds
will go to equipment for the new
auditorium.
The predicted political bomb-
shell proved to be a “dun." The
son, Junior  aurel, Miss.,
spending several days with Mr. and
Mrs. Will Pietham and other rela-
tives.
Mrs. Charles Rice of Kalamazoo
is taking care of her mother, Mrs.
G. H. Slotman, who ia sick.
Mrs. Henry Lohman and family
from Monterey Center moved in
the Nyenhui* apartment last week.
The League for Service of the
American Reformed church en
Mr. and Mr». William Ten Brink
I the following at
VIIUIVII WII-
joyed a social in the church parlors
last Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mn. Deur of Holland
election Monday turned out to be a
sinfle-track affair; 238 ballots
were cast, giving a 4-to-l victory
for the Republican ticket. The
People’s party, a new organization,
obtained the support of 23 people.
Only one man, Locderman, suc-
were guests of the Jake Eding fam-
ily Sunday.
enteriained  tha
home Friday evening: Mr. and Mr*.
Frank Moomey, Mr. and Mra. Don
Schaap, Russ Lohman, Dorothy
Schaap, Henrietta Havedink and
Marinua Ten Brink.
Louis Jappinga, Rubs Jappinga
and Martha Slowinskl were guest*
at the Andrew Lubbers home Sun-
day.
Edward Miskotton has purchased
e new caterpillar tractor to help
him in the muck.
Mr. and Mrs. Mareotie of 'Hol-
land visited Dr. end Mrs. M. Ham-
el ink Sunday evening.
Florence Lugten. nu
•spital, has----- v .. .. ® Chicago hospital,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dyke of pelled to return home
Denver, Col., visited at the Lee her heelth. Well, we al
Slotman home last week, Wednea- that it was more heal
. ------ — wi i IV n n iwuui nere
k*1 Fri.dty, mornin* H»e report ^Mra" A^Va^ovw^’Zeeland
was ^ spread that the new Ford viaited at the WiUiim Tpn Brink
Wednesday.
i entertained last
Irene T« Brink,
A Mcnpelink and
Girl Scouta from
.... . ..... .
wou,,.(!.®r.riv® in Hamilton at 10 a. home laat week, W<
m. Within a short time a large! Thelma Zalsma
group of men gathered in front of Friday At dinner
the garage to give it a royal wel- * Juliet Dyke, IsIa
come. After waiting for about Maxine Lawver,
two hours one of them, well known i Holland.
At a regular meeting of the Board of
Qxinty Rn«d Commiaalonera of Ottawa
County. Michigan, held on tha 10th day of
March. 1032. by a majority yea and nay
vote of Mid Commlasion. it wai detar-
mined to take over and conatitute aa coun-
ty road*, under the provisions of Chapter
IV of Art 283. P. A. 1009. aa amended,
tha following road*:
ALLENDALE TOWNSHIP
A road described aa beginning on tha
weet line of aection «. town 7 north, range
14 weal, near the 8W eorner of aection •,
running thence aoutheaatarly and aouthar-
ly approximately 2 mllaa through aection a
«. 7 and 18 to tha E and W Vi line of
aection 18 about 80 rod* cut of the central
H cor. of aection 18. Alao a road be-
ginning on the W line of aection 18 at
approximately the W corner of aartion
18 and runaing thence NEly 0 miles to a
point on the road laat above deacribed.
Also a road dcacrihed aa beginning at the
S >4 comer of lection 19. town 7 north,
range 14 W and running thence north
along the % line of aection 19 and 18 to
the central t, corner of aection 18, thence
easterly along the E * W >,4 line of Me-
llon. 18. 17. 1«. 15 and 14 to the E ^ 4 cor-
ner of section 14. thence south along the
east line of section* 14, 23. 26 and St to
the SE corner of section 35 being 9U mllca
in length. _
Alao a road 1 mile in length lying on the
r. 1-8 line of aection 80, town 7 north.
into County Road System
..... ncviKi ou v I n
A talk on health was given bv [j*nirc 1® extending from the north
Dr. Anderson to the ladies of West ''M 0--“eUon 80 ^  the ,DUth lin* of •ee-
Expires July 2
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
The Big Timer
Mon., Tues., April 11.12
Bert Wheeler, Robert Woolsey
& Dorothy Lee in
Girl Crazy
Wed.. Thurs., April 13. 1 4
Ro\>ert Montgomery in
hit theFleshisWeak
Wednesday, Apr. 13, is GUEST
IIGHT. Marie Dressier, Polly
loran in POLITICS will lollow
id night performance this
Ktir.; • k a.
COLONIAL
latinee Daily Except Monday
Default having been made in th'e
conditions of a certain mortgage
made by Obc DeJong to Martin T.
Verllage, dated the third day of
December, 1913, and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds
for the County of Ottawa and State
of Michigan, on the 27th day of
December, 1913, in Liber 111 of
mortgages, on page 155, and the
saiil Martin T. Verllage being de-
ceased. and the undersigned Thom-
as M. Verllage being the executor
of tho estate of said Martin T.
Vei Hngc, duly appointed as such
by the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, Michigan, on which
mortgage there is claimed to bo
due at the date of this notice, for
principal and interest, tho sum of
Six Hundred One and 50-100 Dol-
lars, and an Attorney’s fee of
Twenty-five dollars as provided for
in said mortgage, and the further
sum of 1197.92 for taxes unpaid,
and no suit or proceedings at law
having been instituted
mon, "A Parable .  36:
•r>-7. Anthem, “Rejoice Ye Chris-
tians Loudly,” by Bach sung a cap-
pella. Prelude, "Jesu, Joy of Man’s
Desiring,” Bach; Postlude, "Our
Faith Is Set in Jesus Christ— He Is
Our Loving Saviour," a Bach cho-
ral
1U30 a. m.— Sunday school.
“How Sin Begins." Classes for all.
2 p. m. — Junior Christian En-
deavor. Leader, Kenneth Van Den
Berg.
6:30 p. m.- -Senior Christian En-
deavor. Leader, Miss Cora Prince.
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
Sermon. "Solomon’s Choice," II
Chron. 1:10. Special musical pro-
gram consisting of three beautiful
Mozart numbers. The first is an
organ number, "Fantasia in F,
Adagio," played by Miss Lacey.
The second, a piano duct, "Minu-
et, Trio and Finale. II Symphony
in G. Minor," played by Miss Lacey
and Gary De Haan. and the third
an organ and piano duet, “Minuet,
Symphony in E Flat." Mrs. Van
Dyke will sing a solo, "Abide With
Me," by Samuel Liddle with organ
and piano accompaniment.
Everyone is cordially welcome to
attend any and all of these services
at which they hear a straightfor-
Olive vicinity last Wednesday aft-
ernoon.
Miss Sarah Wanies died at the
Holland hospital last Friday morn-
ing. Burial took place Sunday aft-
ernoon.
The W. O. L. club meet* this
week, Wednesday, at the church.
- o -
ZEELAND
Football Schedule, 1932-33
Sept. 23— Martin, here.
Sept. 30— Hudsonville, here.
Oct. 8— Fremont, there.
Oct. 14— E. Grand Rapids, there.
Oct. 21 or 28 — Coopersville,
there.
No. 5— Grandville, there.
Nov. 12— Lee Street, here.
A silver medal contest for boys
and a program sponsored by the
W. C. T. U. will be given at the
city hall at 7:30 p. m. April 14.
A silver offering will be taken.
Miss Gertrude Schilstra gave a
party at her home on West Mc-
Kinley street, Zeeland, for a group
of her young friends on the occa-
sion of her tenth birthday anni-
lion 30.
RLENDON
road deacribed aa besinnipc at tha
versary last Wednesday afternoon.
The guests were the Misses June
sw comer of aection 6. town 6 north,
rane* 14 wwt and running thence cast
along the south line of section* 8, 5. 4. S.
and 2 to the 8E comer of aection 2, being
6 miles in length.
Alao a road beginning at the NE comer
of nectlon 1. town 6 north, range 14 west,
and running thence aouth along the cast
line of aection* 2 and 11 to the E K comer
of section 11. being I}* mllew in length.
AIk> a road beginning at the NW comer
of «ection 9, town 6 north, range 14 weat,
and running thence aouth along the west
line of aection. 9. 16. 21. 28 and 33 to the
^ corner of .ectlon 83. thence east
along the £ * W 14 line* of sectiona 83.
34. 6 and 36 to the E 1-8 line of .action
35. thence northea.terly to the E line of
.ection 86 approximately 80 rod* aouth of
(he NB corner of tection 86. being 8.6 miles
in length.
A l»o a road beginning at the E (4 comer
of -ectlon 12. town 6 north, range 14 west,
and running thence aouth along the east
line of section 1 12. 13. 24. 26. and 36 to a
point approximately 80 rod* »outh of the
£ , T££r of being J.75 mile*
NE corner of McUon 28, town 6 north.
all ' *line of Mction 11, near the central % cor-
ner of *ection 11. being 6.4 miles in length.
A l*o • road beginning at the central >4
comer of .ection 9. town 6 north, range
* *"4 running thence south on the
% lines of aection* 9. 16. and 21 to a point
approximately 40 rods north of the south
•4 comer of eectlon 21, being 2.4 mll*e
In length.
range 13 west, being 6 miles in length.
Also one mile of road beginning at tha
8W corner of section 21, town 6 north,
range 12 weet and running thence north
along the west line of section 21 to the
NW comer of eectlon II.
» r»«4 beginning at the central >4
OLIVE
A road beginning at ths W K
port of section 16. town 6 north, range is
west, and running thence east along the U
lines of section* 16. 16. 14. and 12 to a
point approximately the central K corner
of aection 18. being 8 mile* In length.
A l*o a mad beginning at the weat Vi
corner of nertion 7. town 4 north, range
13 west, and running thence south along
the weet line* of aection* 7. 18, 19. 80 and
31 to a point appra^imateiy the W U cor-
ner of section 81. being 4 mile* in length.
Abo * road beginning at the south V4
corner of section 36. town 6 north, range
.1 w*?t’ l,nd runn*n* thence north 2-4
mUe thence eart % mil* to the east line
„ ••ctlon 35. thtnc* north along tha tmat
Hnt of Mellons 35. 2«, and 23 to a point
approximately- 80 rod* north of the 8E
corner of section 23. thence northeasterly
through aection* 24 a*d 18 to trunk line
J' ‘b*. vl 'W of Jennl*onville. being
4.2 mile* in length.
GRAND HAVEN ,
A road beginning at tho 8E cbmer of
section 28. town 8 north, range 16 west,
and running thence weet along the aouth
line of section* 28 and 29 to a point op-
posite the south (4 comer of section 29.
being IVi, mile* In length.
AI»o a mad beginning at the W '4 cor-
ner of section 10. town 7 north, range 16
west, running thence east along the >4
line of section* 10 and 11. to the east tins
of section 11. thence aouth along the east
line of section 11 to the 8E comer of said
•ection 1 1 thence east along the south line
of section 12 to the 8E corner of section
__ ___ __ .. corner
of section 6, town 6 north, range II wast,
and running thence east along the V4 Hn#
of sections 6. I, 6, 2, 2 and I to Uw wat
H eorner of eectlon 1, town • north, range
16 west, being 6 mlleo In length.
Also a mad beginning at the 8W ......
of section 10, town 6 north, rang* II west,
and running thence east along the south
line of sections 10. 11 snd 12 to the 8E
corner of section 12. town I north, rang*
16 west, being I miles In length.
Aleo a road beginning at the SW
of section 22. town I north, range II wool,
and running thence east along Uw south
line of sections 22, 21 and 24 to the SB
corner of section 24, being • mllse ia
length.
Also a road beginning at the SW eor_
of aection 30. town I north, rang* II wmft,
and running thence east along tho aouth
line of section SO, 29 and 28 to the 8 E
comer of section 21, being 8 mllse to
length.
Also a road beginning on Uw wart line
of section 18. town I north, range II west,
at a point 80 rods aouth of Uw NW corner
of said section 18, and running thence
south along the wart line of sections II, 19,
80 and II to the 8W corner of section 81,
being 8.76 miles in length.
Aleo a road beginning at the NE corner
of section 27. town 6 north, range 11 west,
and running thence south along the east
line of sections 27 and 84 to the SB corner
of section 84. being 2.0 miles in length.
PARK
49 rods wart of the
said section I, thence
tion 2 end seetiea 1 of
IB wart to a point < __
section 1 about 80 reds earth
seat corner ef •action
la liaslht'*
Alee a road hastaatog at tha northimrt
northeast comer of
no  of tha saath-
1. being 7.1 Use
comer of section 11, town 7 north, mage
11 wart gad running thaaea aaat aJong ths
north Hn# of aartion II, thaaea north afcng
12, being 3 Uj miles in length.
Also a road beginning at a point on the
De Weerd, Dorothy Heyboer,
Blanche Bo*, Helen De Pree, Doro-
-s: ssr.
13351-Exp. Ap
tituted to recover -Tha Pro-
the money* secured by said mort- ^°urt for ,*1* C?on,y Ottawa,
iraffe, or any part thereof. I . “ »«,ion of Mid Coort. held at
the Probata Office in tha City of Grand
Haven in tha said Coonty, in the 6th
day of April, A. D., 1932.
Present, Hon. Jamea J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
ANTHONY ROSBACH, Deceased
Mary Jane Kraak, and Doris Van
Drajft- The afternoon was spent
in playing game* and prizes were
won by the Misses June De Weerd,
CHESTER
A road beginning at the 8W corner of
w. tion 6. town 9 north, range 18 west, and
running thence east along the aouth line of
eectiona 8. 6. 4. 3. 2. and 1 to the 8E cor-
ner of aection 1. being 6 miles in length.
AImo a road beginning at the NW corner
of -ection 81. town 9 north, range IS weat.
ami running thence east along the north
line of sectiona 81', 32 and 33 to the NE
mrner of aection 33, thence aouth along
the east line of aection S3 to the E 'A cor-
ner of aection 83. being 3.6 mile. In length.
Alao a mad beginning at the 8W eor-
gago her of.
Nolice Ik Hereby Given, that
Fri., Sat-. Aprils. 9
Buck Jones in
High Speed
Mon., Tue«^ April 11, 12
Feature Program
eature No* 1—
ily Damita, Charles Ruggles in
This is The Night
iture No. 2—
ck Holt and Ralph Graves in
Fifty Fathoms Deep
Thurs. Apil 13,14
^Bellamy, Spencer Tracy in
America
13368 -Expirai April 23
by virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said, mortgage, and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided, on Wednesday, Jhe sixth day
of July, 1932, at nine o’clock in
the forenoon, the undersigned will,
at the North Front door of the
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
that being the place where the Cir-
cuit Court for the County of Ot-
tawa is held, sell at public auction,
to the highest bidder, the premises
described in said mortgage, or so
much thereof, as may be necessary
to pay the amount due on said
mortgage, witii six per cent inter-
est, and all legal costs, together
with said Attorney’s fee of Twen-
ty-five dollars, the premises being
described in said mortgage as fol-
lows, to-wit:
The East one-half (E. %) of Lot
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and before
said court: •
It is Order, That creditors of said
deceased are required to present
their claims to said court at said
Probate Office on or before the
3rd day al Aufuat, A. D. 1932
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby appoint-
ed for the examination and adjust-
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Tha Pro-
bata Coart for tho Coant y of Ottawa.
At a aaiaion of said Coart, hold at
tb# Probata Office In tha City of Grand
Havan in said Coanty.on tho 6th day
>f April, A. D. 1932
Praaent: Hon. Jamaa J. Danhof,
judge of Probete. .
In the Matter of the Estate of
GEORGE H. BENDER. Deceased
No. Six (6) of Block No. Four (4)
of the village (now city) of Zee- 1 JSL^said dSSId.^ *
land, Michigan, according to the re-
corded Plat thereof, all in the City It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, once each week
for three iuccea»ive weeks previous
__ __ to said day of hearing in the Holland
T. VerHage, Deceased. ..... ! 9ity N®"1* ® pH»t«4 and
Mnrtwacrpp circulated in said county.
ELBERN PARSONS'" ' ’,A"
of Zeeland, County of Ottawa,
State of Michigan.
THOMAS M. VERHAGE,
Executor of the Estate of Martin
Lottie May Bender having filed in
said court her petition praying that a
certain instrument in writing, pur-
porting to be the Inst will and testa-
mentafaaid deceased, nowonflloin
aid court be admitted to probate, and
that the admini«traM«B of aaid estate
be grauted to beraelf or to some other
luitahle parson;
It Is Ordsred, Thnt tho
3rd day af May, A. I. 1932
at tan o'clock in tha forenoon, at said
probate office, be and ia hereby ap-
pointed for bearing aaid petition.
It to Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of acopy of this order for three succes-
sive weeks previous toaaid day of bear
ingiu the Holland City Neva, a news-
paper printed and circulated in aaid
county.
went, and running thence east along the
«nith line of aection* 34. 36. and 36 to the
Sh mrner of Motion 36. being 8 mile in
leninn.
Alao a road beginning at the interaectien
of th1i.E and W ^ Una of aection Z2. town
9 north, range 18 west with Main atreet in
the village of Conklin and running thence
north on Main atreet to Miller atreet.
‘I*"? .T**1 on Mi,l*r ,tr«rt to Daggett
atreet. thence north to the north line of
aection 12, being 0.6 mllaa In length.
CROCKERY
A road beginning at tb* NW corner of
aection 14, town 8 north, range 16 weat,
and running thence east along the north
line of aection 14. % mile thence north-
•aatorlf through accUone 11 and 12 to the
north Un# of section 12 at approximately
the_u e?n>,T- whence along the
north Ito. of aection 12 to the NE corner
of sccthm 12. thence north along tha cut
Ine of aaetioalto tha NE corner of aec-
Uoo 1. being 8.7 miles In length.
Abo » wad beginning on the aouth line
of aectioo IS. town 8 north, range II west,
•«wth V4 corner section II and
Annin* thence northenatorty 4 mile thence
ot ~Uo"
„fAJSii.rSd.bwln.nln* lhe Nwof eectton 22. town 8 north, rang* 16 went,
and running thane* aouth along the wert
»"• of^gsflam 22 and 87 and 24 to the
Grand River, being 2.25 miles In length.
lh* ^ corTWof sertian SO, town 8 north, rang* 16 wart,
and^nmalag thence easterly and on a
windto* coume along the north lina ofJ® U™** Part* of aection*
19. 20, 29, 2S. 21, and 22 to a point on the
approximately M
!2:.”S‘-Ll'-ta8£!sr
GEORGETOWN
A rood beginning on the north line of
•action II, town 7 north, rang* IS west. 80
rod# wart of tha NE corner of aection
SI and running thence aouth on the mat
14 lino of said aection SI to tha aouth lino
... T" — ........ . » MVI6IV u in*
c..t line of section 9. town 7 north, range
16 weat at U. 8. Road 31 and running thenca
•outh aiong the east line of eections 9. 16,
21. 28 and 33 to the 8E corner of section
S3, town 7 north, range 16 weat being
approximately 4.6 miles In length.
Alw a road beginning at U. 8. Road 81
on the north line of aection 16. town 7
north, range 16 weet, and running thence
weat along the north line of *ection 15
and (ection 16 approximately 0.8 mile in
lenjrth.
Also • road beginning at U. 8. Road 81
on the north line of aection 22. town 7
north, range 16 weet and running thence
• cat along the north line of aection* 22. 21
and 20 to Lake Michigan, being .pproxl.
mately 1.76 mile* in length.
AI*o a road beginning at the W U eoi^
ner of .eet.on 27. town 7 north, range 16
weet. and running thence eaat along tha
t line* of aection* 27 and 26 to U. 8. Road
length ^  *1'proxlm•t•,>, *'4 »n
A road beginning at the 8E corner of
•ection 12. town 6 north, rang* 16 weat
and running thence west along the aouth
line of aection. 12. 11, 10, and 9 to Lakame i l euon* II i
Michigan, being 8.8 miles In length.
Alko a road beginning at the aaat
!-*•*»* **• northmrterly
ddreas: -
If vpl|a
J. DANHOF.
HARRIET SWART,
Register of Probate.
I. DANHOF.
«» tf Via**
A true copy—
HARRIET SWART,
, Ra^irtar of Probata.
to aprint
... ....... w»t af4 about to rods
HOLLAND
A road beginning at the NW corner of
aection 6. town 6 north, range 15 west, and
running thence *outh along the weat |ina
of sectiona 6 and 7 to * point about 20
rod* north of the 8W corner of section
7. thence southeasterly through sections 7.
18 and 19 to the eaat line of section 19
about 40 rod* aouth of the NE corner of
•action !9. being 3.6 mile* In length.
AIm> a road beginning at the NB corner
of aection 9, town 6 north, range 16 west,
and running thence •outhweeterly through
aection* 9. 16. 17 and 20 to the E A W Vi
line of section 20 about 80 rods west of the
ea.t line of section 20, being 2.6 miles in
length.
A l»o a road beginning on the E A W U
line of section 20. town 6 north, range 15
west, at U. 8. Road 31, and running thence
easterly through section 20. 21 and 22 to
,% rorper of section 22. T 6 N. R
16 W. being 2.78 miles In length.
.. Al?n that P**1 of Howard atreet In aec-
tion 20. town 6 north, range 16 wast, which
begin# at U. 8. Road No. SI. and runs in
a northeasterly direction to the E A W VA
ine of said eectlon 20, being about U mile
In length.
rAb°.ia ^  b<*lna|'>s »» the 8E corner
of eectlon 28. town 6 north, range 16 west,
and runs thence north ft mile to the east
*4 corner of aection 28.A1“ of common to aection*
25 and 88 of town 6 north, rang* IS west.
Alao a road which begin# at tha NE eor^
*fwn 5 »«<h. caosvTl
west and runs thence west on the north
line of eections 26 and 26 about 14 mile*jW north V4 mile. baingMS miles in
HE corner
«urs5ni t?1wn 5 “Orth, range 16 west,
and nmning thence aouth along the eaat
line of aactiona 8. 16. l| and 22 to tha aaat
length!*** ^  **Clkm bdn* 16 “H* «“
, JAMESTOWN
A road beginning at tha SW corner of
•eetloa 80. town 6 north, range II west.
corner of aection 21. town 6 north, range
16 west, and running thence soutli along
the east line ef section* 21, 28 and 88 to
Black Lake, being 1.78 miles in length.
Also a road beginning at tb* 8E corner
of section 86, town 6 north, range II weal,
and running thence north along tha eaat
line of section 86 to Black Laka, being 0.8
milee in length.
Also a road described aa beginning at tha
8 V« corner of section 86, town 6 north,
range 16 west, end running north on the
N A 8 (4 line of section 86 to Black Lake,
bring 0.6 mile* in length.
Aleo a road beginning at the E «4 corner
of section 26 town 6 north, ranga 16 west
and running thence south along tha eaat
line of section 26 about 0.8 mile, thence
westerly and northwesterly about 1.7 miles
to the west line of aection 26, thence north
•bout 0.2 mile# to the weet V4 corner of
•ection 28 being 2.2 mile* in length.
of aection 11 to Un aaai lias of aaat tea
11. thenea aouth atoag the aaat llaa af asa-
ttona 41, 14 sad tt to Un aoaUMNl aamar
of aactloa 18. Man 44 mllaa la taagtk.
^ Also • road beginning al Un narMiwaM
etioa 22. town T aarth, raaae
running theaaa awt aVmg too
f aection# IS. 81 and M to a
timateiy 80 rod. -----
corner of section 88,
IS weet and n ence _ _
north line o Uo a t SI d ____
point appmbnateiy ods eaek of the
nartlrawt corner of aacUan 14, Unboo aarth
Md norttatotorty through aactian It town
7 north, naan II wast to the aaetlba af
•action II, Mag 1.1 mllaa in length.
SPRING LARI
A road beginning at n point an Un
waat lino of section it town I north, rnnga
IS waat approximately N rada aouth af
tha north wast eorner of said aection IS and***••*«* va aim mwvwavu a w mmm
corner of aactloa IS. thence waat alone the
north lino of aatUawa • and • to tha north
’« rarMr of aection h thence north along
Um north and aouth V4 Hm af mJCT
to the central V4 earner ef aaetfea S.
thane* west to the west V4 corner af aae-4?* “orth warier! y to • point an
the north line of aartion S. town S aarth.
miga IS arrri appr^hnataly 40 rods aari
of Uw north |4 wra
4. IS mllaa ia
Alao a road beginning at U. «. Road IS
on the wart lina of aartion 14. town •
north, ranga IS wart sad rnaatag theaaa
south along tha wart lina of aactiona 14
and IS approximate!* 64 miles, thence
southeasterly through aactloa SS to a point
on the aouth line of aection IS shoot SS
rod* mt of tha aouth V4 earner af — -
tion 21, thenca eart alone the aaath tea
to the eoa
it u-«•»* mile thenca north
atong the aaat line of sections SO, IS. and
18 three miles thence cast along the north
line of sectiona IT and 14L two mHce.
thenea north along the eart aAaof aactloa
9. one mile thenca east along the north
line of aection 10. one half mile
A«-J. ANHOF. ^^nd
mltoe in .length.
Aleo a road beginning at the NW cor-
ner of aection 29. town I north, range IS
•*v
w tt stoMr- of ^'VmTs£ « gy.py *
the Vi Unaa of aoctiona 4 and S to UN*a«h 3* iS ST* t
POLKTON
A ruad beginning at the northeaat
corner of w-ctlon 6. town 8 north, rang*
M weet end running aouth along the
roat line of section* 6. 8, 17. and 20 to
the 1J. 8. road 16. being 3.2 miles in
length.
Alao a road beginning at U. 8. road 16
on the north line of section 20, town 8
north, range 14 weat and running thenca
east along the north line of aection* 20
21. 22. 23. and 24 to the northeast eorner
of section 24. town 8 north, range 14 west
being 4.26 mile* in length.
AI»o a road beginning at the northeast
corner of •ection 2. town 8 north, range
i »i” taTJ?* “
Alao a road beginning at the north U
14 w«t and running thence south along
26* 350of , *nd »*“• of acctioM
"I,?8 °‘ 8 north, rang* 14 weat and
•ection 2 of town 7 north, range 14 wert
to approximately the south % corner of
aection 2, being 3 mile* in length.
PORT SHELDON
A road deacribed as beginning at tha
•art Vi corner of eectlon 1. town < north,
range 16 wert and running thenca west
°n „lh« •nd *«t V4 iln# of aactiona
I, 2, 8 and 4 to Laka Michigan, being 34
miles in length.
Aleo a road beginning at the north wert
romer of eaction I, town 8 north, rangai ‘nd. runnin* onth about
0.26 milea thence southeasterly and aouth
through section* I and 10 to tha central
Vi corner of section 10. thence eart on
^ •V4 *nd \ tb- of aactiona 10.
11 and 12 to U. S. Road No. II, being
approiimatotr 4 milea in length.
Alao a road beginning at the aouth U
corner of section 88. town 6 north.
18 w»t and rui ‘
thane* northerly
tt to the north lino of section 28, thenea
wd wa«t V4 Una
of aactiona 21 and 24 to um uHaai cor-
nar of mction 24, bring 84 milea ia length.
TALLMADGE
A road beginning nt the northeaat ear-
ner of section |, town 7 north, rang* 18
waat and running thenea aarth along the
•art line of aection S to tho aoutheart cor-
nar of said section 8. thenca wort along
the south line of section I to Un mSk-
wart corner of mction I. thenea math
along the weet line of sectiona IS and IS
to a point approximately IS rode sooth of
the northwest eorner of section IS. town
7 north, rang* IS weet being 848 milea
in length.
bagtonlng In tha north aaat
nmning thenca aouth and soaUNartarly
through aectiona 17. 80. 29 and » to Un
north line of section 88 at n point about
40 rod. eart of thh northwort vTcarnTad
•ection 88 continuing thence southeasterly
and easterly through aactiona SS. 84. SSth* K rorner of aartion
88. thenca north about 04 milea, theaee
met approximately 04 mllse to a print on
the east lina of section 86. town 7 north.
ESP i1 approximately 1.88 mOea
•onth of tha northanrt corner of aaid see-
Hon 84. being 7.7 md* in UnSb
WRIGHT
A road beginning at the northaart cor-
ner of aection 4, town • north, rang* 18
wert and running thenea aouth along Un
mat lina of sectiona 4. 7. 18. 18 and 80 In
U. 8. Road 14. bring 4.4 miles in * "
Atio a road beginaing at the i
corner of aection 10, town I no
IS wert and running thence cart amu me
north line of aeetioas IS, 20 and 81 to the
northmat eorner of aection 81. bring 8.9
mlleo in length.
Alao n rood beginning at tho northmat
corner of aection 8, town I north.
wert and running time* aouth along
t line of aactiona 8. 11. 14 tsTtl _
to Un southeast comer of section 86.
II west, bring 0.9
I a 3 th, range
and running wort about 20 rod*,
ortherly through Mellon* 33 and
e a . ce
northeasterly to the tort and er line and w" to u
M^on 21 n**r Vi* ***t line of aection If, bring 48
length. |
, ROBIN80N
.A ™*d grinning at the west V4 corner
i ' u/,
1
east 
36
town 8 north, rang*
miles in length.
IRELAND
A road beginning at Un northwort cor-
n*r of mction 7. town  north, range 14
wert and running thence sort along tha
north line of sections 7. I and 8 to Un
aortlufNt corner of aection I. bring 8.8
milas in length.
Alao a road beginning at tha qnlhiail
corner of section 7, town I north, range
14 wart and running thenca south aioAg
the eart line of sections 7 and 1$ to M tl.
being approximately 1.7 milea in length.
Aim a road beginning at tho north V4
corner of aection 20. town S nortlb
14 weal and running thanm i “
the north and aarth V4 UhTof
and 21 to the aouth
20. bring 2.0 milea in .p.
Abo a road beginning
wnar of m '
14 west and .
north line of
tt to the _________
a
.21
Vj
UkalNews
The Annual spring meeting of
the Holland Clasaia of the Re-
formed Church, will meet in the
Jamestown church next Monday
and Tuesday.
On Monday afternoon, Mr. and
Mrs. M. Daltnan and Mr. and Mrs.
Altana of Holland, called on Mrs.
George Ohlman and Mrs. Sophia
Easing in Zeeland.
James Vender Ploeg of Oost-
burg, Wia., teacher in the Zeeland
Chnatian schools, spent the week
end as the guest of Chester Ronda
of this city— Grand Haven Tribune.
Mrs. Ellen S. Johnson, who spent
the winter in Kalamazoo, has re-
turned to her home on East Thir-
teenth street.
The Society of the Immaculate
Conception of the St Francis De
Sales church will entertain with a
card party Tuesday evening at 7 :30
o'clock in the school auditorium.
Tinholt, 117 W.
i Boersma,
Miss Seana T.
23rd at, and Mias Nan
66 E. 21st st., Holland, have been
visitors at the Moody Bible In-
stitute, Chicago.
Long- trousered,
d o u b 1 e or single-
breasted. In swan-
ky-looking
[Spring Tweeds]
$10.*®
WFTH EXTRA PANTS
TAILORED to stand all
the baseball and other
Spring activities he can
give the Suit* A great
value.
The Jerrold Co.
ME.«th Holland
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Mr. and Mn. Walter C. Walsh
have returned from a month’s stay
in Miami, Fla.
The first special car
eeland 1
of baby
chicks left Z d Monday with
more than 100,000 “peepers” on
board under the care of a railway
post office clerk. The chicks were
destined for middle western points,
with Illinois, Indiana and Ohio
getting the greatest number. Part
of the shipment went to Joplin, Mo.
Until Monday all the chicks had
been shipped on the regular mail
runs. Shipping has been gradual.
The volley ball season of the
Busy Men’s Athletic club will be
closed next week when the local
teams compete at Kalamazoo. The
Holland group won, 3 to 2, in a
match with the Muskegon Y. M. C.
A. team in Muskegon Wednesday
evening. Those in the Holland
line-up were Henry Ter Haar,
J ames Klomparens, Benjamin
Staal, Edward Yeomans, Ernest
Post, Tony Groeneveld, Raymond
Knooihuizen, Peter Marcusse,
George Dauchy, Claus Prins, Wil-
liam Selles, Professor Garrett
Heyns and Arie Ter Haar.
Judge Fred T. Miles opened the
April term of circuit court in Alle-
gan County Tuesday. The calendar
lor the term was gone over and
cases set for trial. There were
no arraignments for those charged
with criminal offenses. Judge Miles
will hear nonjury cases during the
week and next Monday the jury for
the term will report for duty. The
auto damage case of Guy C. Hek-
huis of Fillmore township against
Abraham YanAnrooy of Grand
Rapids will not he heard until next
term. Hekhuis was injured in an
auto crash on USlfi east of Grand
Rapids more than a year ago.
machine was received here this
week by Diekema, Croaa and Ten
Cate, attorneys for the Holland
enterprise. The decision from the
state supreme court held that the
circuit court, in which the suit was
heard had no jurisdiction to decide
the case and that a question of in-
fringement of patent was a matter
for the federal courts. Costs were
taxed against the •'plaintiff, the
Hamilton Manufacturing company,
of Hamilton.
BERT BRANDT WILL
DIRECT ORCHESTRA
Raymond Knooihuizen announced
that a meeting will be held next
week for the purpose of organiz-
ing a senior stamp collectors' club
in Holland. Persons interested art-
asked to list their names with Mr.
Knooihuizen at the First State
Bank.
The Grand Haven board of edu
cation ordered additional economies
last night when the half of the
city nurse's salary paid by the
board, was ordered cut eight per
cent in line with the recent reduc-
tion in teachers' salaries. The city
council is expected to follow suit.
Japanese Worker
Works Faithfully
In God’s Vineyard
REFORMED CHURCH PAYS
TRIBUTE TO HUMBLE BELL
RINGER OF JAPAN
Coincident with its record of
achievements in the celebration of
the centenary of the board of for-
eign missions in the Reformed
Church in America this year a
tribute of appreciation is paid to a
luminous figure in Rev. Senzo Sato,
who retired from active service of
the Reformed mission in Japan
after devoting a career of 40 years
in the interest of evangelism in
that country.
Despite a most impressive fare
well service Sato refused to dis-
continue his work and now is lo-
cated in Tokio, his birthplace, in
order to place his daughter in some
Bible school to prepare her for a
continuation of the work. Mrs. Sato
has been a great support to her
husband and nuilt up a large Sun
day school in her own home, in
which she was an efficient teacher.
Sato’s work as an evangelist is
described by Rev. John TerBorg,
graduate of Hope college and West-
ern seminary, and a Reformed mis-
sionary in Japan since 1922, as a
blazing light for Christ.
He often walked the roads at
night, through rain and sunshine,
for 12 to 15 miles after holding a
meeting with the parents of the
The Trinity Reformed church or-
chestra, under the direction of Bert
Brandt, will play the following
numbers . at the Sundky eifcning
service*:
“Minuet from Military Sym-
phony," by Hydn; “Lievstraun,” by
Liszt; “Minuet in G.” by Beetho-
ven and “War March of the
Priest,” by Mendelssohn.
Zeeland Record
Man Defeated
For Mayor
RUNS SECOND BEST-WRITES
ABOUT IT IN HIS
PAPER
Zeeland Record — The political fat
boiled very efficaciously in Zeeland
city over the past week-end result-
ing in the largest vote beiiu( reg-
istered on a purely local election
in the city’s history, the total num-
ber of ballots cast being 788. A
little of its activity may be gath-
ered from the fact that in an over-
whelming Republican community of
five to one there were only fifty
eight straight Republican ballots
cast against forty-three citizen bnl
lots.
The real excitement started when
the writer (Republican candidate
for mayor) circulated a letter to
the voters, calling attention to cer-
tain disagreeable facts, at the same
time threatening the supremacy of
the present incumbant: at once
awakening a public consciousness
to existing conditions and roiling
the opposition.
The result of the election was
ouite gratifying to all although
there was much quibbling on the
office of aldermen caused by some
ninetv ballots being thrown out on
a ruling bv the board of election
Ben Rosema Of
Ferrysbiirg In
Sheriffs Race
WILL SEEK REPUBLICAN NOM.
INATION FOR OFFICE;
SPIRITED CONTEST
LIKELY'
A vigorous campaign for the Re-
publican nomination for sheriff is
expected this fall as a number from
both north and south parts of the
county have announced themselves
in the race. Benjamin H. Rosema
of Fernrsburg, twice contender for
the office, has announced today
that he will be a candidate.
Mr. Rosema is a former under-
rheriff and has been a peace officer
of Spring Lake township for the
past 25 years and was re-elected
constable at the election on Mon
day. In 1924 he received the nom-
ination for sheriff on the Repub-
The Virginia Park roller rink
authorities entertatied their pa-
trons with a skating party recently.
An old-fashioned costume party
will be held tomorrow evening.
Prizes will be awarded to those
having the best costumes. The
Zeeland High school faculty and
seniors had a skating party at the
roller rink Monday evening.
William Winstrom, Albert Brink-
man and Howard and Leo Kawalke
of Virginia Park spent a few
weeks in East Jordan during the
smelt fishing season.
Miss Catherine Boeve of Fill-
more is spending her spring vaca-
tion in Kalamazoo and at Goshen,
Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Ridenour are
visiting friends in Lansing.
Officer Benjamin Kalkman spent
Wednesday in Lansing where he
attended the quarterly meeting of
the newly-organized Michigan
Safety and Traffic association.
Willard Vander Water is on a
business trip for the Holland Fur-
nace Company to Toledo, Ohio,
and other points in Ohio, Kentucky
and Indiana.
The progrhm which was to be
given Tuesday evening by the
Jubilant trio of Muskegon in Trin-
ity Reformed church has been post-
poned indefinitely.
A decision dismissing a bill of
complaint against the Holland Cel-
ery Planter company, defendant,
in a suit to enjoin it from selling
transplanting
children who had surrounded him I*? 8 result of incorrect markimr.
in the afternoon.
Mr. TerBorg says he often walked
and worked with Sato. Sato car
ried on his shoulder a flag bearing
a figure of the cross in red. In one
hand he carried a bell to announce
his coming and on his left wrist a
bag filled with Bibles, picture
cards, verses and tracts for free
distribution. In this way he would
gather around him a group of chil-
dren, culminating in the organiza-
tion of another Sunday school. $
Sato was converted under the in-
fluences of pioneer Reformed mis-
sionaries, Verbeclt, Ballagh and
Stout, and has linked the past with
the present in missionary zeal and
enthusiasm in his native country.
HOME MADE
Vanilla Ice Cream
30C Qt. 15c Pt.
Peck’s Drug Store
Cor. River and Eighth
sHS^iH51Hi5H5^S!SHH::inn:L^ihT5:uHS35S3:Hi
ANNUAL BANQUET OF
CENTURY CLUB HELD
The members of the Century club
held their annual banquet Monday
evening at Warm Friend Tavern.
E. C. Brooks, president of the
club, presided at the meeting. He
expressed his appreciation for the
co-operation given him during his
term as president of the organiza-
tion. He turned the meeting over
to Cornelius Vander Meulen, toast-
master for the evening.
Several songs were sung by Ir-
ving 1 Fiddleman of South Haven
and Chicago, winner in the recent
W. G. N. voice contest. His first
group of songs included “I’ll Sing
the Songs of Araby,” Clay; " Tis
Not True,” in Italian, and “L Es-
pagnole,” in Italian.
The theme of the program was
American Humorists. Mr. Vander
Meulen introduced the humorists
as follows: The first humorist, Jo-
sia Allan’s wife Samantha, was
taken by Miss Laura Boyd. Irwin
Cobb was portrayed by C. J. Dreg-
man. Professor E. Dimnent took
the part of Samuel L. Clemens, bet-
ter known as Mark Twain. Daniel
Ten Cate impersonated the popular
preseht-day humorist, Will Rogers.
Mr. Fiddleman entertained with
the following group of songs dur-
ing the program: “Parted,” Clos-
key: "Serenade." Shubert; “Sylvia,"
O. Speaks, and "Roses of Picardy,"
Wood.
At the conclusion of the program
Mrs. Charles H. McBride described
her recent experience on the ship
Prince David when it grounded off
Bermuda.
The program was closed with an
other group of songs by Mr. Fid-
dleman, including “One Furtive
Tear," “Little Mother o' Mine,"
Burleigh; “On the Road to Mando-
lay," Kipling-Speaks, and "When
Irish Eyes Are Smiling," Ball.
- o ---
Recording Speed
of Game Birds
Further information covering the
speed of wild ducks in flight comes
from the Bureau of Biological Sur-
vey of Washington. Using air-
planes and automobiles to check
speed records the Survey pilots and
drivers state that ordinarily wild-
fowl seldom exceed 40 miles an
hour while on the wing. There are
many exceptions to this rule how-
ever. Mallards, spoonbills and
black ducks were timed flying at
the rate of 50 miles an hour, pin
tail and woodducks at 60; widgeon
The vote between some aldermanic
candidates stood so close that a
recount might materially change
the result now determined. The con.
test was quite general on the whole
ticket, involving the office of mayor,
three aldermen, city clerk and jus-
tice of the peace.
Fred Klumper, mayor for one
year’s standing, and genial good"
fellow, was too much to overcome
by the would-be candidate, A. Van
Koevering, who suffered various
other handicaps, making a very
respectable run. nevertheless, the
count standing; Klumper, 424; Van
Koevering. 360.
In the aldermanic race the real
contest developed as organized op-
position to the veteran alderman.
John A. Hartgerink, with David
Vereeke, the vote receiving candi-
date. Due to the ignorance of many
voters their ballots were not count-
ed with unwanted results. Mr. Ed-
gar Hall probably suffered most as
a consenuence. The vote for aider-
men, subject to a possible recount,
were found bv the election inspec-
tors to l>e, John A. Hartgerink. R.,
309; John H. Holleman. R., 400;
Edgar H. Hall, R.. 364; Fred P.
Kieft. C.. 389; Harry Derks, C,
277; David Vereeke, C., 359.
The vote on the remainder of
the ticket resulted as follows:
Citv Clerk. George Lokers, R.,
297; Gilbert J. Van Hoven. C., 482.
Treasurer, Ben H. Goozen. R.. 602;
Milan Huyser, 167. Supervisor, C.
Roosenraad, R.. 539; J. Meeboer.
239. Justice of the Peace. Jarrett
N. Clark, R., 349; Marinas Raren«e,
C.. 412. Constables. John Roes. R..
457; Gerrit Van Dvke. R.. 402;
John S. Nagelkerk, R., 326: Martin
Bareman, R.. 430; Walter Van A*-
selt. C. 213; Nick Cook, C.. 325;
Martin Korstanie, C., 263; Peter H.
Karsten, C., 316.
--- o -- - --
RITES FOR PAUL THOMAS
ARE HELD SATURDAY
Funeral services for Paul Thom-
as, 19, who died suddenly last week
on Tuesday in the Elks lodge club
rooms, were held Saturday morn-
ing at 10 o’clock from the Dykstra
funeral home. Rev. F. W. Rvan,
pastor of St. Francis de Sales
church, officiated. Interment took
place in Holland Township ceme-
tery. Services were held under the
auspices of the B. P. 0. E. lodge.
Mr. Thomas was a resident of
Holland for thirty years, but very
little was known about him. An
attempt was made by Coroner Van-
de Water and members of the lodge
to locate relatives of Mr. Thomas
but this was unsuccessful.
--- o -
SECORV ORDERED TO
GO TO CARDINAL K\KM
Frank Secory, star first baseman
of the Grand Haven Oils in the city
league last year, has been ordered
to report at Springfield, Mo., April
4, for training with one of the St.
Louis Cardinals’ minor league clubs.
After the 1930 baseball ^ season, Sec-
ory signed with the Cardinals fol-
lowing the visit of a big league
scout here. He was sent to one of
the Cardinal minor league clubs
last year but returned here. He is
BEN H. ROSEMA
lican ticket but lost the election to
Fred H. Kamferbeek, Holland, who
defeated him on the Democratfc
ticket. In 1926 he ran again for
the Republican nomination closing
in a close contest to Sheriff Cor-
nelis Steketee by 252 votes.
(Continued from Page One)
temponry aid; total of 64,979.47.
Accepted and filed.
The license committee reported
recommending that the application
of Harry Morris and Roy E. Young
for permissiofl to conduct an open-
air fruit and vegetable market on
the southwest corner of River ave-
nue and Tenth street, which was
referred to them at previous meet-
ing, be granted.
Adopted subject to the approval
of the appeal board and building
inspector.
Messages from the Mayor.
Mayor Brooks stated that he pre-
ferred to comment on the activities
of the city during the past four
years at this time as he felt that
the next meeting belongs entirely
to the newly-elected mayor.
Mr. Brooks thanked the council
members and various city boards
for their co-operation and assist-
ance during his administration, ahd
stated that he realized that the ac-
complishments fell far short of the
expectations that he had in mind
when entering office.
The mayor stated he realized
that the finances of the city were
not in as good shape as he would
like to have them, but this was due
to two things, viz: the inability of
a large number of the people to pay
their taxes, and the extraordinary
heavy expenditures during the past
two years for unemployment relief
and welfare work. Mr. Brooks
stated that where some administra-
tions take pride in pointing to ma-
terial accomplishments, such as the
erection of a fine public building, it
fell to the lot of the present ad-
ministration to deal in food, shelter
and clothing instead of in brick and
mortar.
The mayor stated further he be-
'lievcd that the community had
maintained its spirit and morale
and high moral tone and that he
had experienced a great deal of
easure in giving such service to
clubrooms daring Tulip Week, and
reported further that he did not
believe that they should do this
as it would deprive the regular res-
taurants and eating houses of rev-
enue that they very much needed.
After some discussion by differ-
ent council members, it was moved
by Alderman Vandenberg, second-
ed by Woltman,
. That the common council frown
on the idea of such action by the
W. L. C. Carried.
On motion of Alderman Vanden-
berg, seconded by Veltman,
RESOLVED, that the Council
appoint a
Frank Br
_ successor to Alderman
ieve, deceadbd. Adopted.
Alderman Woltman nominated
James A. Drinkwater, and Aider-
man Kleia nominated Peter Brieve.
Mayor appointed Aldermen-elect
Albert Van Zoeren and Albert E.
Van Lente as tellers.
On the first ballot Peter Brieve
having received the requisite num-
ber of votes, was declared elected
to fill the vacancy for the unex-
pired term of his father, former
Alderman Frank Brieve.
Adjourned.
OSCAR PETERSON,\ City Clerk.
that primary Mr. Rosema carried | hi* city as he felt should be given.
all the precincts in Ottawa except
those in Holland, Port Sheldon,
Robinson and Jamestown. He is
optimistic over his chances this
year, although he will have heavy
competition.
He was born in Grand Haven 47
years ago, but when a child settled
on a farm in Spring Lake township
near Ferrysburg and has practi-
cally spent hte entire life in that
community, where he has engaged
in farming, dairying and the meat
business.
In 1923 and 1924 he was under-
sheriff of Ottawa county and was
a deputy sheriff in 1921 and 1922.
William Kooyers of Zeeland and
Edward Bussies nf Coopersville,
are in the field. Holland will be
represented by Archie Vander
Wall, a former deputy; Frank Van
Etta, and Dave O'Conner. Sheriff
Steketee, it is understood, will he
a candidate again.
Peter Damstra. on the Demo-
cratic ticket, hajs announced him-
self as seeking the office, and Fred
Kamferbeek of Holland, one of the
few Democrats to ^ver achieve the
office, is expected may he in the
race.
Undershenff Marvin Den Herder,
who has been associated with the
office for over ten years, will un-
doubtedly be influenced in his am-
bitions to run for sheriff by the an-
nouncement of his chief, Sheriff
Steketee.— Grand Haven Tribune.
-- o-
LATE MR. BROWN IS
STRICKEN ON LAST NIGHT
OF SIX WEEKS’ TRIAL
and gadwall at 70, redheads 90 and Pxprct/^Lto T ac*,vp servico Wlth
blue and green winged teal and onP of ,hp m,nnr lpaKup r,ubs " is
canvaabacks at 100. The Canada | PPapon
goose travels along at the rate of |
80 miles an hour, while the fastest
lifetime Guaranteed
GOODYEAR
PATHFINDER
rail
OvmiM
Frit* •(
Esch
29x4.50.20$5.35
30x4!50-21 5.43
28x4.75-19 $.33
20x5.00.19 $•$5
31x5.25.21 8.15
29x5.50.19 8.48
Holland Vulcanizing Co.
Phone 3926 180 River Ave.
Expert Tire Repairing
—and—
Holland Super Service
^ j 16th and River Ave.
Greasing, Battery Garage. Complete
One Stop Service Station.
m
bird on wing is supposed to be the
duck hawk with a record varying
between 165 to 180 miles an hour.
NATIONWIDE SALE ALSO
COVERS HOLLAND
The Montgomery Ward store on
East Eighth street, Holland, is
launching, beginning Saturday, one
of the big sales of the year, called
"Ward Week." They have not only
taken liberal space in the local
newspapers but have also issued a
large four-page circular dripping
with bargains.
A nation-wide hunt has been
made by representatives of Wards
to get real bargains. Thousands
of dollar* have been spent for the
Holland store alone and Manager
Hibner of the Montgomery Ward
store in Holland states that patrons
will be surprised at the real worth-
while bargains to be given during
the next ten days and that without
• acnficing the quality of the mer-
chandise.
The sale begins Saturday and will
continue through next week, includ-
ing next Saturday. See the an-
nouncement el/ewhere telling of
Nation-Wide Ward Week sale as
this pertains to Holland.
Wherever a Ward store is locat-
ed in the United States this sale^
will be going full blast beginning
Saturday morning.
Cinnamon of Commerca
Cinnamon is the bark of the tin
der branches of a species of laurel
which Is found chiefly In Ceylon
and In the East Indies. The trees,
which attain a height of 20 to :«
feet, are barked twice a year— In
April and November.
Arthur C. Brown of Grand Rap-
ids, prominently identified with the
furniture industry of this country,
and well known by all the manu-
facturers of this city, died Tues-
day morning at his home in Grand
Rapids.
For many years Mr. Brown was
secretary of the National Alliance
Furniture association, of which E.
P. Stephan was president the last
two years of its existence. He gave
his life for the industry and the or-
ganiation he dearly loved. The fur-
niture manufacturers nf this or-
ganization are indebted to Mr.
Brown for much. Many furniture
men were indicted by a federal
grand jury for presumed violation
of the Sherman law, hut were not
convicted as the jury after being
out four days could not agree. It
was a long and hard-fought trial
lasting nine weeks. Mr. Brown
was the center of attack, since he
represented the national associa-
tion, although not a manufacturer.
He sat through nine weeks of this
bitter, and considered by the fur-
niture world an unjustifiable bat-
tle.
Mr. Brown was stricken with
paralysis on the night when the
case went to the jury. From this
attack he never recovered.
Mr. Brown was a most lovable
Christian gentleman, highly re-
garded and respected by all who
knew him. Funeral services will
be held Friday at the First Meth-
odist church at 1 p. m. Mr. Ste-
phan has been asked by the family
to act as one of the pallbearers.
Luck on the Lookout
Luck Is always on the lookoui
for the fellow who has a conscience,
and sense enough to obey It. This,
however, does not wholly satisfy
the fickle goddess. The young man
must be eager to find Ids place, and
generous In the work It demands.—
Amerlaco Magazine.
Markets
Eggs, dozen ...... 10-lic
Butter fat ................................... 19c
Beef (steers and heifers)M..10-llc
Pork, light ----- ----------- 6c
v’Tlrv — ..................
Veal, No. 2 ......... ... '... ..... 6@7c
Spring Lamb .......... 12c
Mutton ----- -------- ---------- ~...6(g>7c
Chickens, hv. 5 lbs. and over...,15c
Chickens, Leghorns ........... ~...12-13c
Broilers, 2 lbs. average .......... 18c
Turkeys ...................... j»0c
Grain Market*
Wheat, old .... ............ ; .............. 43cnow 43c
Com, bushel ........... 88c
Oats -------------------- .27e
Hid* Markets
HorjeHito -------------- _»1.M
S? *£ (w-zzzJ?
IMMANUEL CHURCH— Services
in the Armory, comer Central
avenue and Ninth street. Rev. J.
lianting, pastor.
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
Sermon topic, “Prayer in its Prop-
er Place."
11:15 a. m.— Sunday school.
3:00 p. m. — Allegan jail serv-
ices.
7:15 p. m.— Evening worship.
Sermon theme, “Lost on the High-
way.”
Be sure and hear this message
Sunday evening. Special music.
Wednesday evening, Gospel
services in the West Olive school-
house. Mr. Ren Muller will be in
charge of the services. Special
music.
Thursday evening, Miss Lelah M.
Kroft, missionary to Vienna, Aua-
Communirations from Boards and
City Officers.
The claims approved by the hos-
pital boarff in the sum of $3,524.-
54; park and cemetery board.
$366.61; police and fire board.
$1,427.16; boar<r of public works,
$11,172.29, were ordered certified
to the council for payment. (Said
claims on file in clerk's office for
public inspection. ^  Allowed and
vouchers ordered issued.
B. P. W. reported the collection
of $17,317.27; city treasurer. $6,-
239.95. Accepted.
' Clerk reported bond and inter-
est coupons due and presented in
the sum of $1,125. Adopted and
warrant ordered issued.
Clerk reported checks drawn on
the Peoples State Bank and paid
by the First State Bank during
the past three weeks in the amount
of $6.15. Adopted and warrant or-
dered issued.
Clerk reported that if there were
no objections, the canvass of the
vote which in accordance with the
charter is required to be made on
the Thursday following the elec-
tion, could be taken up at this time.
On motion of Alderman Hyma.
seconded bv Vandenberg. it was
bo ordered by unanimous vote.
On motion of Alderman Hyma,
RESOLVED, that the mayor ap-
point a committee to canvass the
vote. Carried.
Mayor Brooks appointed as such
committee Aldermen Prins, Wolt-
man and Vandenberg.
After a short recess the com-
mittee reported that thev had
made such canvass and submitted
a tabular statement of same, and
On motion of Alderman Prins.
seconded by Vandenberg,
RESOLVED, that the report of
the votes cast for the several city
and ward officers be and the same
is hereby adopted, and that the
several persons who have received
a majority of the votes cast for the
respective offices for which they
were candidates be and hereby are
declared elected to such office as
follows:
Mayor— Nicodemus Bosch, two
years. ,
Justice of the Peace— Nicholas
Hoffman. Jr., four years.
Supervisors — Benjamin Brower,
William O. Van Eyck, two years.
Police Board Member— Henry
Ketel, five years.
Alderman— Sixth ward. Albert
E. Van Lente, two years.
Constable— Third ward, Ernest
Bear, one year.
Said resolution prevailed, all
voting aye.
Clerk presented communication
from the board of public works
recommending the purchase of
eight (8) transformers from the
Moloney Electric Co. at a price of
$1,77077.
Clerk presented annual report
from the board of public works for
the calendar year of 1931.
Accepted and filed.
Motions and Resolutions.
On motion of Alderman Vanden-
berg,
RESOLVED, that the Bo-called
fair committee composed of\ Al-
dermen Vandenberg, Huyser and
Kleis, review the several claims
against the fair association which
the City of Holland agreed to as-
sume in addition to paying off the
mortgage of $9,000 and notes in
the amount of $16,000, and
RESOLVED further, that these
smaller claims be now paid off as
soon as possible.
Adopted.
On piotion of Alderman Vanden-
berg,
RESOLVED, that the unemploy-
ment committee be discharged and
the city engineer together with the
street department be instructed to
continue with the work of fillinj
in dirt at Riverview Park am
tria, will speak in the prayer praise
and testimony meeting conducted
on the main floor in the Armory.
Miss Kroft is connected with the
European Christian Mission. .
Friday evening, Ottawa county
jail services. ,
Saturday evening, Cottage pray-
er meetings in the homes.
placing the grandstand as soon as|
possible.
Carried.
On motion of Alderman Steffens,
RESOLVED, that the welfare de-
partment be instructed to have the
land on East Sixteenth street
plowed and parcelled out to needy
families under a similar arrange
ment to that of last year.
Carried.
The welfare committee report-
ed that the family living in the city
owned house on East Sixteenth
treet was destroying the property
and requested the council for in-
formation on what should be done.
On motion of Alderman Jonk-
man, seconded by Huyser,
The city attorney was instruct-
ed to take the necessary action to
get rid of this party.
Alderman Vandenberg reported
that he had been informed that
the women of the W. L C. w
expecting to serve lunches at their
’As
[S3 Slotei
Country Club Flour
Fine quality - all purpose
24>/2-lb.
aaek
King’s Flake 5* -“ 10c
GOLDEN BANTAM CORN No.2cn ifc
Country Club - fancy grad#
FANCY WHITE CORN 3 No. 2 can. 25c
Country Club - flavorfu kernel.KRAUT 4 No; l*/i can. 25c
Avondale Brand - rich full flavored
MICHIGAN SUGAR
Fine Michigan Granulated
25 lbs. 1.12
5 lb. Sack 25c
PUMPfJN 3 No. 2Vfc can. 25c
Country Club - for golden pie.
SWEET MEATS of WHEAT pkg. 15c
Country Club - an economical braakfaot
CHOCOLATE PECANS ib. 19c
Popular with the whole family
DEL MONTE COFFEE
Vacuum packed
o- 30c
Freach Collee
Country Clib
Whole bean
"> 27c
Vacuum packed Ib. £j£
SCRATCH FEED nMb.b., )U|
Compare our quality with any
WHIPPED CREAMS ib. 19c
A deiiciou. factory-fre.h candy
TEA SIFTINGS ’ 2 i-ib. pkf.. 25c
Real value at a saving price
SCRATCH FEED ioo-ib. b.8 $1.29
Compare our quality with any
WHIPPED CREAMS n>. 19c
A deiiciou. factory-fresh c4ndy
TEA SIFTINGS 2 Mb. Pkf.. 25c
Real value at a saving price
Soda Crackers 2
Country Club
ATTENTION!
Chipso
Large pkg. y\||
and one small r ,,Chip«> for
— Fresh Fruits and Vegetables —
New Potatoes
U. S. No. 1— sound and mealy
ib. 10cFRESH PEAS
Full pods - ripened flavor
RHUBARB Rich in vitamin. 2 lbs. 15c
TOMATOES Fancy packed - rad rip# Ib. 15c
Head Lettuce
Fancy Icabarg’s - for finaat salad.
Choice Quality Tender Meats
Pork Loin Roast^ 8g
Boneless Veil Roast ib. is*
LEG of VEAL lb. 15c
SLICED LIVER Ib. 4c
SLICED BACON 5 lb. box 42c
Haaborg rr-h * 5e
Chickens
Choica
medium fowl
 -r W!
 'Ji
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Dr. Brower
Again Writes
Of Holy Land
*
THE FIRST OF THE MONTH . . .
How inconveniencing. Far easier (o pay those bills by writing:
OHEJCKL8:
For «ach Check lea record and receipt for a paid bill.
We Invite your account.
TELLS OF TIBERIUS. SEA OF
GALILEE AND CAPER-
NEUM
• • •
For a few weeks Dr. Brower re-
sumM his Holy Land descriptions,
which have proven so intareatlnff
from time to time. There will be
three more articles after this.
Safer, too.
FIRST
3V2% Compounded
STATE
HOLLAND, MICH.
This Bank has Faithfully Served This Community for 44 Years
BANK
By Dr. A. J. Brower.
Very well do I remember when
received my first glimpse of the
wa of Galilee, the prominent sc
of New TesUment history.
I could hardly believe my ey*a.
My ears felt as though I had been
under water. It affected my hear-
We had been traveling all after-
noon oyer the hills in high altitudes
and quite suddenly we descende<
down and down unto the sea which
is 682 feet below the level of the
Mederiterranean. For the night we
stopped at Hotel Tiberias at Ti-
benas and had a fish dinner. Fish
from the sea of Galilee.
The road is a fairly good one
with interesting sights in view on
SEWING MACHINE
SALE
NEW HOME
ELECTRIC
Floor Sample
$36.®®
Complete
March, 1932, was the coldest
March since 1926, W. J. Rice, Ot-
tawa county Weather Bureau, said.
The average temperature for the
month was 27.4 degrees or 4.3 de-
grees below normal. i-ijr’'’, — u,,tc wnvugn 
From March 6 to March 15 the^ ^ntry- w* “I™
temperature was nine or more de- tiL • d f Gal,,ee tnd the c»ty
grees below normal. The lowest 1 f Tll>€rla>,•
temperature reached was seven de
either side as the car spins along
over what was for so many cen-
turies a trail for camels. There
are picturesque hills which some-
times almost shut off the ribbon
of road and which sometimes re-
treat so that the tourist passes
through a wide valley. Now the
scenery is wild and rugged, and
then charming and pastoral, and
finally, after a drive through a
Number 13
Holland Man
Presides at
Democrat Meet
“e..MK5SS-»
ENDORSE ROOSEVELT
, ’I> J*r**rt *nd moat
iastic Democratic county
enthia.
tion held in Ottawa county in many
yeara gathered In the supenw(
room to select delegates to the state
(invention, pass resolutions reflect-
ing the attitude of the tmmMm
on state and county lasoes, tad to
urge that members of the Demo-
cratic party unite in a tremendous
effort to rout the Republican reten.
Holland was recognised wullfor
honors at the convention getting
the chairmanship of the meet, had
men on the "»«* i —
mittees and
moat mportant com-
T" -Mid got the Hon aha
the delegates to
s re of
--- ---- the state conven-
tion.
The spirited voice of Charles E.
Misner, county chairman, presi-
dent of the Democratic club and
leader in county Demoncratie dr-
des for many years, was missed
from the platform and It was dis-
covered Mr. Misner would not he
present He was selected as a del-
gTJte to the state convention at
Saginaw, Apr. 14, and was en.
dorsad as a delegate to the national
convention from the fifth congres-
sional district
The resolutions further endorsed
Louis Vanderburg of Holland, vice
president of the Democratic club,
who also served as chairman of the
convention at Grand Haven and is
also serving as a member of the
state central committee.
Franklin D. Roosevelt of New
York was endorsed as a Democra
nomination for govarnor of Mich^
mnk C. Ji
’hild Menaced
by Flames in
Haven Fire
BELIEVE LITTLE ONE HAD
MATCHES WOMEN SAYS
Fire partially destroyed the
house of Mrs. J. Arbogast at Grand
Haven and considerable damage
N1CHODEMU8 BOSCH
of iberias. ' | *1,tve"
Tiberias is the only considerable E“.rone by wat<r> L,tt,e Vio,et
}on the sea, and boasts the|flfn!!*rS?!!l *®y*n*3J**I’-pld daugh-
• highest mark was 58 on March I JT
The greatest range was 31 on r
the 29th and the least range fori ^ ,1 y
one day was three on March 23. I sufficiently enticing to
grees above on the eighth ^ 14^ nd daU<fh*
The rch n"? f0** h2fl8 of this *ec«on of -5;^ ,M 7 Hende™on. was
on rm. --- . Palestine. The best of these is n the WMt (ront room wh,eh they
rt Xl'f™ f°?<l *nou,h for . .hort “ToorJ I *s * Mr,. Arbi
ie 3. , not, n,c‘ y 
Precipitation totelled 2^5 inches make , e to.uri8t de8i'‘® to spend
slightly less than the normal of “W.^8
Only a few left
Miriha Washinglon
White Rotary
Electrics
$53. lo 79.
Singer
Sewing Machine
Like new d&smm
at only .
Special —Used drop head
in good condi- ^
tion only
or 
2.40 inches. Most of the precipita
tion was in the form of snow, how-
ever, and the total snowfall was by
far the greatest ever recorded in
March. The total fall was 32.1
inches compared to the normal of
7.2 inches. The previous high
record for March snowfall was
made in 1890 when 20.0 inches fell.
The greatest snowfall in 24 hours
was 8.0 inches on the 21st-22nd.
Precipitation of measurable amount
fell on 16 days of the month and
on all but three of these days it
was in the form of snow.
ADD 121 CHURCHES
TO DENOMINATION
Domestic
Cabinet Model^ug^ a
now only .
Thl* Machine is nationally advertised at $165.
Your old tewing machine accepted at its lull CASH value
on trade!
Sewn* Machine Accessories. Repairs of aO kinds!
Meyer Music House
17 W. Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
The Christian Reformed Church
in America, soon to celebrate the
seventy-fifth anniversary of its or-
ganization, has nearly doubled the
number of its churches since 1907.
Figures compiled from the annual
yearbook show 121 of the 269
churches were organized during the
past quarter of a century. These
121 churches list a communicant
membership of 16,656.
Total number of cummunicant
members in the denomination has
reached 54,813. Twenty-seven new
churches have been organized in
the two Grand Rapids classes since
1907.
HOPE BACCALAUREATE
SPEAKER ANNOUNCED
THE UNEMPLOYED
jrou are ambitious, honest and
in average education you can
Ibig money selling life insur-
for one of the best companies
jnerica. Maximum commis-
! Life renewals, low rates, age
JO. Also have opening for ex-
perienced, high class man as dis-
trict manager.
a mere.
Nothing alarming about Tiberias
but rather a dirty town with un-
pleasant smells from fish markets
and a whole lot of other odors. As
far as is known Christ never set
foot here although he spent much
time on the shores of the sea of
Galilee.
Tiberias is the solitary survivor
of nine fine cities that once stood
upon the banks of this sea. Mag-
dalen, Bathesaida, Caperneum and
others are all in ruins today or en-
tirely wiped away.
Tiberias is right on the sea. A
town of about 4,000 population,
mostly Jews, and with many low-
roofed flat hovels and several syn-
agogues The "Free Church of
Scotland has a mission station
here, like the American mission in
Jerusalem. ,
They even had traffic officers,
but no paved streets. It was rain-
ing all the time and plenty of mud,
much like gumbo of Iowa or Kan-
sas. Big loads of mud would stick
to our shoes as though
gast was called to the room b
cries and found the bed, in whici
the child had been, in flames. She------ ... un,, ico  0„c
attempted to put the fire out but it
spread with great rapidity. The
hild was terrified, she said, and. • aaav\4|OIIC « U
lay on the floor, althoogh she was
not injured by the fire.
The house was very dry and the
names spread rapidly through the
forward part, burning the interior
of the living rooms and bed room.
Three canaries, belonging to Mrs.
Arbogast, died, two as Die result
asmoke and one from the flames.
The child is a daughter of Mrs.
Manr Henderdson, who is employed
*t the Kiddie Co. at Grand Haven
and who had gone to work. Violet
was in the room alone it is stated.
Mrs. Arbogast stated that she be-
lieved the youngster must have got-
ten hold of some matches. The
flames had advanced so far in the
bed thqt she could not be certain
just what had caused the fire.
There was a stove in the room but
it did not seem possible that the
fire had started through that
sourre. Violet was taken to a home
nearbv, where it was said she was
suffering from shock.
Many Voters Go
To Polls On
Election Day
b<K?o«dabKAlS&£?b
1 IS DEFEATED BY HOFF-
MAN FOR JUSTICE
There was considerable more in-
terest in the election Mondsy than
there was in the primariee. On
election day the total vote cast was
4,068; on the primaries the vote
was 3,009.
The total vote In the several
wards was as follows:
ward, 789; second ward,
228. Mrd ward. 620; fourth ward,
796; fifth ward, 972; sixth ward!
In short former Mayor Bosch
won over Alderman Kleia for may-
or; present Justice of the Peace C.
, Kfy/er was defeated by Nich-
olas Hoffman. Jr.; Ben Brower and
William O. Van Eyck are the two
new supervisors, defeating Joe
Geerds and Herman Van Tongereti.
For Dolicf. mm fni flu inn a* Uan... V.
jfan, and D». Trank arvis of
Grand Rapids, for the nomination
for congress.
wi°UcLVntnderbUri °f Hol,#,,d
and Marvin ^ Turner,1 GntndHa!
yen, a permanent aseretanr. The
following delegates, including alter-
nates, were selected: Charles E.SMV&MS
sen, Louis Vanderbur* Eugene
George Hubbard,
Georgetown.
nd the
'Mil*
dele
spoke on the prpepeets for Demo-
cratle succeaa'this fsJl, “d
• mi -ivi iiibii v iong(
HOLLAND'S .NEW MAYOR
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
ELECTION RESULTS
Set of Teeth
$10 4 $12.50
Formal announcement of the en- . _ ........ ....
gagement of Rev. T. Porter P*rors of Rome had much to do
Drumm, pastor of North Reformed „ , moulding and destinies of
church of Newark. N. J.. ax thp Palestine.
GUARANTEE MUTUAL LIFE
WESTERN MICHIGAN AGENCY
U*1* West 8th Street
nu Holland, Mich.
Office Phone 2234 Residence 5273-7
E. Grant Squires, State Manager
Earle T. Jones, Ass.t State Mgr.
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
iL “PPii*8. electric pumps,
.h“«t ll!Ll‘workh“ting' ‘in *",i
4» W- 8th ST, HOLLAND. MICH.
Phone 8204
ima OR LOWER
Extractlans 50c
9 t every Friday
At HOTEL BRISTOL
Central & 8th St.
, , s e
speaker of the Hope baccalaureate
service June 12 was made recently
by President Wynand Wichers as
the ooening of commencement
week. Mr. Drumm is pastor of one
of the largest Reformed churches
In the east
The senior commencement will
be held June 15, at which bachelor
of arts degrees will be awarded a
class of 84, of whom 51 are men
and 33 women.
NOW IS THE TIME TO PUT UP
YOUR BIRD HOUSES
FREE EXAMINATION
DR. BARTON, Dentist
The dollar MU which made a 12-
day hop around Holland, doing its
bit to restore prosperity, has shown
. up with a schedule of its itinerary
to prove what •««««» j- — •--> -
can
.... _ .... ----- .vo uuc n /
ove what money in circulation
v... accomplish. The bill was
treet. Attached to the money was
. «lip of paper on which recipients
Bigned their names before return-
ing it to circulation. The bill was
w> be brought -to The Sentinel of-
fice on April 1. Yesterday the
was turned in by Leo M.
He received 4t in his Sat-
pay envelope. The slip of
P*P«r contained 24 names, as fol
^Iowb: Mr. Woldring, Jacob F^Jffiends"
1,., A.
Jack Blue, Service Market, Holland
Ralrinir anMnan.. A 11. __ L n art .Baking company, Albert P. Kleis,
Jack Blue, Klomparens Coal com-•-v/iiij.aj vim v^uoi
pany, City garage, Klaasen Print-
ing company, Keefer’s restaurant,
John Luidcns, Hotel Asselton, Wol-
verine garage, Service Oil com-
pany, White’s iharket, M. Johnson,
M. Coveil, Janes’ Beauty shop, Rose
Cloak store, Reliable Garage and
Storage comoanv, Downtown I. G.
A., Taylor Produce company and
Mr. Loew.—Holland Evening Sen-tinel. /
Jane Veneklasen of Zeeland
spent the week-end with Hamilton
f trtg.twlw
April is the right time to put up
the bird houses. Familiar species
that nest in houses include blue
birds, purple martins, sparrows,
starlings, woodpeckers and wrens.
The open type of nesting houses
are preferred by robins, phoebes,
purple finches, song sparrows, card-
inals and grackles. The interior
arrangement of nesting boxes, their
size, diameter and location of ea-
trance hole are the determining
factors in attracting birds. The
Bureau of Biological Survey, Wash-
ington, D. C., has issued a number
of booklets covering bird house
construction which will be sent on
request.
The Women’* Christian Temoer-
ance Union will meet today. Fri
dav, at 2:80 o’clock in the Worn
en’s Literary club rooms. Mrs.
Paul Hinkamp Is chairman of the
program. Devotions will be con-
ducted by Mrs. C. Dreasel. The re-
ception committee will be Mrs. S.
Kars ten and Mrs. B. Welton. Mrs.
E. J. Blekkink tnd committee wil]
serve refreshments.
There were several Caesars, all
emperors of Rome, among them be-
ing Augustus, who reigned when
Jesw lived at Nazareth. He was
the Tint Caesar. Claudius was the
fourth who built the Aqueductus
Claudius, still standing today in
Rome. That is a wonderful sight
to see, stretching out for severs!
miles. Nero, the tyrant was the
fifth, who persecuted the Chris-
tians at Rome. Titus the tenth,
who destroyed Jerusalem for the
list time in 70 A. D. Of the Cae-
ssrs the noblest of them all was
Julius Caesar, the greatest Roman
statesman who ever lived. He lived
from 100 B. C. to 44 B. C.
I have seen many Biblical coins.
In those Bible times coins had im-
ages stamped on them of the Cae-
sars, like we have of our presidents
on our money. Nothing new, as I
mentioned several times before, un-
der the sun. We read in St. Mark
12, vanes 14, 15. 16, 17: -Is it law-
ful to give tribute to Caasar or
not Shall we give or shall we
not five?” But he, knowing their
hypocrisy, said to them: "Why
tempt ye me? Bring me a penny
that I may see it,” and they
broqfht it. And he saith unto them,
Whose is this image and super-
scription?” And they said unto
him, -Caasar’s!” And Jesus an-
swering, said unto them, "Render
to Caesar the things that are Cae-
sar’s. and to God the things that
are God’s.”
This is a food proof of separa-
tion of Church and State. Jesus
Wishes to say there is a Caesar’s
Jaw and a God’s law. We should
°!»y both, but man’s law must nev-
tr conflict with divine law.
As we stood there by this shore
OTTAWA LEGION
--- ------ - ...wuru we were
wearing snow shoes. From Jerusa- ___ o— —
lem to Tiberias and so on to Da-jc0UNCII FORMPh iiv
mascus is a busy road with much L,L H)KMfcD BY
travel. This town was founded
during the first few years of our
Christian era.
While Jesus was young and liv-
ing not far from here in Nazareth
•bout 17 miles distent, the ruler
of Galilee built this city and named
it after the Roman emperor Ti-
berius Caesar. Incidentally I might
mention that several of the em-
pe
To further the interests of some
-,500 ex-service men in Ottawa
county, the American Legion posts
of Ottawa county have organized
an Ottawa county council, Depart-
ment of Michigan, American
Legion.
The organization of a council to
secure group action on various proj-
ects of interest to ex-service men,
was suggested at a joint meeting in
oeeland of the four Legion posts in
the county early in March.
The organization was completed
Tuesday night in Coopersville at a
meeting in the office of Dr. A. E.
Stickley. Dr. Stickley was elected
commander of the county council
and Albert Joldersma of Holland,
vice commander. - Harry Lock of
Charles A. Conklin Post number 48,
Grand Haven, was elected to the
executive board. The four Legion
posts in the county are at Grand
Haven, Coopersville. Holland and
Zeeland and the combined member-
ship is about 1,000. The Grand Ha-
yen post is further represented on
by Post Commander
Orville Beers and William Glazat.
There are 12 men on the council,
three from each post in the county.
Prof. Henry Hospers of Western
Ideological seminary conducted the
morning and evening services at
Third Reformed church of Grand
Rapids Sunday.
BIN* records came to my
mind. We noticed the boats and the
waves on the water. These boats
u*?1.so,odd' *nd 1 Just wondered
what kind of a boat Christ was in
when that awful tempest was rag-
ing and the disciples became sorely
•D*J^ W it was anything like
I »aw, no wonder they were
afraid. I wondered if when those
rough waves subsided if the ripple
that time ***" *ntir*,y *°ne 8*nce
H *• not known that Jesus ever
visited Tibenas, but he did Caper-
"aum, which now lies in ruins, and
iberias stands even to this day.
- (To be continued)
In Holland township Albert Hy-
ma was elected supervisor; Charles
Eilander, clerk; John Eilander,
treasurer; Ben B. Lemmen, high-
way commissioner; Walter Vander
Haar, justice of the peace; Gerrit
B. Lemmen, board of review mem-
ber, and Henry Boss, Arthur Tors,
Milo Oosterbaan and Simon Dyk-
stra, constable. There was no
Printed name for Dykstra but a
blank space in which his name was
repeatedly written electing him as
the court constable.
More than 750 votes were cast
in the township showing that the
electorate was interested and that
is as it should be.
Running as a "slip" candidate,
Benjamin Kole defeated the regular
primary choice, Fred Sandy, for
overseer in district No. 5, by a
vote of 40 to 37. Peter Heyboor
was elected overseer in district No.
1 over John GeerLs, 95 to 79. Oth-
ers in the race for overseer were
unopposed. Manus Laarman was
named in district No. 2 with 78
votes; William Venhuizen in dis-
trict No. 3 with 244 votes, and Al-
bert Daining in district No. 4 with
146 votes.
B B. Lemmen polled 265 votes
to defeat Peter Kuyers with 247
votes and Gerrit H. Ter Beek with
226 votes.
Those who had no opposition
were the following:
Hyma was elected with 728 votes,
2i*u laoodeir, "‘fb 728- J K'landm-
732, Vander Haar with 725
and G. B. Lemmen with 725.
only aldermanic contest was in the
sixth ward where Bill Thomson, the
present alderman, was defeated by
A1 Van Lente by 11 votes.
A complete tabulation of the vote
cast is found below:
Ward
Ffrst
Second
Third,
Fourth,
Fifth
Sixth
FOR MAYOR
Bosch
374
145
279
488
530
401
Total 2,217
FOR JUSTICE OF THE
Ward De Keyzer H
First 262
Second ........ 61
Third 226
Fourth 331
Fifth 405
Sixth
................ 269
Total 1,564
FOR SUPERVISOR
1,817
dieted landslides in county,
and national elections.
St Sf*lch* "grtrt* adJUr of
the Michigan Democrat, Grand
Rapids made similar predietkau.
He reviewed some personal history
to allow why he was a Democrat
and pointed to Mr. Justin aa tha
one man in Western Michigan who
through the loeing yean of the
party, never relinquished his strag-
gle to put the party In power.
,}• Schaafma and D. J. McDon-
ald, both of Grand Rapids, spoke
briefly on the future of the Demo-
cratic narty and the enthusiasm
that is being manifest in all parte
of the country for a return to tha
party whose foundations are laid
upon JeiTenonian principles. The
speakers pointed to the tariff
walls, erected by the Republican
party, as a direct cause of much of
the depression in business.
Following the appointment of a
temporary chairman and secretary,
committee on credentials, organi-
sation and order of business were
named as follows: Credentials.
George Hubbard, Hudsonville; Fred
Albers, Grand Haven; O. Edson,
Hudsonville. Permanent organisa-
tion and order of business, Fred
Kamferbeek, Holland; Edward
Michmerchuisen, Holland; Harry
Kramer, Holland. Resolutions,
Charles Goodenow, Marne; Nich-
olas Hoffman, Holland, and WII-
liam A. Hanrahan, Grand Haven.
DOGS ORDERED OUT OF
WOODS
First
Second
Third
Fourth
Fifth
Sixth ...
Ward
First
, Second
' Third
j Fourth
PARK TOWNSHIP
ELECTION RESULTS
There were 486 votes cast in Park
township in two precincts and many
of the candidates were unopposed,
having really won out in the pri-
ToUI ........ L866 1,508 1,806 1,769
FOR POLICE BOARD
Keep dogs out of game covers I J?ft.h
from now on, is the edict of con- S,xth
M'days ofThe^Sing
nL//6!! VjnoUB bunting seasons
next fall, dogs may not be trained
h'rd*. rabbite, squirrels,
furbearers and such other animals
«• «re protected by the State. This
is a new law enacted last year.
Two young bandits held up the
Chester De Weese grocery at Bar-
ney ave. and Riordan st. in Mus-
kegon Heights about 10 o’clock
Friday night, locked De Weese and
his assistant, Percy Leonard, in the
ice box and escaped with $236
taken from two cash registers. The
proprietor and his assistant were
"laa<*d by. De Weese, who
came Hurrying from the apartment
»bore the store in answer to their
shouts and poundings.
Total 1.779.......... 2,075
FOR ALDFRMAN
Sixth Ward
Th*„ni„n,e ........... - ....... $
CONSTABLE ...........p Third Ward
Earnest Bear ............... . ........... 15
John Van Huis
lly ...... K1„
maries. The following were the re-
sults:
Supervisor — George Heneveld,
453.
Clerk— Arthur Witteveen, 461.
Justice of the Peaco-Arthur
Brinkman, 433.
Highway Commissioner— Fred
Van Wieren, 449.
Board of Review— Dick Meeuw-
sma, 421.
Constables— R. W. Tardiff, 430;
J. A. Vander Veen, 422; Otto Wag-
ner. 426, and Clyde Taylor, 424.
Overseer— District No. 1. Albert
Timmer, 270; District No. 2, Oscar
Witteveen, 122.
Henry VandeBrink, slip candi-
date, was defeated, 25 to 29, in a
race for overseer in diatrict No. 8
against Edward Kammeraad.
Benjamin Nyland who sought the
office of treasurer in a slip cam-— - — — ,um 
paign against George W. Straight,
the regular nominee, lost Straight
won, 247 to 222, carrying precinct
I No. 1, 155 to 88, and trailing in pre-
FARMERS WANT FROGS
PROTECTED
C|ir *«
Mm. Ben Mulder, It W. 16th St
iou, insect pate thu dtMro, '<^e
& h populmtlon*7n ^  ^ tl,e
Grand Rapids.
rural
cinct No. 2, 92 to 184.Him o
Nicodemus Bosch, who was elect-
ed mayor of HqUand Monday enter-
tained more than 106 men in his
office at
Tool Works
tion , of eleezi
were/ made by
eral others,
raente were
.... i'u
Ctrl Bowen, county enfineer, de-
scrib'd Tunnel park, located south
of Gets farm, fn an article which
appears in the new Michigan Roads
and Airport mafatine.
Rev. John Everinirton of Rock-
ford will rive an illustrated lec-
ture on “Little Ships that Sail
life’s Sea” in First Reformed
church on April 15. This will be a
portrayal of life’s journey from the
cradle to the grave.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wheaton have
moved from their home in Grand
Rapids to a residence in Holland
at 148 East Thirteenth street.
chorus is comprised of sixty-five
voices and is directed by Ji
Vermeulen of Zeeland.
lames
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Goodes have
moved from 244 West Ninth street
to a residence on rural route No. 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Mulder of
Kalamazoo were Holland visitors
Friday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Dek-
ker. 129 East Eighteenth street,
at Holland hospital, on March 29,
a daughter, Doris Mae.
Bernard Arendshorst has re-
turned to Cambridge, Mast., to re-
lume his studies at Harvard uni-
versity, after spending a week in
Holland with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Arendshorst.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Grant
Squires of Macatawa Park, at Hol-
land hospital on April 1, a daugh-
HEr-o,:- _ _
About sixty couples attended the
wedtly dance in Eagle hall Satur-
day evening, sponsored by the Fra-
ternal Order of Eagles. The V.
F. W. orchestra furnished the mu-
sk. Ora Green and G. Riphagen
were in charge of the affair.
The Central Avenue Choral so-
ciety will present the sacred can-
tata “Life Eternal," > next week,
evening, April 15, at 7:45
in the Central Avenue
Fridaf
o’clock
The Women’s Guild of Grace
Episcopal church held a 1 o'clock
luncheon in the Guild hall Wed-
nesday afternoon. Mrs. J. P. Gar-
lough and Mrs. P. H. Crowell were
hostesses. Following the luncheon
an important business meeting was
held.
Rev. Harry P. Boot, missionary
lo China, spoke at a meeting of the
Women’s Missionary society of
First Reformed church Wednesday
afternoon.
Mrs. Barney Lynch, mother of
Mrs. .lack Post of this city, died
Saturday evening at the home of
her daughter. Mrs. H. Kajawa. in
Buchanan. Surviving besides the
two daughters arc two sons, John
Lynch of Toledo, and Frank Lynch
of Muskegon, and three more
daughters, Mrs. R. Bearseof Mani-
towoc, Wis., Mrs. A. Newlyn of
Kalamazoo, and Mrs. D. E. Do-
moeth of Saugatuck. Funeral serv-
ices were held Tuesday morning at
9 o'clock from St. Francis church,
Muskegon.
The rlassis of the Reformed
church of Holland will convene on
Mondav evening at 6:30 o’clock in
the First church of Jamestown, lo-
cated in Forest Grove, for their
regular spring meeting. The pub-
lic meeting will begin at 8 o’clock
and it is planned to have the Rev.
R. Korteling of India as speaker.
The Tuesday morning stssfbn will
Ahiloks,
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Christian Reformed ehurch. the I begin at 9 o’clock.
Michigan Gas & Electric Co.
$6.00 Preferred Stock
These shares are fully paid and non-assessi-
ble and are preferred as to assets and dividends
over the common stock and are redeemable at
the option of the company at $105.00 per share
and unpaid accrued dividends. Dividends are
payable on the Erst days of February, May, Au-
gust and November.
The management is in the hands of experi-
enced public utility men whose ability as econ-
omical and efficient operators has been thor-
oughly demonstrated,
Mkhigao Gas & Electric Company
Too Can’t Surpass Gas for Cooking
Phone 3138— Holland Phone 28-Zeeland
Thirty-three members and
friends were present at the Chris-
tian Endeavor njeeting of Bethel
Reformed church Sunday evening.
Miss Margaret Topp led the devo-
tions. William Vander Ven sang
two numbers, "Perfect Prayer,"
and “Day Is Dying in the West,"
accompanied by Miss Helen Vander
Ven.: Miss Theressa Schuiteman
gave an interesting discussion on
the topic, “Why Do We Have a
Church." Hazel Jurries was in
charge of the meeting of the jun-
ior society in the afternoon. Her
topic was “Life In the Springtime."
Mrs. J. Vanderbeek was in
charge of the meeting of the Sen-
ior Christian Endeavor society of
Sixth Reformed church Sunday eve-
ning. She led the devotions after
which she discussed the topic "Why
Do We Have a Church?” Several
members took part during the open
meeting. Miss Henrietta Volkers
was in charge of the meeting of
the Intermediate society. "New
Life in the Springtime'' was the
topic for the junior society, which
met in the afternoon. Bernice and
Bonita Johnson were in charge.
About sixty members and visitors
were present. Consecration meet-
ing was conducted by all the socie-
ties.
Mrs. R V. Visser and Mrs. Wm.
Kruithoff entertained with a mis-
cellaneous shower last week on
Thursday evening at the home of
the latter in honor of Miss Joan
Visser, a bride-to-be. Games were
played and prizes were awarded
to the winners. Delicious refresh-
ments were served. Twenty-three
guests were present.
Gerald Nykerk entertained his
Sunday school class of First Re-
formed church at his home on Ru-
ral Route No. 6 last week. Wed-
nesday evening. A ping-pong tour-
nament was played by the boys.
Lester Diekema was the winner.
Dainty refreshments were served.
Misses Shirley and Beatrice
Isaac Kleis and Mr. and Mrs. Sam-
uel Dykatra.
The Sixth Church Four, com-
posed of A. Berkompaa, Joe Grev-
engoed, A. Grevengoed and William
Jekel, has changed its name to the
Tulip City Four. This quartet has
appeared in several programs in
Holland and vicinity.
Mrs. Blanche Vande Vusse o( this
city was elected vde president at
a meeting of the seventh district
of the Rebekah association held in
Allegan recently. Mrs. M. Hog-
mire of Fennville was named treas-
urer. Mrs. Leona Miller of Otsego
is president and Hazel Young of
Martin is secretary.
The Holland civic chorus will
sing at the vesper i service at Hope
M'.morial chapel Sunday afternoon
at 4 o’clock.
Robert Sirrine has returned to
St. Johns after spending a week’s
vacation with his grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sirrine, of
212 Columbia avenue.
"The Red Plush Album," which
was to have been given last Toes
day evening by the Parent-Teacher
association of Lincoln school, has
been postponed until Friday, April
15.
Mrs. James M. Martin will en-
tertain the Gleaners’ class of Third
Reformed church at the parsonage
tonight, Friday. Mrs. G. Van Feur-
sem, missionary to Arabia, will
speak. Hostesses will be Mrs.
Henry Hoffman and Miss Clara
Voorhorst.
Plans ware made for a program
to be given by the Jubilant trio of
Muskegon in Trinity Reformed
church on Tuesday evening at 7:45
o'clock. Following the business
meeting the remainder of the eve-
ning was spent in sewing dolls
which will be sent to the mission
field. Refreshments were served
by Miss Adrianna Steketee and
Miss Albertha Teusink. About 40
members were present. i ,
- o -
RITES FOR GEORGE H. M
BENDER HELD MONDAY
OTTAWA COUNTY FARM
NOTES
Mrs. George Bontekoe, 267 West
Fourteenth street, entertained the
members of the- T. M. T. M. class
of Third Reformed church nt her
home Monday evening. Mrs. P.
Notier, teacher, led the devotion-.
Mrs, Bontekoe, secretary, was in
charge of the business session.
Games were played and refresh-
ments were served. The next meet-
ing will he held May 2 at the home
of Mrs. Walter Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Putman of
rural route No. 4 entertained
Funeral services for George H.
Bender, 63, who died Friday eve-
ning of pneumonia following an
operation at Holland hospital, were
held Monday afternoon at Dyk-
stra's Funeral Home. Burial took
place in Holland Township ov"1®-
tery under auspices of Odd Fel-
lows lodge.
Mr. Bender was born in Holland
and was known widely for his ac-
tivities in the construction of ferry
boats and boat livery service on
Black lake. For a number of years
he operated lake boats and ferrys
to and from the resorts of Wau
kazoo, Macatawa Park and Ben-
der’s beach.
He had char*’*" of carp fishing
operations under supervision of the
Holland Fish and Game club, of
which ha was an active member.
Bender and his sons won recog-
nition as life savers, although their
natnes were not listed on tbt pay
roll of the government. Esp#4ially
in rough weather they were on the
lookout for accidents and averted
many drowning tragedies. They
are known to have saved at least
40 persons from drowning.
Surviving are a son, William of
Holland; a daughter, Mae of Wau-
kazoo; a daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Russell Bender, of Holland; two
sisters and three grandchildren.
Muck crops men should grow
their own celery plants and avoid
purchasing plants from areas in-
fested with nematodes and yellows,
said Dr. Nelson at muck meetings
last week. The only way to kill
out nematodes is through clean cul-
tivation and no crops for two years
or flooding the soil for several
weeks. He said this year would
be a bad one for insects and to pre-
pare to prevent insect losses. Car-
rot rust fly, a new iasect in this
territory which lives over winters
on wild carrots, will do great dam-
age in the next few years unless
controlled. The college is develop-
ing strains of celery that are re-
sistant to yellows. Only resistant
strains should be planted.
Farmers living on land adapted
to growing sugar beets have a good1
opportunity for a cash crop this
year, according to Agricultural
Agent Milham. Growers in Michi-
gan last year realized a good price
per acre for their crops even with
sugar at a low price. Every acre
planted to sugar beets reduces by
that much the acreage planted to
crops that are surplus crops. Farm-
ers interested in growing a feifcf
acres this year should get in touch
with Charles Gross, Association of
Commerce, at Holland.' If the su-
gar factory at Holland can be op-
erated this year it will mean that
around $400,000 will be added to
farmers’ incomes which will help
pay taxes, debts, interest and bene-
fit merchants in Ottawa county
cities. If 5,000 acres are signed
up the factory can be operated.
Over 2,000 acres have already been
subscribed. Farmers may secure
loans from the government to pur-
chase seed and fertilizer.
OVERI8BL
Gerrit J. Plasman, 81, died Tues-
day morning at his home one-half
mile north of Overisel. Mr. Plas-
man was janitor of the Reformed
church of Overisel for the past 36
years. He is survived by three
sons, Egbert of Graafschap, Chris-
tian of Zeeland and John of Over-
isel; one daughter, Mrs. H. De
Boer, of Hollsnd, and twenty
grandchildren. Funeral services
were held today, Friday, at 2 o’clock
at his home with Rev. Wm. Pyle
officiating. Burial will take place
in Overisel cemetery.
Big Real Estate Deal
The United States took posses-
sion of the Louisiana territory De
cember 20, 1803. President Thomas
Jefferson bought this land from Na-
poleon I, emperor of France, for
$fo, 000, 000. This purchase doubled
the area of the United States.
THANK YOU
I wish to thank the voters of
Pari Township for their kind and
liberal support at the primaries and
at the election, naming mo treas-
urer of the township. I will en-
deavor to merit your confidence in
my efforts to fill that office to the
best of my ability.
GEORGE W. STRAIGHT.
north sixty-nine (90) degree* nnd
forty -eight (48) minutes east two
hundred seven it07) feet; thence
south twenty-two (22) degrees and
forty-seven (47) minutes east,
three hundred thirty-two (382)-
feet; thence north sixty-seven (67)
degrees and thirteen (13) minutes
east, one hundred eight and two-
tenths (108.2) feet; thence south
seventeen (17) degrees and one (1)
minute east, two hundred ninety-
nine (290) feat; thence south sixiy-
nine (60) degrees and forty-fivn
(45) minutes west, three hundred
thirty-three and five-hundredths
(333.05)' feet; and thence north
seventy4wo (72) degrees and
thirty *(80) minutes west, ttnr
hundred sixteen (416) feet to the;
place* of beginning, the intent of
this Exception being to reserve out
of the land conveyed by this in-
strument, the lands formerly oc-
cupied by the “Hotel Ottawa,” so-
called, and the buildings and
grounds used in its operation; .
Excepting alao, all buildings and
appurtenances contained therein
or connected therewith situated on
lands described as follows: All
the land, exaepbkng all riparian
rights, contained within the ran-
dom line, commencing at a point
on the north bank of Black Lake
eleven hundred twenty-four and
forty-seven hundredths (1124.47)
feet east and two hundred fifteen
and seventy-three hundredths
(215.73) feet south of the north-
west comer of the southeast one-
fourth (K) of Section thirty-three
(33), township five (6) north,
range sixteen (16) west; thence
north eighty-eight (88) feet;
thence west seventy (70) feet;
LMgue k o I*" the^Fir s t^*M^ thodis t jrou^of friends at their^home Fri-League
church at their home last week on
Thursday evening. Games were
played and refreshments were
served to the thirty guests pres-
ent. Among the guests was a
up from the Oriental society of
ope college.
gro
H r
The Women’s Relief Corps held
their March birthday tea last week
on Thursday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. H. Damson, 187 West Ninth
street Games were played and re-
freshments were served. Twenty-
five members were present. A 1
o’clock luncheon will be held at the
next business meeting of the group
Wednesday, April 13, when the
losing side in the contest which is
being held will entertain the win-
ners.
Joseph Putman, the occasion be
ing his eighth birthday anniver-
sary. Games were played and a
two-course luncheon was served by
Mrs. Helen De Hammer. More
than fifteen guests were present.
Miss Lois De Weerd. 223 West
Sixteenth street, entertained at her
home Friday evening in honor of
Miss Olivia Johnson, who left for
New York Saturday after spend-
ing tie week with friends in Hol-
land. The evening was spent in
playing 500. Head prize was
awarded to Miss Johnson, while
Miss Fiances De Weerd received
consolation prize. A delicious two-
course luncheon was served to the
twelve guests present.
Mr. Edward Slenk, 15 West
Nineteenth street, was pleasantly
surprised Monday evening when
several friends appeared at his
home to help him celebrate his
birthday. Gamefe were played as
part of the evening’s entertain-
ment and in these Mrs. Isaac Kleis
excelled. A very appetizing two-
course lunch was served by the
hostess. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Slenk, Mr. a'nd
Mrs. Harry Kalmink, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond J. Nykamp, Mr. and Mrs.
FIRST
A strict adherence to sound banking prin-
ciples has brought, to this bank, customers
from all parts of this community. They find
here adequate facilities and competent coun-
sel.
The customer needing a banking connec-
tion will find here an association that should
prove pleasant and profitable.
DIRECTORS
Jas. A. Brouwer Abr. Peters
i
A meeting of the Girls’ society
of Sixteenth Street Christian Re-
formed church was held Monday
evening. Announcement was made
of the meeting sponsored by the
League of Girls’ Societies of Chris-
tian Reformed churches of Holland
and vicinity to be held Thursday
evening, April 14, at 7:45 o'clock
in Holland Christian High school.
Plans were also made for a pro-
gram to be presented by the Ac-
cordion Club of East Leonard
Street Christian Reformed church
of Grand Rapids in Sixteenth
Street church Friday evening,
April 15, at 8 o’clock. Miss Dena
Kuiper, president of the society,
was in charge of the Bible discus-
sion, and Miss Ann Van Houw read
a paper on “The Life of Martin
Luther.” About twenty members
were present.
The Holland Heights Home F.c-
onomic extension group met at the
home of Mrs. Herman Elferdink
recently. Officers for the ensuing
year were elected as follows: Mrs.
Hub Van Den Berg, president, and
Mrs. Harman Kortering, secretary
and treasurer. The two local lead-
ers are Mrs. William Van Den Belt
and Mrs. John E. Naber. The lead-
ers were each presented with a
gift, a token of thanks for the good
work done during the past year.
Twelve members were present.
The members of the Senior
Christian Endeavor society of
First Reformed church enjoyed an
April fool party Friday evening
in the church parlors. Miss Irene
Plakke was in charge of the devo-
tions and Miss Ixiis Marsilje con-
ducted the business session. Eight
new members were admitted into
the society. Definite plans were
outlined for the coming months and
the group decided to send $10 to
Miss Jeane Walvoord, missionary
China. The program include;!
piano solo by Miss Pauline Pot-
ter; a budget by Earl Van I/<‘cu-
wen and a vocal duet by Miss Ruth
Meengs and Miss Julia Poclakker.
“A Trip to Fool’s Paradise" fea-
tured the games which constituted
the remainder of the evening's ac-
tivities. Miss Ruth Meengs was
in charge. A social hour followed
and refreshments were served with
Miss Elizabeth Kline in charge.
Hoarded Bills Flood
Market In Chicago
Chicago American: Old-style
paper money is being placed in
circulation again in flaily increas-
ing amounts since the anti-hoard-
ing campaign began, it was an-
nounced yesterda7 by leaders of
the Citizen’s Reconstruction Organ-
ization.
More than $2,000 in the old,
large-size hills was taken in last
week by one chain department
store. Other stores, both in Chi-
cago an<j the suburbs, report the
receipt of large sums of the old
money.
As fust as this currency reechea
the hanks it is sent to the Treas-
ury Department to be destroyed
and repjaced by the smaller/bills
now in use. The large-size paper
money had virtually disappeared
from circulation until the anti-
hoarding drive began.
I/Ctters were sent to the recon-
struction organization's committees
in 3,500 towns and cities, urging
co-operation in the movement to
find jobs for the unemployed. This
campaign is under the auspices of
the American Legion, the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor, the
Association of National Advertis-
ers and the American I^egion
Auxiliary.
The letters read:
"The drive for jobs naterally
ties in with the efforts we have
made to put idle dollars to work.
In our campaign we have had the
hearty co-operation of the above
groups and it seems entirely logical
and appropriate that our organiza-
tion snould lend every possible
assistance to those who are now
seeking to find work for the iin-
cmployed.”
--- o -- '2
Satkatchewan River
Saskatchewan Is an Indian name
meaning “swift flowing” or "rapid.’
and although It is the name now
borne by the great river which rises
In Alberta and flows through Sas
katchewan and Manitoba Into Ijtkt
Winnipeg, it was not Its original
name. Saskatchewan was given by'
the Indians to more than on;
•tream. For example, It was an
early appellation of the present Min
oedoea river, In Manitoba, while
Saskatchewan Is the name of ‘a
tributary to Severn river, Ontario
Ottawa county farmers should
raise more horses, says Agricul-
tural Agent Milham. Last year
380.000 horses died in Michigan,
50.000 colts were bom and 16,000 wu:ci.
horses shipped in. This leaves us
316.000 short of a year ago. It re-
quires two acres to grow feed for
nne horse so each year our horse
population decreases it means more
acres in surplus crop production.
Many million acres in United
States are producing crops that go
on the market that should be fed
to horses instead of buying gas,
oil and maintaining tractors.
Horses arc the cheapest things to
use on the farm. It will pay to
produce horse flesh.
Expires June 25
MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS, default has been
made in the payment of moneys se-IJ?^ ' 'Voi x"El
curbd by a mortgage dated the 18th I went ni ^v-n ins aid f ivt
and eivm (99'6) f**! thence BOut^.y -«,ty.six (76) degrees and thirty
panifpH under nf minutes east, thirty-seven
of ^ Mirh israfrf mn rtMirnr^ p <37> {eH' thence BOuth twe,Ve <12>
State of Michigan, of
il
mortgage
office of the Register of Deeds for
poration duly
laws of the {
I Holland, Micl
was recorded in the
sgah, so-called; together with ell
iter pipes, water mains and re-
20th day of March, *• D- >»“• Hcondulta and pole, usd for tha
Liber 144 of Mortgages, on Page
457; on which mortgage there is purpose of making connectionsr.impd fi' : »Kp with BUch buildings and appurte-claimed to be due at this time thelnance8 and other buil(din^ tnd
their appurtenances located upon
the lands conveyed generally -by
sum of Fifteen Thousand, Six Hun-fin! I11'* lan(1B «>nvey®<i generally oy^ thiB inBtrument end upon lands de-
DoLrs tSm f^inlTfhp ipf^i Bcribe(1 in the B«ver#1Dollar* (135.00), being the legal |herejn conuined, whether such
Expires May 14
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
In Chancery
First State Bank of Holland,
Michigan, a Michigan corporation,
plaintiff, vs. John C. Westrate and
Frances Westrate, his wife, and
Bolhuis Lumber & Manufacturing
Company, a Michigan corporation,
defendants.
In pursuance of a decree of the
Circuit Court for the county of Ot-
tawa: In Chancery, made and en-
tered on the 24th day of March, A.
D. 1932, in the above entitled cause,
I, the subscriber, a circuit court
commissioner of the county of Ot-
tawa, shall sell at public auction or
vendue to the highest bidder at the
front door of the court house in the
city of Grand Haven, in said county
of Ottawa, on the 23rd day of May,
A. D. 1932, at two o'clock in the
afternoon of that day all those cer-
tain lands and premises, situate in
the City of Holland, County of Ot-
tawa, State of Michigan, viz:
Lot numbered nine (9), Block
twenty -seven (27), except the East
forty (40) feet thereof, and also the
East eight (8) feet in width of lot
numbered eight (8) in Block num-
bered twenty-seven (27) of said
City of Holland, according to the
recorded plat thereof of record in
the office of the Register of Deeds
for said Ottawa County, Michigan.
JAKRETT N. CLARK,
Circuit Court Commissioner in and
for Ottawa County, Michigan.
DIEKEMA. CROSS & TEN CATE,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
secured by said mortgage, whereby b^fnir’exnresslv to
the jxme, of ..l.conuUin Mid from
mortgage has become operative,
reserve out of
the lands con-
______ . ________ __ .veyed by this instrument the build-
NOW THEREFORE, notice is ings commonly known as the Pow-
hereby given that by virtue of the Lr House and Reservoir Buildings
said power of sale, and in pursu- »t Ottawa Beach, Park Township,
ance of the sUtute in such case OtUwa County, Michigan, togeth-
made and provided, the said mort- er with all the accessoriee, appli-
gage will be forecloeed by sale of ances and appurtenances used in
the premises therein described at connection therewith, and to con-
public auction to the highest bid- Ivey in addition to the other lands
der at the north front door of the {conveyed hereby simply the lands
court house in the City of Grand upon which such buildings stand
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, or upon, in, through, or over which
that being the place where the Cir-|the said accessories, sppliances or
cult Court for the County of Otta- appurtenances are situated or may
is held, on Monday, the 27th
day of June, A. D. 1932, at two
o’clock in the afternoon of that day,
which premises 'are described in
said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
The following described lands
and premises, situated in the Town-
ship of Park, County of Ottawa
id State of Michigan, viz:
Commencing at a point on the
of the pr
D. Boter
B. P. Donnelly
Frank Dyke
Charles Kirchen
Otto P. Kramer
Chas. H. Landwehr
C. H. McBride
D. B. K. Van Raalte
Mrs. John Bull celebrated her
eighty-first birthday anniversary
Iasi week, Thursday evening, at
her home on rural- 4. A group of
friends and relatives gathered at
her home in the evening in honor
of the occasion. Games were
played and refreshments were
served.
A meeting of the H. O. H. was
held Friday evening in the Wom-
en’s Literary club rooms. A pro
gram was presented by pupils of
Christian Junior High school with
Mrs. Catherine Wabeke in charge.
Peter Brieve was appointed vice
president of the H. O. H. to take
the place of C. Woldering, who was
advanced to the presidency follow
ing the death of Frank Brieve.
E. H. Sulkers
d City State Bank
of the Federal Reserve System, Organized, Capital-
and Supervised Under the State Banking Laws
mmmmmmmmtimmmz}
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Schlccht,
182 West Twenty-sixth street, cn
tertained a group of friends
their home Friday evening, the oc
casiqn being their tenth wedding
anniversary. The evening was
spent in playing bridge. Prizes
were awarded to Mrs. C. Van Ton
geren. Mr. and Mrs. J. Hobeck and
W. Kuite.' The group presented
Mr. and Mrs. Schlecht with a beau
tiful gift. Delicious refreshments
were served to the sixteen guests
present.
The Young Women’s League for
Service of Trinity Reformed
church met Monday evening. Miss
Dorothy Bouwman, president, was
in charge of the business session.
MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
5
*/>
.KMS.I
“A job for me? Gee, that’s
great! TU report in the
morning, sure”
The man who ghi be reached quickly
and easily by telephone nsually is the
first to be called back U> work.
A telephone In the home is protection,
too, makings it possible to summon
aid instantly in case of fire,
sickness or accident
The following lots as shown on
the original plat of West Michi-
gan Park are excepted from the
above description of the main body
of land covered by this convey-
ance: Lots one (1) to thirty-nine
(39), inclusive; lots forty-two (42)
to fifty-nine (59) inclusive; sixty-
.. . .. 4 , .(one (61) to sixty-four (64) inclu-
north side of the present channe! Ljve; 8ixty-eight (68), seventy-
between Black Lake and Lake one (71)i MVenty-three (73), sev-
Michigan. which point is nine hun- Lnty.four (74)| Beventy-six (76) to
^ ytntrf0Ul. "A'"*-'**** one hundred nine (109), inclusive;
(924.2) feet south, and two hun- one hundred eleven (111) to one
sixty-five hm- hundred forty-five (145), indu-
dredths (209.66) feet wait of the Live; one hundred forty-seven
center of Section thirty-three (38), < 147), one hundred forty eight
Township Five (5) north, range (148) and one hundred forty-nine
sixteen (16) west; thence running / 149).
north parallel with the north and Alsi excepting, the following
south quarter line of said section, hoU jn Bosma’s Addition to West
four hundred thirty-five and six- Michigan Park; Lots one (1) to
tenths (435.6) feet; thence on an thirteen (13), Inclusive; fffteen
angle of five (6) degrees to the (16) ^  twenty-one (21), incluaive;
four hundred eighty-five twenty-three (23) to twenty-eight
(485) feet; thence on an angle of
fifteen (15)
minutes to the left, one hundred
eighty-three (183) feet; thence on
an angle of forty-five (45) de-
grees eight (8)
five hundred twelve and one-half
(512.5) feet; thence on an angle
of thirty-seven (37) degrees two
(2) minutes to the left, ninety-
nine and one-half (99ty) feet;
thence on an angle of ninety (90) ______
degrees to the right two hundred |i0tg'’jn jja
twenty-five (226) feet; thence on f0i|0W8. _ _
ninuety W) ^ (14), fifteen (15) "sixteen (16),
the left, three hundred (300) feet; Beventeen (i7)f eighteen (18), for-
thence on an angle of ninety (90) ty^ght (48) and forty-nine (49).
degrees to the right, twenty-five Also excepting, one hundred
(?5)* % thence on an angle of (ioo) feet right of way deeded to
ninety (90) degrees to the left, two Ottawa County for highway pur-
hundred sixty (260) feet, more or poge* leading to the State Park,
less, to the shore of Lake Michi- go-called.
gan; thence northerly along the „nlinr _nv fui«
hundred semitv mOWeet "more or lntereBt in th® ,ant,B heTe‘n de*
south sixteen hundred and fifteen gtrument now 0? record in the of-
) f£vt; }hence orV?n angl? I (fflT.^ndusTve -"thirty (307 Vthir-
seven (7) degrees  Ity.five (85), inclusive; forty-seven
(47) to fifty-two (52), inclusive;1 /irv j .fifty-four (54) to sixty-three (63),
 inciUBive; an(j seventy-five (75) to
es eight (8) minutes to the left, I one hundred five (106), inclusive;
land a strip of land fifty (50) feet
deep and one hundred (100) feet
wide adjoining lots eighty-two (82)
and eighty-three (83) in Bosifia's
Addition on the southeast side.
Also excepting, the following
iv View Plat, so-called, as
Lots numbered fourteen
(1615) feet of Lot four (4), Sec-
tion thirty-three (33); thence east-
erly ten hundred seventy (1070)
feet, more or less, to the north and
south quarter line of Section thir-
ty-three (33); thence northerly
nine hundred eighty (980) feet
more or less, along the north and
south quarter line of Section thir-
ty-three (33) to the north line of
said Section thirty-three (33);
thence easterly along said north
line of Section thirty-three (88)
to the north and south eighth (ft)
line thereof, twelve hundred eighty
(1280) feet; thence north on said
eighth (K) line, three hundred
thirty-one and five-tenths (881.5)
feet; thence east to the north and
south section line between Section
twenty-eight (28) and Section
twenty-seven (27); thence south
three hundred thirty-one and five-
tenths (331.5) feet to the north
line of Section thirty-three (88)
at the comer of Section twenty-
eight (28) and thirty-three (83);
thence east along the north line
of Section thirty-four .(84) to the
north shore of Black Lake, thlr-.
teen hundred fifty (1850) feet,
more or less; thence westerly
along the north shore of Black
Lake and the existing dock lines
and government channel line to the
place of beginning;
Excepting all of the lands, to-
gether with the appurtenances,
enclosed within the random line,
commencing it a point nine htm-
dred fifty-eight and seven-tenths
(958.7) feet south of the northwest
comer of the southeast one-fourth
(U) of Section thirty-three (38);
thence north seventy-two (72) de-
(30) i‘ •
I) feet;
grees and thirty
west, eighty-four (84
north thirty-two (32
•n (18)
minutes
thence
eightee
hundred
hundredths
fice of the Register of Deeds of
OtUwa County, Michigan.
Also excepting, such private
docks and boathouses on said prop-
erty as are owned by persons other
than party of the first pert.
Also excepting the following
parcel of land released from said
mortgage by the mortfagee on the
29th day of June, 1928: A parcel
of land in Section 33, Town 5
North, Range 16 West, described
as beginning at the Northwesterly
comer of lot 216, Resubdivision of
West Michigan Park, according (p
the recorded plat thereof, recorded
in Liber 3 PlaU, Page 18, OtUwa
County Register’s office; thence
Southwesterly along the North-
westerly line of said lot and said
line continued Southerly and the
Northwesterly line of lot 215 of
said Addition and said line contin-
ued Southerly to the Northerly line
of the Holland SUU Park; thence
Westerly along said last mentioned
line to Lake. Michigan; thence
Northerly along the shore of Lake
Michigan to a point of intersection
with the Northerly line of lot 114
of said Addition continued Wester-
ly; thence Easterly along said lut
mentioned line to the Westerly
line of Lake
thence Southerlj
ly line of Lake Michigan Ax
the place of beginning, together
with all riparian righU, subject to
tiie rights of the SUte of Michigan,
if any, in and to that part of the
above described land, if any, being
relicted land.
Dated thife 29th day of March,
A. D. 1081
FIRST STATE BANK OF HbL-
LAND, MIC1UGAN.
OSS*rajf?ATE,
LH0rtw,.
e 10 n w i riy
Michigan Avenue;
y along the Weaier-
venue to
..V
'v,N-
The Family Next Door
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
®/®
!/'
• 7
&
UilL-
Model Drug Store
33-85 W.SthSt
HOLLAND, . MICHIGAN
EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
Dr. J. 0. Scott
Dentist
Boon: 8:80 to 12:00
0-4804
HI Mod. Art* Bldg.
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
l*OR SALE — Bicycle cheap if tak-
en at once. 614 Central Avenue.
13S66-Bap. April 25
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court f&r the County of Ottawa.
At a miion of Mid Court, held at
the Probate Office in the city of Grand
Haven in mM County, on the 4th
day of April A. D. 1932.
•MP^ffu. H°B' Jl DMbof> jDdr>
In the matter of the Estate of
KATE PIERS, Deceased
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be limited
and that a time and place be ap-
pointed to receive, examine and ad-
just all claims and demands against
aald deceased by and before said
court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
ssnt their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
3rd day *1 Aufiut. A.D. IM2
•t ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby appointed
for the examination and adjustment of
4tl claims and demands against said
deceased,
It ia Further Ordered. That public
netfc# thereof be given by publication
of a copy hereof for three suc-
ce**Ive weeks previous to said d*» of
betring. in the Holland City News, j
newspaper printed and circulated in
Mid county
JAMES J. DANHOP.
Judge of Probate.
A tru* copy—
HARRIET SWART.
Register of Probate.
Expires June 25
13276— Exp. April 9
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Pro
bats Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of Mid Court, held at
the Probate Office in tha City ofOrand
Havan in said County, on the22nd day
of March A D.. 1932
PreMnt, Hon. Jamas J. Danhof.
Judge of Probste.
In tha matter of the Estate of
OHIO McCANCE. Deceased
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims against
Mid estate should be limited and that
a time and place be appointed to re-
eelva, examine and adjust all claims
and demands against said deceased by
and before Mid court;
It it Ordered, That creditors of said
dr ceased are required to present their
claims to said court at said Probate
Office on or before'the
27lh Day of July A.D. 1932
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
j / ,n<* ^ *C* hereby appoint-
ed for the examination and adjustment
of all claims and demands against said
deceased.
MORTGAGE SALE
Whcreatt, default haa been made
in the conditions of a certain mort-
gage executed by Jacob A. Van
Puttcn and Dora Van Putten, joint-
ly and severally as husband and
wife, of the City of Holland, Coun-
ty of Ottawa and State of Michi-
gan, to Holland City State Bank, of
Holland, Michigan, a corporation,
dated July 30, 1925, and recorded
on August 1, 1925, in Liber 147 of
mortgages, on page 15, in the of-
fice of the Register of Deeds of Ot-
tawa County, Michigan, and as
signed by the Holland City State
Bank to The Michigan Trust Com-
pany by assignment dated Febru-
ary 10, 1927, and recorder! Febru-
ary 17, 1927, in Liber 121 Page 534
in the office of the Register of
Deeds of Ottawa County, Michi-
gan;
And by reason of such default
there is claimed to be due on the
date hereof, upon the debt secured
by said mortgage for principal and
interest the sum of Three Thousand
Three Hundred One Dollars and
Eighty Cent* (*3,301.80);
And no suit or proceedings at
law or in chancery having been in-
stituted to recover said amount or
any part thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, Notice is
hereby given that by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said
mortgage and the statute in such
case made and provided and to pay
said amount, with interest at sev-
en per cent (7%) per annum and
the costs and charges of said sale,
including the attorney fee provided
by statute, together with any taxes
paid prior to date of sale, said
mortgage will be foreclosed by sale
at public auction, to the highest
bidder, at the front door of the
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
on Friday, July 8, 1932, at 2:30
o’clock in the afternoon, Central
Standard Time, of the lands and
premises described in said mort-
gage, to-wit:
All that certain piece or
parcel of land situate and be-
ing in the City of Holland,
County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, vii: J
I/Ot numbered Orie hun-
dred and forty-one (141) in
Post’s Fourth Addition to the
City of Holland, according to
the recorded plat thereof on
record in the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds for Ottawa
County, Michigan.
THE MICHIGAN TRUST CO.
Mortgagee.
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
By WALTER F. WHITMAN,
Assistant Vice President.
Dated: April 1, 1932.
HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD
Mr. and Mrs. B. Vandenberg and
mily apent the week-end in Hi
mond, Ind. — John R. Dethmers,
fa am-
Expires June 25
MORTGAGE SALE
prosecuting attorney, spent Satur-
day in Lansing on business.— Mrs.
Herman Handwerg has returned
from a two weeks’ visit in Chi-
cago. — William C. Vandenberg was
a business visitor in Toledo, 0.,
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Reginerus
who formerly lived on the Zeeland
road, have moved to Redlands, Cal.
Mrs. Reginerus is the daughter of
Rev. John A. Van Dyke, former
pastor of the Berean church of this
city, who has taken a charge at
Redlands, Cal., some time Ego.
Expires June 11
MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS, default has been
made in the payment of moneys
secured by a mortgage dated the
10th day of May, A. D. 1907, exe-
cuted and given by Lammert Hol-
der and Janna Helder, his wife, of
the Township of Robinson, Ottawa
County, Michigan, as mortgagors,
to Jacob Wabeko of the City of Hol-
land, Ottawa County, Michigan, as
mortgagee, which mortgage was
recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Michigan, on the 14th day of June,
A. D. 1907, in Liber 84 of Mort-
gages, on Page 511; and which said
mortgage was on tLe 10th day of
May, A. D. 1907, assigned to the
First State Bank of Holland, Mich-
igan, a corporation, which assign-
ment was recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
County, Michigan, on the 29th day
of November, A. D. 1907, in Liber
77 of Mortgages, on page 260; on
which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at this time the sum of One
Thousand, Ninfc Hundred Ninety-
eight and 10-100 Dollars ($1,998.10)
principal and interest, and an at-
torney fee of Thirty-five Dollars
($35.00); being the legal attorney
fee in said mortgage provided, and
WHEREAS, default has been
made in the payment of moneys se-
cured by a mortgage dated the 1st
day of September, A. D. 1915, exe-
ZEELAND
More than 2,000 children took
part in the first annual Easter egg
hunt held at the city park by the
local legion. The finding of the
36,000 eggs hidden by the legion
members and Boy Scouts proved
interesting for parents and chil-
dren. The hunt was held last Sat-
urday as the heavy snowfall of the
previous Saturday made the hunt
impossible.
The annual drive for the Com-
munity Chest funds fell $600 short
of its goal of $2,000. The coming
week solicitation* will be made of
previous contributors to bring the
fund to the needed amount. The
budget was pruned as low as pos-
sible. A short three-day campaign
will be staged, beginning Tuesday,
to meet the deficiency.
DUE.]. HANES
OSTEOPATH •
Office at 84 Weat 8th St
Office Houn: 9-12 A. M. 2-6 P. M.
and by appointment
H. R. Doesburg
Drugs, Medicines and
Toilet Articled
Mrs. Frank Rhoda, 152 Ea<t Six-
teenth street, was pleasantly sur-
prised Friday evening, March 31,
the occasion being her birthday.
13000- Exptiei Aptil 16
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate
Oort for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 24th day
of Marchi A.D. 1932.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
MINNIE HELDER, kce. sod
It appearing to the court that tba
time for presentation of claims agaiuat
said estate should be limited, and that
a time and place be appointed to re-
ceiyp, examine and adjust all claims
and demands aninit aid deceased by
and befora said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
deceased aro required to presont their
claims to said court at said probate
office on or before the
27th Day of Wy, A. D. 1982
at ton o'clock in the forenoon, ssid time
and place being hereby appointed for
the examination and adjustment of all
claims and demands against said de-
emed,
Expire* June 25
MORTGAGE BALE
, Whereas default haa been made
in the conditions of a certain mort-
gage executed by M. Kingsbury
Scott and Jessie E. Scott, his wife,
of Grand Haven, Michigan, to
Grand Haven State Bank of Grand
Haven, Michigan, a banking cor-
poration, dated October 16, 1921,
and recorded on October 15, 1921,
in Liber 126 of Mortgages, on page
202, in the office of the Register
of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michi-
gan, and assigned by the Grand
Haven State Bank to The Michigan
Trust Company by assignment dat-
ed March 14, 1927, and recorded
March 16, 1927, in Liber 149, on
page 128 in the office of the Reg-
ister of Deed* of Ottawa County,
Michigan;
And by reason of such default
there is claimed to be due on the
date hereof, upon the debt secured
by said mortgage for principal and
interest the sum of Three Thou-
sand Eight Hundred Thirty-six
Dollars and Forty-six Cents ($3,-
836.46);
And no suit or proceedings at
law or in chancery having been
instituted to recover said amount
or any part thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, Notice is
hereby given that by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said
mortgage and the statute in such
case made and provided and to pay
said amount, with interest at six
and one-half (6%%) per cent per
annum and the costs and charges
of said sale, including the attorney
fee provided by sUtute, together
with any taxes paid prior to date
of sale, said mortgage will be fore-
closed by sale at public auction, to
lication of a copy of this orleftor
three successive weeks previous to
t He,- ct
mortgagor, to the First State Bank
of Holland, Michigan, a corpora-
lion, as mortgagee, which mort-
. Jt to Fnr1h«r Ordtrwl. That -while doIim
ftoon by publication of a copy
of tnii order for three successive weekn
previous to said day of hearing, in the
Holland City Newa,a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy,
Harriet Swart
Regiater of Probate
SJL THh ownership.
ArT OF CONGRESSMANAGEMENT. CIRCULATION. ETC..
OF AUGUST 14TH. 1912
of Om Holland City New* puhliabH weekly
•l Holland, Michigan, April 1, 1932
Wale of Michigan.
County of. Ottawa,
Before me a notary public in and for the
BUta and County aforesaid, personally ap-
Mpd Benjamin A. Mulder, who, having
duly sworn according to law, dci^wi
Iwiya that he is the editor of the Hoi-
City News, and that the following is.
to the beet of hla knowledge and belief, a
ma statement of the ownership, mansge-
k etc., of the aforesaid publication for
*• ••’own In the above caption, re-
the Art of August 2f. 1912, snd
In section til Postal Uw, and
ns printed on the reverse of this
Fwiti—
»t the nsmes and addresses of the
editor, managing editor, and
•nagers aro:
- Benjamin A. Mulder. Holland.
Editor- Benjamin A. Mulder.
Michigan. Managing Editor—
A. Mulder. Holland, Michigan.
Manager-Benjamin A. MuhlerJ
Michigan.
.the owners are: Benjamin A. Mi-
dland. Michigan, Mrs. Edna Mulder.
hat the known bondholders, mort-
and other security holders owning
ng 1 per cent or more of total
of bonds, mortgages, or other
are: none.
. . Hr* two paragraphs next above,
glvtoa-th# names of the ownen. atockhold-
*21 *rj,r‘lJII h?,d,r\‘f •"V- contain
#f ntockhoidcrs. security
hooka ofth* V hot also. In caaca where the
th^Ki? «r§Ce,,rHy hold<r “Ppvn" np™“ IA “•"I*"!' trustee or In
any other fiduciary relation, the name of
the person or corporation for whom such
trojtaa to acting, le given [ also that the
aid two paragraphs contain statomenti
emlweelng affiant*! full knowledge and bo-
lief as to the circumstances and conditions
under which stockholder, and Srito
hoMara who do not appear upon the books
of tha company as truatoea, hold stock and
aamwRUa In a capacity other than that of
a bona fide owner: and this affiant has no
raaaoa to believe that any other person,
osaoctatloo. or corporation haa any interest
4foct or indirect in the said stock, bonds,
wither securities than as so stated by
B. A. MULDER,
Mansger-Editor.
Sworn to and subscribed before
me this 29th day of March, 1932.
ALBERTA. NIENHUIS,
expires October
Whereas, default has been made
in the conditions of a certain mort-
nauc executed by Arthur W. Elliott
and Alice Elliott, his wife, both of
the Oity of Grand Haven, Michigan,
to Grand Haven State Bank of
Grand Haven, Michigan, a banking
corporation, dated February 20,
1922, and recorded on February 21,
1922, in Liber 126 of Mortgages, on
page 218, in the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds of Ottawa County,nr Michigan,* and assigned by the
Judge of Probate. Gl.and Haven State Bank to The
Michigan Trust Company by as-
signment dated March’ 14. 1927,
and recorded March 16, 1927, in
Liber 149 of Mortgages, on page
12H in the office of the Register
of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michi-gan; X
And by reason of such default
there is claimed to be due on the
date hereof, upon the debt secured
by «aid mortgage for principal and
interest the sum of Three Thousand
Two Hundred Nineteen Dollars and
Ninety Cents ($3,219.90);
And no suit or proceedings at
law or In chancery having been in-
stituted to recover said amount or
any part thereof:
NOW, THEREFORE, Notice is
hereby given that by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said
mortgage and the statute in such
case made and provided and to pay
said amount, with interest at six
and one-half (6V4) per cent per
annum and the costa and charges
of said sale, including the attorney
fee provided by statute, together
with any taxes paid prior to date
of sale, said mortgage will be fore-
closed by sale at public auction, to
the highest bidder, at the front door
of the court house in the City of
Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
Michigan, on Friday, July 8, 1932,
at 2:15 o’clock in the afternoon,
Central Standard Time, of the
lands and premises described in
said mortgage, to-wit:
agee, t
gage was recorded in the offiee
of the Register of Deeds for Otta-
wa County, Michigan, on the 7th
day of September, A. D. 1915, in
Liber 114 of Mortgages on page
317, on which mortgage there is
claimed to be due at this time the
*um of Two Hundred Seven and 65-
100 Dollars ($207.65), principal and
interest, an attorney fee of Fifteen
Dollars ($15.00), being the legal
attorney fee in said mortgage pro-
vided, and past due taxes amount-
ing to One Hundred Sixty -six and
35-100 Dollars ($166.35), and no
syit or proceedings having been
instituted at law to recover the
debt or any part thereof secured
by said mortgages, whereby the
power of sale conUined in said
mortgages has become operative,
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
hereby given that by virtue of the
said power of sale, and in pursu-
ance of the sUtute in such case
made and provided, the said mort-
gages will be foreclosed by sale
of the premises therein described
at public auction to the highest bid-
; Regiatei of Probate
Expires June 11
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
signed and executed by Ellen A.
Johnson, as mortgagor, to Lillie
Flieman Meyer, as mortgagee, on
February 2, 1925, which said mort-
gage was recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
Coanty, Michigan, on February 28,
4925, in Liber 138 of Mortgages, on
page 495, upon which mortgage
there is now claimed to be due for
principal and interest the sum of
Thirteen Hundred Fifty-six and 25-
100 ($1,356.25) dollars, and an at-
torney fee as provided in said mort-
gage, and no suit or proceedings at
law haying been instituted to re-
cover the money secured by said
mortgage,
Notice is hereby given that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage and the
statute in such case made and pro
. . .. , ---- v- ------- vided’ the 8aid mortgage will be
der at the north front door of the foreclosed by sale of the premises
courthouse in the City of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
that being the place where the
Circuit Court for the County of Ot-
tawa is held, on Monday, the 13th
day of June, A. D. 1932, at two
o’clock in the afternoon of that
day, which premises are described
in said mortgages as follows, to-
wit:
The following described land
and premises, situated in the
Township of Robinson, County
of Ottawa, and State of Mich-
igan, viz: The south half of
the northwest quarter of sec-
tion thirty-five (35), Town-
ship seven (7), North of Range
fifteen (16) west.
D *1982 ^ A.
FiRST STATE BANK OF HOL-
LAND, MICHIGAN,
DIBKEMA, CROSS A TEffcATE,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
therein described at public auction
to the highest bidder at the north
front door of the Court House in
the City of Grand Haven, Michigan,
on Monday, the 13th day of June,
A. D. 1932, at eleven o’clock in the
morning: said premises being de-
scribed as follows:
Lots two hundred sixty-six
(266), two hundred sixty -seven
(267), two hundred seventy
(270), two hundred seventy -
one (271), two hundred sev-
enty-two (272), and two hun-
dred seventy-three (273), of
Jenison Park, Ottawa County,
State of Michigan, according to
the recorded plat thereof, to-
gether with all buildings and
all other imDrovements now on
said above described property.
LILLIE FLIEMAN MEYER,
Mortgagee.
LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
Attornevs for Mortgagee,
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan
Dated: March 16th, 1932. _
of the Court House in the City of
Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
Michigan, on Friday, July 8, 1932,
at 2:00 o’clock in the afternoon,
Central Standard Time, of the lands
and premises described in said
mortgage, to-wit:
All that certain piece or par-
cel of land, situate and being
in the County of Ottawa, City
of Grand Haven, Michigan, de-
scribed as follows; to-wit:
A part of Block number
Fourteen (14) of Leggat’s ad-
dition to the City of Grand Ha-
ven, described as follows:
Commencing at the Northeast
corner of said block number
fourteen (14); thence South
sixty (60) feet along the West
side of Lake Aveaue; thence
West three hundred and thir-
ty (330) feet; thence North-
easterly one hundred and sixty-
five (165) feet to a point on the
South side of Elizabeth Street
which is One hundred and
sixty-five (165) feet due West
from beginning; thence East
along the South side of Eliza-
beth Street one hundred and
sixty-five (165) feet to place
of beginning,
THE MICHIGAN TRUST CO.
Mortgagee.
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
By WALTER F. WHITMAN,
Assistant Vice President.
Dated: April 1, 1932.
18828— Exp. April 9
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a Maslon of laid Court, held at
the Probate Office In the Cltv of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 21st day
of Mar, A. D. 1932.
Preient: Hon. Jamei J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of tha Estate of
JANE BOM KRS, Deceased
Benjamin Speet and Hattie Speet
having filed in said court
thoir petition praying that a cer-
tain inatrument in writing, pur-
porting to be the last will and testa-
ment of said deceaaed, now on file in
•aid court be admitted to probate,
and that the administration of said
estate be granted to themselves or
some other suitable person;
It is Ordered, That the
2l«h lay a! April, A.D. 1932
it ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
prohata office, beand ia hereby appoint’
ed for hearing aaid petition;
It ia Forthar Ordered, That poblic
notice thereof be Riven by publication
ofacopyofthisordar, fbr throe auc-
ceesive weeks previous to said day of
hoarinR, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
•aid Coanty.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate
A true ©op?—
liarrioi Swart
Regiater of Probate.
1271-'— Exp. April 16
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro.
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in aaid County, on the 26th
day ofMarch A. O. 1932.
Present. Hon. James J. Oanhof.
Judge of Probate
In the Matter of the Estate of
JOSEPHINE PHELAN RUMMEL,
Deceased
Holland City State Bank havin* 6lad
in laid court ita final admlniatration
account and ita petition praying for
the allowance thereof and for the
assignment and distribution of the
residue of said astat*.
It is Ordered, That the
24th Day af April A. D„ 1932
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate Office, be and ia hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and haaringsaid petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pu-
blic notice thereof be given by publi-
cation of a copy of this order, once
each week for three successive weeka
previou. to aaid day of hearing, in
the Holland City Newa, a newspaper
printed and circulated in aaid coun-
ty-
JAMMJ. DANHOF.
A true copy- ^  - Proto,.
HARRIET SWART,
Register of Probate
| WM. A. THOMSON
Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.
HOLLAND, - MICHIGAN
PLUMBING AM) HEATING
&S2 SS'tK.'SSKS
in outlying and rural diatricU.
Diekema
Cross &
Ten Cate
Altorneys-at-Law
Oflioe— over the Firet State
Bank
Holland. Mich.
vs.
Expires June 4
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
signed and executed by John Lok-
ker and Evelyn Lokker, his wife, an
mortgagors, to the Peoples State
Bank, a Michigan Corporation, of
Holland, Michigan, as mortgagee,
on September 13, A. D. 1926, which
said mortgage was recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
15th day of September, A, D. 1926,
in Liber 147 of Mortgages on page
274, which said mortgage was sub-
Expires June 4
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain real estate
mortgage, signed and executed by
John T. Groters and Ollie B, Gro-
ters, his wife, as mortgagors, to
John Vanden Berg, as mortgagee,
on April 26, 1924, which said mort-
gage was recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
County. Michigan, on April 28,
1924, in Liber 140 of Mortgages on
Page 110, upon which mortgage
there is now claimed to be due for
principal and interest the sum of
Five Hundred Sixty-seven and 63-
100 ($567.63) dollars and an at-
torney fee as provided in said mort-
gage and no suit or proceedings at
law having been instituted to re-
cover the money secured by said
mortgage,
Expiree April 9
STATE OF MICHIGAN
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
IN CHANCERY
Chris Verplank, plaintiff,
Muriel Verplank, defendant.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
for the county of Ottawa, in Chan-
cery, at the city of Grand Haven,
in said county on the 26th day of
February, A. D. 1932.
In this cause, it appearing upon
proof by affidavit on file that the
defendant is a resident 'of this
state, and that process for her ap-
pearance has been duly issued, and
that the same could not be served
by reason of her absence from, or
concealment within 'this state, or
by reason of her continued absence
from her place of residence.
It is Ordered, that the aid de-
fondant, Muriel Verplank, cause her
appearance to be entered herein,
within three months from the date
of this order.
FRED T. MILES,
„ . Circuit Judge.
. CARL E. HOFFMAN,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Address: Holland, Mich.
ATTEST: A TRUE COPY.
ANNA VAN HORSSEN,
Deputy Clerk of aid Court.
NOTICE Ol^MORTCAGE SALE
Default having been made In the
conditions of that certain mortgage
^•Jed the fourth day of Jaanarv,
1928, excuted by A. St Clair !&
*on and Ethel Bdboa. his wife, as
mortgagor*, to The Federal Land
Bank of Saint Paul, a body cor-
porate, of SL Paul, Minnesota, as
fi,#d ,or r«or* the
office of the Regiater of Deads of
0.ttaw* County, Michigan, on the
Pnge 112 thereof,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
TTmt aaid mortgage will be fore-
closed, pursuant to powar of ale,
and the premises therein describedM i. .
The Northeast Quarter of
Section Eleven, Township
Eight North, Range Fourteen
Weat,
lying within aid County and State.
wiH I’o *°ld at public auction to the
highest bidder for cash by the
Sheriff of Ottawa County, at the
front door of the Court Houi<
the city of Grand Haven, in
County and State, on June a
.193.2- at ‘wo o’clock P. M.
s due and payable at the date
this notice upon the debt eecnr
">»rtf»«*. th. .um of
bated March fifth. 1982.
Clippwton . Owr* ,‘0rtWfc
Attorneys for tha
Grand R«Pick Michigan
Expiree April 16
MORTGAGE SALE
Expires April 9
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA IN
CHANCERY
Order for Appearance
Rex. J. Webbert, plaintiff, vs.
Township of Park, a Municipal Cor-
poration of the State of Michigan;
Chicago & West Michigan Railroad
Co., a corporation organized to do
business in Michigan and Indiana;
Kate G. Post, Katherine C. Post,
unknown heirs, if any, of John C.
Post, and of Henry D. Post, and
their unknown devisees, legatees
and assigns, William P. Webbert,
Minnie Webbert, defendants.
At a session of said court held at
the city of Grand Haven in aid
county this 24th day of February.
1932,
PRESENT HON. FRED T. MILES,
Circuit Judge.
It being made to appear by affi-
davit on file that it cannot be as-
certained in what state or country
the Chicago & West Michigan
Railroad Co., and the Unknown
heirs, if any, of John C. Post, and
of Henry D. Post, and their un-
known devisees, legatees and as-
signs reside, it is therefore ordered
that these defendants appear or
cause their appearance to be en-
tered in this case within three
months from the date of this order,
and that a copy of this order be
duly mailed and published in man-
ner and form required by statute
in such case made and provided.
FRED T. MILES,
Circuit Judge.
The above entitled case involved
the title of the following described
sa:
Default having occurred in a c«r-
in real MtaDe mortgage dated
Auguat 27, 1929, axecutodby Louis
C. Towner and wife, Mary Magda-
lena Towner, to John Harty and
of aurvivorahip, as mortgagee*,
and recorded in offlet of register of
deeds for Ottawa eounty, Michl-
n, on the 27th day of AngnsL
in Liber 122 of Mortgagas on
page 878, and by reuon of tb«
power of sale therein and by rea-
son of the option therein given to
mortgagees to declare the princi-
pal *um remaining unpaid, togeth-
er with all arrearages of iptertat
and taxes, to b* due and payable
upon aaid default, and no suit nor
proceeding at law to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or
any part thereof, having been in-
stituted, and by reason of aaid op-
tion to declare said entire amoqit
due on snid mortgage for prineiiU
and interest and taxes paid by atfld
mortgagees, notice ia hereby given
that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage, and in
pursuance of the statute in such
case made and provided, said mort-
gage will be foreclosed
viz:
sequently assigned to the Grand
rust Company, of Grand
AH those certain pieces or
parcels of land situate and
being in the City of Grand
Haven, County of Ottawa,
Michigan, described as follows,
to-wit:
The South one-half (S. %)
of Lot Twelve (12), apd the
West Sixteen (16) feet of the
South One-Half (S. %) of Lot
Eleven (11) in Block Nineteen
(19), Munroe and Harris Ad-
dition to the City of Grand Ha-
ven, Michigan, according to the
recorded Mat thereof.
THE MICHIGAN TRUST CO.
Mo:
Grand Rapids,
By WALTER F. WH
AssisUnt Vice President.
Dated: April 1, 1932.
b Gods Acre
Your family burial plot may
be in a small or large ceme-
tery. It may be in a beauti-
ful park or a roadside coun-
try burial ground. In either
cm the grave of the dear de-
parted should be, sooner or
later, appropriately desig
nated by a monument or
-- aoibe other memorial. No
doubt we can advise you a to the bat thing to da Let us
how you the design we have and give an estimate of the cost
HOLLAND HO
*
V m
Rapids T L. _
Rapids, Michigan, upon which
mortgage there is claimed to be
now due for principal and interest!
the sum of Thirty-nine Hundred
Forty and 50-100 ($3,940.56) dol-
lars and an attorney fee as pro-
vided in said mortgage and no suit
pr proceedings at law having been
instituted to recover the moneys
secured by aid mortgage,
Notice is hereby given that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained In aid mortgage and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided. the said mortgage will be
foreclosed by sale of the premises
described therein at public auction
to the highest bidder at the North
front door of the Court House in
the City of Grand Haven, Michi-
gan, on Monday, the 6th day of
June, A. D. 1982, at eleven o’clock
m the forenoon: aid premises be-
ing described as follows:
Lot one hundred forty-five
(145) of Poet’s Fourth Addi-
tion to the City of Holland,
Michigan, according to the re-
corded plat thereof.
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST CO.
LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
Attorneys for Assignee.
Business Addros:
Holland, Michigan
Dated: March 8, 1982.
Notice i* hereby given, that by 1 Hituate(1 To^bip
virtue of the power of sale con- °f Park. °ttawa County, Michigan,
tained in said mortgage and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided, the said mortgage will be
foreclosed by sale of the premises
described therein at public auction
to the highest bidder at the North
front door of the Court House in
the City of Grand Haven, Michi-
gan, on Monday, the 6th day of
June, A. D. 1932, at eleven o’clock
in the forenoon; said premises be-
ing described as follows:
The Northeast quarter of the
Northeast fractional quarter of
Section two (2), Township five
(5), North of Range sixteen
(16) West, containing forty-
two and ninety-three one hun-
dredth (42 93-100) acres of
land be the same more or less.
Also all that part of the North-
west quarter of the Northeast
quarter of Section two (2) in
said Township five (5), North
of Range sixteen (16) west, as
lies East of the Holland and
Grand Haven road as it now
runs across aid Section two
(2), conUining fifteen (15)
acres of land more or less: all
in the Township of Park, Ot-
tawa County, Michigan.
JOHN VANDEN BERG,
Dated: Marsh 7, 1932. Mort<**eit
LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan
dykstra
funeral home
AabaJance S«Tle«
Phene 1961
M R 9th It fleiu.
The North 5 acre* of land of the,
North 24 rods in width of that part
which lies East of Pine Creek Bay
of the North 1-2 of the Northeast
fractional 1-4 of Section 25 Town
5 North of Range 16 West.
The South 33 feet in width of
Iiu u«y, Boui C/Oun
place for holding
for the County of
Michigan, to sat-
t which is now
_ ____ and the
mortgaged premises hereinafter
described will be sold to the high-
est cash bidder, at public vendue,
on Monday the 18th day of April,
1932, at the north front door of the
Court House in the city of Grand
Haven, Michigan, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon of said da said ourt
House being the ld!
the Circuit Court
Ottawa, State of
isfy the amoun
claimed to be due for principal and
interest and taxes paid by aid
mortgagees, together with attor-
ney fee as allowed by statute,
making a total now due of Nine-
teen Hundred Ninety-eix and Six-
ty-seven One Hundredth ($1996.67)
Italian, and in addition thereto,
interest from date hereof as pro-
vided by mortgage, together with
costs and taxable expenses of said
ale.
Said mortgaged premises to be
sold are described as that parcel
of land situated in the TowiUhip of
Spring Lake, County of Ottawa
that part which lies East of Pine I Miehigan, and do-
Creek Bay of the South 1-2 of the ' £nbe<1 aa follows, to-wit: Lots No.
Southeast 1-4 of Section 24 Town
5 North of Range Sixteen West.
Exception to both descriptions:
That part of the Southwest 1-4 of
the Southeast 1-4 of Section 24 and
of the Northeast 1-4 of Section 25,
all in Town 5 North Range 16
West, 50 feet each side of a line
which runs North 36 degrees East,
and South 36 degrees West to a
point on the South line of Section
24, Town 5, North, Range 16 West.
1406.2 feet West of the Southeast
corner of Section 24, Town 5 North,
Range 16 West
RAYMOND L. SMITH.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
. Business Address:
llolland. Michigan.
CLARE B. HOFFMAN
CARL K. HOFFMAN
Attoroeya
Over Fria Book gtora
M W. 8th StPhona 4488
Twelve (12) and No. Fifty^ix (56)
of Longview Plat in the Township
of Spring Lake, Ottawa County,
State of Michigan, exoept tha South
Forty (40) fat of Lot Twelve (12).
JOHN HARTY,
ELIZABETH L. HARTY,
Mortgagees.
Dated at Grand Rapids, Michigan,
this 5th day of January, 1932.
Edward L. Eardley,
Attorney for Mortgagees,
Grand Rapids. Michigan.
B.J.BACHKLLER
D.C^PkC.
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: HoOaai
Han. 16-11 :li
21 W.
Dr.
Page Pouf
OTTAWA COUNTY SPORTS-
MAN TELLS ABOUT FLY
FISHING FOR TARPONS
AT FLORIDA
Thants Hughes widely-known
Hudsonville Ottawa County sports-
nuni. writes from Florida regard-
ing the catching of tarpon on flies.
Of coura, this method is not used
in landing the big fellows weighing
shore the 100-poonds mark, but the
smaller ones are readily taken,
according to Hughes.
MWe go out after these flsh in the
Tamiana canal," explains Hughes.
"The state highway runs alone the
canal and we drive along until we
notice a school of tarpon. We pass
them a few rods, get our tackle
ready, and wait for them to come
along. Wa use a S-ot. fly rod, and
nsualhr will get 3 or 4 strikes while
the school is passing.
“You may get 6 or 8 strikes be-
fore you really hook one good, as
they have a very hard bony mouth,
and often get away, but when you
really have one hooked, you will
have some fun. The tarpon is the
gamest flsh in either fresh or salt
water and will leap from 4 to 6
feet out of the water, several times,
before you can land him.
“We will repeat this ceremony
for several mifes along the canal,
until they go back the other way,
when we work back with them.
“I am working for a big 2i>-
pounder, and when I do, 1 will have
him mounted.
Being a very bony fish, we do
not eat them, but the native col
ored people say they are good, so
we give them away.
“We also catch many large-mouth
black bass on minnows, running
from 6 to 8 pounds, but seldom on
“The brims, similar to our north-
ern bloe-eills, which were very
plentiful last season, appear to
have been driven away, or de-
voured by the tarpon and bass as
we did not see any this season."
------ -o 
OWLS DEFENDED
Kills Himself
By Firing a
Revolver
WRITES THREE NOTES
BEFORE SHOOTING SELF '
IN CABIN NEAR LAKE
Roland Herman Lange, 52 years
old, committed suicide at his cabin
on Spring Lake when he fired a
revolver bullet through his temple.
Three notes were left, one to Mr.
Steer, another to his wife and an-
other to a friend in Muskegon,
telling that ill health, failure to
get employment and general dis-
couragement had prompted him to
take his life.
The body was discovered by G.
L. Steer, father of the owner of
the cabin, who went out to get his
supper. On his return he noticed
that the light in the cabin was out
and being apprehensive, got his
son and Henry Walker to go back.
They looked through the windows
and found Lange’s body prostrate
with a revolver in one hand.
Coroner Covert Van Zantwick
and the state police were called and
the body was examined. The cor-
oner pronounced it a suicide and
said no inquest would be held.
Lange had threatened to take his
life for several days, and it was
reported that he had secured the
revolver from a friend in Muske-
gon on the pretense of protecting
his family from prowlers. His ac-
tions at the cabin, where he had
Both the barn or monkey faced
owl and the screech owl are de-
clared to be good friends of the
farmer by A. R. Cahn and Jack
Kemp, of the University of Illinois,
who have been studying the diets of
these birds.
spent most of the day, were suspi-
cious, it was reported, and the elder
Steer disliked to leave the man
alone, while he went out to get his
evening meal. A few nights ago
Lang* visited a Spring Lake home
and there made threats that he
might take his life.
He left his home in Spring Lake
on Saturday morning and spent
the day at the cabin. The news
came as a terrible shock to the
family and residents of Spring
Lake, and the widow and family
are prostrate over the tragedy.
ZEELAND VOTE NEARS
NEW ALL-TIME RECORD;
788 BALLOTS ARE CAST
William Hoxie of Fennville, ex-
pecta to begin his work at the
Lamar signal tower of the Pere
Marquette road, west of Waveriy,
The real tax collector is the rich
guy to whom the Government says:
“You pay me and then get yours
by soaking the little fellow."
Zeeland polled the second largest
vote in its history in today’s city
election, with 788 ballots cast and
honors divided between the Re-
publican and Citizen’s tickets.
Fred Klumper was elected may-
or on the Citizen's ticket by 424
votes over the 360 polled by Ed
North Allegan County
News
Georg* Bryan, careUker of the
Ottawa Gun club, announced that
two more deer were added to the
herd on the Kalamazoo river, five
miles northwest of Fennville, mak-
ing a total of ten. The herd was
started by Sheriff Guy H. Teed of
Allegan county.
» • •
Edwin F. Payne has been en-
gaged as secretary and manager of
the Fennville Fruit Exchange for
the ensuing year by directors of
the exchange. Mr. Payne has been
bookkeeper for twelve years and
was manager in 1924.
• • •
The Progressive ticket won two
offices with a record vote in the
election Monday in Clyde township.
George H. Roblyer won his elev-
enth term as supervisor and Rob-
ert Warren defeated Jay E. Burch
for township clerk by a margin of
eight votes. Burch held the office
for ten years. Walter B. Shee-
han, retired school superintendent,
wm elected treasurer. George
Kibby defeated Henry McCarty for
highway commissioner by 23 votes.
The Republican party won out in
the election in Saugatuck town-
ship Monday. Democratic candi-
dates received only from 52 to 67
of the 475 votes cast. John Scar-
let was elected supervisor; James
A. Brown was named clerk and
Arthur Welch won the race for
treasurer. In the race for justice
of the peace, long term, Victor
Eaglekrout was elected and in the
justice, short term fight. E. H.
House was victor. Frank Wade
was elected highway commissioner.
• • •
Miss Edna Mae Nichols, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Nich-
ols of Fennville, has been chosen
valedictorian of the class of 1932
of Fennville High school. She
made her high school course in
three years, making 3.98 points
out of a possible 4. She is the
president of her class, consisting
of thirty-one members and is a
member of the glee club and uku-
lele club.
The Fennville fire department
was called to put out a fire in the
home of Robert Higgins Thursday
evening. The intenor was ruined.
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS1 M, ...JJ
meetin
ers __________
yille rod and gun club. George C.
DuVall was chairman, and speakers
included Sheriff Guv Teed and Sec-
retary George Hoffman of the Al-
legan Rod and Gun club. Sheriffo lec — -o — \jun VIUU on,.rm
Van Koevering. Gilbert J. Van Teed told of the deer he had bought
Hoeven, on the Citizen’s ticket, de- and placed near the Kalamazoo
Most Insurance Policies look
alike in a sale deposit box .. .
BUT il your hone burns up
you will give a lot of thought
to the insurance company
back of your policy and to
the agency that's going to
help you adjust your loss.
That's when a policy writ-
ten by us will look as good
as a big gold bond!
Visscher-Brooks
«We Write Polides Right”
Jut Phone 4616
2» last 6th St. Holland
feated George Lokera, 482 to 297;
Benjamin H. Goozen, Republican,
defeated Milan Huyzer, 602 to 167,
for treasurer; Cornelius Roosen-
raad, Republican, defeated Jack
Meyboer, 539 to 239, for super-
visor, and Marinos Barense, Citi-
zen’s ticket, defeated J. N. Clark,
412 to 349, for justice of the peace.
In one of the three aldermanic
races, a recount was ordered when
Edgar H. Hall, Republican, polled
only five more votes than his op-
ponent, David Vereke. Their vote
stood 364 to 359. In the other two
races Fred P. Kieft, Citizen’s tick-
et, defeated John Hartgorink, 387
to 309, and John H. Hofieman, Re-
publican, defeated Harry J. Derks,
400 to 277.
All four Republican candidates
for constable were elected. They
are John Boos, Gerrit Van Dyke,
i BaJohn S. Nagelkerk and Martin
man.
TALLEST TREE IN THE
WORLD IN CALIFORNIA
Despite current stories to the ef-
fect that there are trees 500 feet
high in the "far reaches” of Aus-
tralia, a 363-foot redwood in Bull
Creek Flat. Calif., haa been official-
ly declared the tallest tree in the
world by the Forest Products Lab-
oratory at Madison, Wis.
A member of the laboratory’s
staff, who recently spent a year in
Australia, made a search for some
of the 500 foot trees he had heard
about, but without success. The
tallest Australian tree he succeed-
ed in measuring was 310 feet hi
e reported h<
river, five miles east of here. Sec-
retary Hoffman told of the work
the Allegan club is doing in estab-
lishing rearing ponds and helping
to keep stream and fields filled with
fish and game. He offered his serv-
ices to help the Fennville group to
get started in this work. He in-
vited Fennville sportsmen to attend
the Ben East meeting April 12 in
Griswold auditorium at Allegan.
Officers are: President, Senator
George Leland; vice president, Sam
J. Beagle; secretary-treasurer, Don-
ald H. Dickinson. Sixty persons
joined the club. Appointment of
committees will be made soon.
* * *A large number of people from
Gibson attended the road meeting
at Virginia Park community hall
Monday evening.
SrjT WiTe
measured with accuracy in, that
country was a specimen of eucalyp-
tus reguans or "mountain ash,”
346 feet high, that was located at
Colac, Victoria.
Miss Edna Mae Nichols, daugh
tor of Mr. and Mrs. William
Nichols of Fennville, has made the
usual four years of high school in
three and besides has won the dis-
tinction of being valedictorian of
the class of 1932. Miss Nichols
entered Fennville High school in
the fall of 1929 as a freshman and
carried five academic subjects in-
stead of the required four. Her sec-
ond year was her junior year and
she carried six academic subjects.
This year she is carrying five. Miss
Nichols also is the president of her
class, which consists of 31 mem-
bers. She also is a member of the
glee and ukulele clubs. She made
3.98 points out of a possible 4.
• • •
The children of Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
Boyce, Sr., spent Easter Sunday at
I home with the parents at Gibson.
for their
Poultry Raisers
W/ip Not Use Improved
HAMILTON
(Mai aud Laying Mashes
And Save from 10 to 40% on Your
Feeding Costs!
Our Chickal and Laying Maohw are mixed accord*
ling to formulas proven and recommended by your
Michigan State College Poultry Specialists.
NOPCO XX Cod Liver Oil of recommended
etrength, has been added to all our Chickal and Lay*
ing Mashes. This insures uniformity in cod liver oil
feeding, not to mention the convenience of not hand*
ing the cod liver oil yourself.
Improved Hamilton Chickal and Laying Mashes
are always fresh on account of our large volume and
quick turnover, 90 percent of our mixed feeds are sold
within 24 hours after being manufactured.
We solicit your inspection of our feed-mixing plant
and the quality of ingredients used in our mashes.
'ONFARMBUREAU
HAMILTON, MICHIGAN
Holland, Mich.
spring vacation.
Elmer Bauhahn, who has been
home from college for spring vaca-
tion visiting his parents at Gibson,
has returned.
• a a
The Fennville Fruit Exchange
closed out the last of their winter
apnles — .Steel Reds, Starks, and
Baldwins — and they had kept in
fine condition. Now we are off on a
new season and all are hoping that
market conditions will be better.
If European countries continue
their embargoes against U. S.
apples, it will increase the surplus
to be sold here.— Allegan Gazette.
The Clyde township delegates to
the countv Republican convention
will be: M. J. Orr, J. H. Crane.
I>oui8 A. Johnson, J. E. Burch, and
Clarence Erlewein.
• • .
The Sanocide plant at Fennville
is busy manufacturing their lime-
sulphur materials for the spraying
season now upon us. The air is so
charged with the penetrating sul-
phur fumes that there will have to
be a revision of that well-known
story of "fire and brimstone" or
some of our people would have no
fear for the future. It would be
like home.
OLIVE CENTER
• ..... l
Smart Handbags! Boys’ Wash Suits
Genuine Leather! Regular
He. Reduced for Ward Week
Envelop* and
pouch itylw—
real calf, pat-
ent, grained
leather. Colore
Boys’ Overalls!
Get 3 Pain For What You'd
Ueually Pay For t Pain!
3 For $1
Well made of
2:46 weight
b I u a denim.
Stands wear.
6 to 16 years.
Ward Week Sale Brings You
Theee Dandy i9c GarmenteAt
3 For $1
L ua t r o u a
Broadcloth in
Eugene Brown from Holland was
a guest of Justin Poel this week.
Miss Sarah Nomes was taken to
Holland hospital Monday. She has
been ill for several weeks with
Bright’s disease.
Mrs. Charles Risselada. Sidney
and Ruth were guests of John
Knoll Thursday.
Gerald Dornbos from Holland
visited relatives here for a few
days. .
Mrs. Andrew Lohman and daugh-
ter and Jacob Schaap from Hamil-
ton were guests of Mr. and Mrs
Jack Niebor Thursday.
Mrs. Peter A mol dink from
Grand Rapids visited relatives here
for several days.
Henry Nykamp is employed at
the Weller Nurseries at Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Redder from
Crisp visited their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Redder, Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. James Knoll and
son, Julius, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Boone at Zeeland Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Groenewoud
attended the funeral of their uncle,
Henry Groenewoud, at Holland on
STARTS SATURDAY sro,tE8:30 a.m.to9:30p.ni.
Pennsylvania
Motor Oil
2 Gal. Can. Special at
$1.00
Pennsylvania's finest oil!
De-fTaxed, refined to 100%
purity by one of world’s
largest oil companies!
Commander Battery
Extra Pep From 13 Plate t! I-
Year Guarantee! Special At
$3.77
With Your
Old Battery
mevery test
Get it NOW!
Saturday Only
Starting Ward Week with a BANG!
rftlE TUBf
* * With EVERY W
TIRE PURCHASED/
6-PLY fltmtiOe 4-PI» artcet— inS 4 PI| giver.
tl4e at lowest aricet ever ottered -and a RIVQI-
HOC TUBE FReE with everv lire t«<i buy COME
SATURDAY!
79x4 40 6 PI,
$5.75
30C00 6PI,
$7*10
7SI4.60 4 PI|
$438
78i4.7b 6 Ply '
$0.00
7914.40 d-Ply m t
Other Sizee of Proportionate
Savings. Free Tire Mounting
at all Ward Stores
Studio Couch
and 3 P i 1 1 o w s
Opens to DOUBLE Red'
$11.45
Extra long 74 inch couch
with 30 lb. mattress. Cre-
tonne covered and flounced
all around. Heavy edge
prevents sagging.
.Tv'»
MM
Floor Covering
6- Feel Wide! Special
at
4 Sq. yds. $1.
Cover a 6x9 kitchen floor
lor only $1.50. Brand new
design on STAINPROOF
enamel. Waterprool sur-
face.
Cretonne Special!
Heaviest Sunfaet and Tub
fast quality We Ever Of-
ferd at
HEY FELLOWS! Look at this Dandy
TRAIL BLAZER BIKE
Fully Equipped! A “Wow”
of a Buy at This Ward
Week Price!
$23.95
Steel streamline frame! Flashing
colors. BA LL BEARING shpoth-
ness! Auto Horn, Electric Head*
light, Tool Case. Luggage Carrier
. . . Boy this speedy Trail Blazer
haa everything!
Only $3 Down! $4 Monthly and Small
Carrying Charge
5 Yds. 88c
It's not the light weight
quality usually sold at 20c
and more. ALL NEW!
NewWicUeuEiarwdstr
I0IL RANCE
Ward Week Price, Only
$29.«
Smart Console Design with
beautiful MARBELIZED
FINISH! 5 Powerful burn-
ers! Big, fast oven!
$3.00 Down, $5.00 Monthly
mmm
Brand New Rugs . . In Largest
Selection of Patterns We’ve
Ever Offered at This Price
$16.95 ;
All Wool Face—Seamleee!
Copies of much higher
priced tuga< and designed
after those 1 proved to be
BEST SELLERS! All are
values from $22-95 to 27-95.
All an low priced for Ward
Week!
3-Piece Bedroom Suite
$34.”At Ward Week Savingi! Now OnlyJust imagine buying a brand new suite of 3 full size, expert-
ly constructed pieces, at this amazing LOW PRICE! The
BED . . . CHEST • • • and DRESSER are of pleasing de-
sign in a rich mellow toned walnut finish, with contrasting
shading and route lines. Deckle edge Venetian mirror.
$4.00 Down, $5. Monthly
Montgomery Ward & C
STORE HOURS — 8:30-5:30. Sat 8:36 to 9:30
25-27 EAST EIGHTH STREET HOLLAND, MICH.
1
mm
